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REAL ESTATE.
FOB

1‘ortlaud Vvllishina Co.,
At 109

Exchange

Terms:—Eight
The

Btrkrt,

Dollars

Maine

Portland.
Year In advance.

a

PreM

State

Is published every Thtrsdav Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at 82.00 a
year.
Pates

RLE

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Bprcial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of“Amusements,” 82.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
one

Advertisements inserted in the “Main*
State Press" (whirh has a large circulation
in every part of the Stale) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to

PORTLAND PUBL18HTNO CO.

_BUSINESS CARDS.
Niuriio

Gotham, June ls-t/1871

FOK

Portraits painted in Oil. from life or horn photoOld palniiugs restored, cleaned and var
graphs.
nlshed.
JunS-2w

JIILAUSO^,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTI-AWD, THE.
Copying and enlarging done

to

order

All the new styles, Berlins, Kero brants, Meda'llon.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we ge* rid of heckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all im per lections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

COBR A

JULES cn.

PARIS,

Teacher ot tlie French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Ttaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
8t. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.

'“'ixi

vuo r. a.

.un n

ujicc u

r. m

at

uo

Spring Street, or in writing P O. Box 2059.
I0T* M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

•eplOdly

121 Middle

St, Portland, Me-

L. 1>. M. SWEAT.

A. W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

Me.

Address II.

atreef, Portui x 31(I

Wanted.
ROOMS willi flm-ciiitg board, to lei

r

PI.EASAN
at t>; Free street.

i state at Morrill's « oruer
Sale. A one story bou:-e and lot for $1100; or
two additional acres lor $1510.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
ap10d-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent.

AT

Real Estate Agent.

New House tor Sale.
Cumberland Mills,

few rods from the
rooms; large wardrobes and closets in abundance. The lot contains about 20,000 sqnate teet.
Terms favorable.
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Es»ato Agent.
Apply to

M

a

depot, contains eight good

MA

house, located between High and Oak streets,
short, oistancc trom Congress street /contains
nineteen finished rooms, gas throughout and an
abundance of water. Js arranged to accommodate
two genteel families, has two front doors. Splendid
lot 63x157 feet, fine garden, wed stocked with
apple,
pear and plum tiees, A capital location lor a firsta

jl.

line brick block ot Stores

miuwu ** iu«

Middle street,

on

"xnom|t»oD 1550CK,

arranged par*
ticularly for the wholesale jobbing business Iron
trouts and light and airy basemen's. Terms favorable.
to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

Fresco Painter, MThe
Portland, Blame.

General Insurance

Agency,
Lewiston, Ble.

gy*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, ou all kinds of property on
favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

most

W.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor
Has

to

C. J. SCHUBIACHEK.

FRESCO

PA1HTFR.

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblolter*
beck &

Co.,

803 Congresa Wt„ Portland, Me.,
Jan lz-utl

une aoor above

crown,

SHERIDAN h GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobl.liifr
lino.
apr22dl.f

Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE & CO.,
GENERAL

Commission

Real Kstute.
sums ol $500 to $5,003, three fo five years— city
properly preferred. Apply fo WM. H. JRRRIS,

IN

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

may24*5w

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
wpll ltollt

bmif-e.No. 12 Middle Street,
THE
taming ten finished rooms, gas, and Hrbasro

Merchants,

For the purchase and Bale

convenient fo Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will bo sold low.
Apply to Wm. U. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.nn 13'f

House lor Sale.
ONE and a ha) istory house, centrally located,
and in good repair. 11 aid and sett water on tbe
premises. This property will lie sold at a baigain if
mr9tt
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar *t.

acres ot the Peter Lent estate on
the Yarmouth and Rack Cove roads, in lots to
liberal.

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

(^"Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA

CO.,

&

dc2*6mo t,l,s

Portland

Spring

street.
House containing all modern iuiproveuiot-*. Transient board lumitbed. ‘•Terms,
Live and let live.”
myh*6w

a

Cliadboiirn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle Stmt,
Oppouilr

New Post

fronting on Pearl ami Vine sts,
Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
machine ot joiner’s anti paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dit
LOT ot land

near

To Let.
LIST ot all tlm vacant fenemen’s in the city,
4.\ with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 351J Congress st,
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree ol charge.
Mar 10-dtf
4

Boom to Let.
Otllrr, Port In lid,

IMF0RTEB8 AMD

Me

PLEASANT Ft on* Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Dautortli St., near State.
mr7dtt
Enquire at 29 Free st.

A

JOBBERS

TO

OF COODS FOR

JLJET.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in the fear, with steam power.
Enquire at 'Ins office.

MEW’S WEAR! A

Let,

To
and Stores

TAILORS’ TRIMMING8.
Tlilf. old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aiui to
keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Jailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a
market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and be?-t assort
ed stock to be tonml in Maine.
A ISO,

Men’s

A

FINE

LINE

OF

Goods!

Furnishing

West’s and Dutteiick’s lieports ol
wJF Agents
Fashions.
Fort hind, March 13.
«Jtf

1)AY I

AT JACKSON
High

*

<(;

stirect

EATON’S,
«q-

ot Brick

Hiali-flirfPt.

Stores

on

jyisc

To I*et.
AS EM ENT Store recently occupied by MARK
> BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell A Co. corner Merkel anti Middle streets.
Port laud, Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocBtl

I>

~~~

toIlet.
Suit of Rooms
B'XARD.

Mauhion, 349
Also

single

t o

0FF1CES

whose
and

h Ct.

^

,a

quairv.

No bids w il! be*received exeeid from
the own- rs or
lessees ot Ihe quarries Irom which the stone
i* pro1
posed to be tu in is nd.
must b f made on the printed feints to
be obtained ot the
Supervising Architect, and be aecoinimnl. d bv a penal bond in the sum of tiny thousand dollars ($50m o)tbat the bidder will execute and
il awarded to
and give bond
then t*»r in the r>ei.ul sum ol one him,
bundled thousand
do.tars, ($loo 000,)and a valid and binding lease of the
curi'y I n ihe laithlu!
perlormanee o! tne contract Ihe base to (akoerlett
upon roe On lure ol the contractor tocomply with the
terms ot the conlim t; said Ic jso to
audimize the
Go\cmineut to take foil | osse-sion ot the quart y
and work it at Ihe expense of ihe
contractor in case
Ol SiU'tl dcbiult.
Ihe right to reject
any or all bids received is reserved.

Ak

!»; .^"tr^ct

Floor,

Con grew*

at.,

my23eod2w

rooms.

L E T.

FI.UEnVbLOOK,
or

A. It.

MULLRTT,

mayldfiweow,

M

hu'dand soli, wafer, tiztuiesfor heating by
st^aiu, and a small culfiva'ed garden, wiili five diffkinds ol grajies, all in fe aring condition. This
property is located in the centre of the city, and yet
on one ot the most quiet and retired stieets, making

PROPOSAL Will

il bv

Description ot* Sever?, Ac, may be seen
the City Engineer, City Building.

n« e »*t

at

the of-

The light to icject any and ail bids is reserved.
Per order ot the Committee on Drains and Sewers.
W M. A.
je3 to 12
Chairman.

WINSIIIP,

OFFICE OP LIGHT HOUSE
ENGINEER,
THIRD DI8TKIOT,
TompkinsviHe, N Y., May 12th, 1671.
Pi opoHAlH for material and labor for foundation and pier of I.iglat IIohm- on Peufield Reef, l.oug Inland Sound.
C*EA LED proposals will be received at this office
O until noon oltheft.i.ot
.Tune, 1871, lor the materials and labor for the construction oi the
granite
foundation and supporting pier, including a boat
landing, tor a light house at PcnlieUI Reet, Long Island Sound, according to plans and specifications to
be seeu at this office or lurnished to
bidders, on application Ihercor.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied l>v a
guaianfy, in duplicate, and a primed copy of this
advertisement attached to cadi proposal. They
must be addressed to the nndTt-igned, endorsed on
'he envelope, Prooorals lor nutprials and labor n r
foundation ol a pier on Penfield Beet I ight House.
Tlds office reseives the light to reject hnv or all
bios, should they be deemed disadvantageous to the
United Slates.
.1 C. WOODRUFF,
Lifdt Col. of Emctinekrs,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.

To Rail Road ( on tractors.
Sealed proposals wifi be received at the office of the
Bangor and Piscalqnis Kailioud Company, No. 116
Exchange St., Bangor, liotil Tuesday, the 20th infor constructing a continuaput", at 1 >■ o’clock M
tion of said Company’s Rail Road from its present
terminus in Foxerolt to the village ot Guilford a distance oi about eight miles.
Said proposals should state the price per y^d lor
grading, masonry, and ballasting—also the pric; per
mile lor tracklaying.
Plans and prubles may be seen at said
Company’s
The Road will be divided into sect oils, and bids
for e- cli description of ihe work may be made for one
or more sections.
Prof osals will also be received as
above, for completing the entire construction of the
whole line The Bo -d to be completed iu good running order oil or before the 31st day oi O *tober uext.
The Company reseives the right, of rejecting any
and all bids sbouUi it deem it lor its interest to do so.
Per order of the Directors.
ISAIAH STETSON, Pren’t

H.

HOOPER,

Bangor, Jane 6,1*71.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,
McDonough Patent Bed Lounge*, Enameled Chair*, Ac,

JOHNSON &

neatly done. Furnion2.V’(ii*T,TJfcstt

BRENNAN,"

FURNITURE

WABREN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

rws.

Before ordering your window
be sure ami examine

screens

NO. 90 MIDDLE

THE

he

tory

call attention

of

GAMMON & CO.,
NO. 3 PH
EE

Sole Manufacturers

Ghain

Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcase*,
Mpring Bed*, Mattrcmtc*, Ac
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and

war

give salisfa ction.
Factor 131-9 Union Mi.
mayl9fw

E. K. LEMONT & CO,
Manufacturers ami

Dealers in

tor

Mtdne,

where orders may be

willT

YOU

>011 call at JAMIES H. RAKER’S, Richardson Wharf, ih.d a superior article o
PICTOU COAL, now discharging from Brig Racalieu, lor rale in large or small lots. Pike as low as
•
the lowest.
Also, may be'found at same place, the genuine

IF

VRAIVKUNCOAL,
May

Pavement!

Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths.

We have added to our stork a foil assortment
the best builders of Aroesburv, New Huven and
Philadelphia, which we will sell at
trom

P. ».

ing in
No.

Conform with ihe Times!

Mpecial Altrnliou pniil to impairin, branrlira.
E. K. LEMONT,
I>. P. H. LOCKHABT.

nil

22

Prrblc

_PORTLAND.

FOR

Hi reet.,

MAINE.

HpistIt.t.

E!

hall interest ol'a Livery anil
Boarding Sta.
l.le, with a good run ot Boaiders and doing
B a
good bus! teas. Will sell the whole n prelerrtd

ONE

Address,
Je7d2w*

Night Dresses,

A very

No.

may8dtl

aiso

a

nrsi

233| Congrchs

ciass

St.
J. T.

$20,000

to

THE

For SPRING &
SUMMER,
have been just received by

MBS.

Gratuitous Balloon Ascension
Adjoining (he Circus Pnvilliou,

at

A.,
Portland, Post OlHo.e.

1 o’clock P. IK., prior to the Arruic Exhibitioa.

PROF. RENNO, Hie renowned French Aeronaut., will make one id his «erial flights in his monster balloon Talliilab, entitled “A Journey almve the Clouds.’' Eight mammoth air shirs, lfO feet high and Cd
feet In dlametu, are carried with this great establishment, so th it an ase. usion is
guaranteed daily.

Two Pei'tormins

Hens ot
Wild Animals!

No. 311

M’llc Minnie

St.

In addition to the exicdsive and app’oved stock ol
teams lierctofoie ottered to I lie public at the above
named place of II. A. DOW Ac « ©.. tbe proprietor, (Mr. H. A. Dow) lias added (a New Hack,
surpassing in elegance, style and cost anythin* now
in use in the Stale. He lias also greatly improved
bis stock of

Horses, Carriages

and

and with these improvements

variety
will

aud
let at

quality

ot teams in

now

tbe

otters

my3ott

Queen, who sounds without a rival in liei
;l‘^iSle(1 hy the *n,r«‘P|,l WIN. B. KEY-

and aerobatic
world, and among thebiillinnt constellation will bt lound
M’lle f lltsisr let'lnire, the champion female rider of America; Itl’lle K. Nlokr*. ptcmicr eques.
trienne Itom the Boyal Circus of Bnta'ni M’lle Andrews and I.nurse, cordcs clasilqnc in d volatile,
tiom tbePable KanqucCirqne.Paii ;l hnrlr* Villi* the giest. Brithhsrui.ersiinlt and pirouet1erider;Harnr, IJnrr*ll, the great two li >rse rider, with his children; I n I'ctile Anuie, ton haliy wonder, and
Mahler Willie, tlic rhild somersault equestrian; Wauon Brother*, tbn e flying men of the air; fc«iand equistrian ; licorge Wtliao, tumbler ami trapeze extraordiwia Wninoa,
nary ; Thoms* tt nl*«vrtrapeze, horizontal har, and general artist; Signor Run
ground and lolty
tumbling and trick down; Jerome 'I mile, terrifle voltigcur and domic somcrstult; J. at. long,
mortem Hercules, light and heavy balance: BlLt.V AiVOKsAVs, the funniest ctowu alive; J It Aik
.HiII NTO.V, tlio world’s great
and an endless list ot cfllcient auxiliaries m d assistants.
tir>-t

equestrian

uiiequalejLgjnmnst

Jester;

Irom

French

1 25

to 4 50

Yokes,
from

Aprons

1 75 to 2 25.

and Tires,

Children9s Dresses,

city, which lie

Ron net ntial llai Blent
iiery.
al°i Congress Street
SAWYER Si CO., Bleachers. 131 Middle si re. I

Herr

Iiopp’s

Silver Cornet Band

cisely

10 o

clock

a. m.

Ilorsrii and in the Oiiental Chaiiot of OBERON will parade the streets at pre-

wcThonVntni^obarge €n,orce<^*an(l
AdmiMHion

no

50

smoRing allowed inside

€cntH| Children

the

under

\ avillion.

Ten,

25

Carpeted

seats tor

Cenls.

Thursday, June 15; BATH, Friday, June 16;
Sarnrd?vWlnnn/liariaunUVttTLiAKD*
8a
Monday, Jur.e 19; AlUUSTA, TutSdt), June M.

Jun&-8-10^lSfel<JAKL>IIs£K»

ladiei

1 lie Slate Committed will be in session at ibeKecrption Itooiu ol tlie Hall, at 9 o’clock the mornng ol the cotiventhm tor the reception ol credentials.
JAMES II. Itl.AISE, Kennebec, Chairman.

Wye House.

P. SYMONIIS, InUia St., I adUa Cloaks
cleansed
w
(lye<l lor one dollar.

or

WM. P. FRYE, A n Iroscoggiu.
EBEN WOODBURY. Aroostook.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland.
WILLIAM F. LOWELL, Kranklin.

liemlMa.
EVANS A STKOUT, 8 Clapp Block. Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10A Middle Street.
DB. ff. K. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Pro** Street.
PACKAKDAHAKPT, Fluent Block,Corner ConDRS.

gress

nn

I

JOHN

D. HOPKINS,
Hancock,
PAUL STEVENS. Knox.
EDWIN EL YE, Lincoln.
E. C. FARRINGTON, Oxlord.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, Penobscot.

Exchange ste.

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail,
WALTER CORK'S A CO., Arcade No. 13
Free 8t.
TARBOX, corner Federal anti Market eta.
WOODMAN A WHFTNKY, No. 58 Exchange Bt
Upholstering ol all kinds d..ne lo order.

“AVID W. DEANE, No
°'

order

Shoeing

Federal xtreet: all
Repairing done to

Jewelry and Flue Watches.
Agent lot

Company.

ported to have said, “No Bible, no Sunday,
Christ, no Jehovah.” Others covered up
their iufidelity in fine phrases.
Camp Meeting John Allen gave his report of the meeting by saying “Forty years ago I used to have
all such stuff and folly mixed up iu my mind
as they are talking about
up there, but I
wasn’t a learned fool, like they are.”
Commeucement at Bates College begins on
no

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
PUKAN A JOHNSON, 111 Middle* lltFed'lSta.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Masons and Builders.

N. E. IiEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress it.

Ladies9 Kid Gloves,
from 75 cts. to 1 75

Gauntlets,

Organ AMclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL A ENIOHT, No. 154
Exchange Street,

the 23d.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

for 25 cts.

Seven were baptized and united with the
West Waterville Church last Sabbath. Rev.
S. K. Smith is pastor. Fifteen were
baptized
at Lewiston by Rev. W. H.
Bowen, and seven
more were received into the church
by letter,
making 50 that have been admitted the past
two years. Twelve were immersed
by Rev.
Dr. Ricker at Augusta last Sabbath.
Seventy persons have joined the Methodist
church at Milltowu as fruits of the awakening which is still in progress. Other denominations share iu its power.
Rev. Mr. Harding has resigned his place as
pastor of Center street church iu Macbias, to
take effect in July. His pastorate has extended over a period of sixteen years.
Work on the new Laboratory buildiag of

and Weather strips.
QEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 153, Exchange street*

Gloves,

Photographers.

from 10

to 62 c.

r.

Ladies9 Cotton Hose,
from 7

to 68

c.

Ladies9 Balbriggans,

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set op in
the beer manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

from 70 c. to 1 00

Ladies9 Lisle Thread,
from 110 to 2 50

Ladies9 Extra Leg,

Hose,

Ac.

P. KEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin 819.

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN 0* PRO TER, No,, 93 E xchange Street.
BEO. B, DA Ylb,.. Q- No. 301j Congrexa street.

Sign and Awning Hanger.
YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

8.

from 25 to 68 c.

Merino

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 ftliildJo street.
J. fl. LAM8QN, 15? Middle St., cot Cross.

Plumbers.
c.

Stiver Smith and Gold and Blivet
M. PEARSON, No, 22 Temple St,, near Con grew ,|
All kinds gf Silver and Plated Wart Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

A/t

ENGLISH and FRENCH BCHQOL, 430 OongreaX a
Stair

Hose,

Superstouts,
c.

Hose,

Gent’s all Wool Hose,
from 45 to 75 c.

Gent’s Paper Collars,

Gent’s Linen Hem’d

c,

om

(Surceteora to PRAT * SMITH,)
997 CONOR EMM STREET. PORTLAND,

OHII

Gloves,

c

_

_— a

B VSTLES, B USTLES,
tor 1 OO The Best Yet

Evergreen Cemetery. 1
May 30, 1871.
(
notified that the city will tike
charge of lots during the he&son, viz: gras* out,
borders trimmed and paths in order toi one dollar
let.
The work will be done under the direction of tlv
Superintendent, and any profits accruing will go tc
the general improvements of the Cemetery.
The city ordinance provides that all lots shall be
graded under the direction oi the Superintendent at
such prices as may bo agreed on.
Persons having lots to be graded will call on Mr

L

OT

owners

12 cakes for 25 cts

Perfumes,
Cheap!

all

Cheap!

Colors,
1 OO per yd.

Bibbons,
Cheap!

Cheap,

lrom 8 c to 75

the local Superintendent, who is authorized to contract t«»r tliu work.
Persons owning lots viil take notice that an ordinance prohibits the cutting down or
removing trees
without written permit ot the Trustees.
Payment for care of lots and work done must Ik
made in advance to the City Trea-urer.
1 be city assuming the caie of lots it is
hope*
that lot owners will Heel interested
enough tore itomi
tc this notice.

H. N. JOSE,

LEWISTON

PALMER, J 'trustees.
FRED FOX,
J
J. S.

junS-lw

)

Also

Sun Umbrellas A

Parasols,

from 60

c

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,
New Styles from 40 to 60 c

CORSETS,
Hosiery, Gloves,
GMBBOl BERIGS,

FANCY GOODS,

Sun Umbrellas !
And Sina’I Wares
ARB UNSURPASSED.
Tlie quality of our goods are equAl to the best tin
market can prod me, and it is our bunu>le opinl.u
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer In Net
.England can, does, or will undetsell

Yonrs.very respectfully,

Notice.

tide day formed
undersigned li
THE
nership under the firm
ive

a

name ol

RICHARDSON
For

Lumber
all

n

and bis

Corner

Congress and Myrtle Sts.
Next

door !• City Unll.

PORTLAND, MAINE-

the

on

Commission

place

is

Congregational chnrch,
supplied by Rev. Mr. Morton

of Auburn.

copart-

Twenty-five conversions are reported at
Machias and seventy five at Wbitneyville.
Another “first” Sunday school in New England is reported as established in

CROSS.

tbe purpose ot carrying

tho

Winthrop,

Me., August 7,1808. That

Business,

it* branches, and shall keep on band In
yard a large assortment ot

to

school continues

the present.
Five denominations

are represented in tha
Suuday School State Conventions:
Baptists, Free Baptists,
Southern Pine Lumber 1 Congregationalists,
Quakers, and Methodists. This is the third
Which we will also furnish by the .CARGO at Ibe
annual meeting that has just beeu held, and
L.wmi market Ram,
is pronounced the best thus far. The ExecuC. WARREN RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
tive Committee, headed by Rev. Smith Baker,
June 7,1871.
tl'
have divided Maine into three districts, and
Notice
Dissolution. contemplate county sub-organizations in each
of these, and county and town Teacher*’ InLimited partnership formed at Portland,Febstitutes everywhere.
THE
A
D. 1860, by the undersigned, as by
ruaiy 26,
The newly remodelled church edifice at
certificate recorded in Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds, Vol 366, page 158, is I his day dissolved by
Rev. Mr. Springer’s, was dedicated
Dexter,
voluntary agreement ol tbe undersigned.
onr

Maine

of

week before last.
The new Methodist church in Andover recently received the present of a very fin*

The former business will 1m conducted and the
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to
amounts due must be paid.

whom all

June 3,1871.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
HENRY W. STURDIVANT.
oto'.'l
|e5

clock for tlielr new house of
Mr. C. H.

THE

For the transaction ot a general- wholesale Crocery,
Flour and Provision businere at No 163 Commercial
J. H.CRKSSEY,
street.
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
J- M. HILTON.

HE copartnership hereto! ire existing between
I Henry J. Bonk., William Hartshorn and John
Sawyer, under I he Bt vie, HENRY J. BANKS & CO.,
Ib thin Ilav dissolved by the withdrawal ol JehnSawThe business will he canted on by the remainer.
ii.. partners under the same style.
HENRY J. BANKS,
WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
JOHN SAWYER.
ii

Profs. Phelps, Fisher, Hopkins,
Talcott,
Thayer and Mead. A copious index adds to

?

the value of the book.

“Charity llurlburt” from No. 9 Cornhlll
anu- lino me

UlAIUUUn

Dissolution.
exislin* between
dissolved by

consent.
unsett led account*

ol the lafe firm will be retThe
tled-by either partner. The business will be coiitinueil at the old Maud by R ibert Fanar.
ROBERT FARRAR.
J. H. ADAMS.
dCw
Portland, June 3,1871.

sags Dr.

0. P.

McAlaster,

acy
sauiasct

la using NITROUS OXIDK doll,
with gieat success. It la without d-ubt the sale;l
Anesthetic in use tor tho operation oi cstiucllnf
teeth, Its action being quick and pleasant.

Teeth

Extracted

at

all

Hours,

near

Family

new

a

c«w__

Horse lor Sale.
;

jBSfNh“ewSs: W•*““ S'Akkk"*'
(I/\o Apply to
J21 ^nnuercial it.

truth; JOOpromises illustrated;

a

is given in the June Dumber
wHb » portrait
Dr. Rice has
8. S. Teacher.
Nalioual
the
of

Cangnu m«»"'

POBTI.AND.

very lasienu

j irs

ni

OFFICE AT HIS ItFMIDKNCE,'
T4 Free Street,

are

the parables an*
history ot the Scriptures:
and prophecies with
miracles, the symbols
and texts, bound in Euindexes of names
sold
by
subscription, two dololish muslin,
sketch
of Ralph Wells
A biographical

DAY AND NIGHT.

IM Teeth extracts! Suudajs iiom 7 to 9 a.
and I to 3 p. m tor thoBe that are sutt'etiug.

mguways,

volumes illustrating practical Christian work
The letter by Mrs. Davis gives a picture of
faithful pastoral labor with glimpses of parish
life exceedingly real.
Her delineations of
gossips and busybodies indicate an experiHer rebuke of theatence of their mischief.
ricals and raffling to sustain religious enter,
prises is pointed and just.
S. S. Teachers will find the Christian Leg
thofrom W. J. Holland * Co. a rich

partnership
THE
FARRAR & aDAMS, is this day
mutual
heretofore

worship, from
Connecticut, formerly a

The “Boston Lectures” for 1871 on Christianity and Skepticism are issued in elegant
style, and embrace the lectures of Drs. John
Lord, Tyler, Bacon, Thompson and Cheever;

my27-dlmo

lull.

o(

I’aslors will find a helpful compilation of
Scriptural Readings for Ordinations, Dedications, Marriages, Funerals and other services,
with watchwords to accompany the reception
of members, in the “1 “astor’s Manual”|Congregational Pub. Society 84 pp 50cts.

Portland, May 27tb, 1871.
undersigned have this day enteiod iuto counder
the firm name of
partnership
J,ll. tniSHKV * to,

AUUiaUU, WAJ IV,

Stevens,

resident of that town.

Notice!

Copartnership

mr8

J. H. FITZGERALD & GO,

i_*.

ciation

Dissolution.

HOOP SKIRTS.

_*

Rev. Mr. Dow of Waterford has closed his

Copartnership

per yd.

c

...lj_i

already are the sparks
neighboring Province of Nvw

Brunswick.
Fourteen young men, members of the Bangor Theological Seminary, bare been licensed
to preach by the Penobscot Ministerial Asso-

few Ntylinh Hals

a

_i..

to God, and

thirty souls
kindling in

labors with the First

Cambric Edgings,

are

Ramsay,

»...

far Children.

mny9tf

I

Glycerine Soap,

C AltD.—In returning thunks to my patrons and
customers tor the past tour years, I won Id respect
lolly solicit a continuation or the same at the above

NOTICE.

description.

*

boly fire, and

Millbury, Calais, that spreads

commenced at

—

Furnishing Goods,

Ot every

The whole town

in a flame of

to the woods to pray, and then
came to the house of God, to ronfess what
God had doue for them. A work of God bas

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies*

wrapped

sinners fled

Handkerchiefs,
^__3

A Domestic,

OurCorset A Skirt Supporter,

A

Urm, where I can always be found, ande7erycxertion on my part shall bo used to merit n continuation ot their imtronage.
J.F. SHELDON.
luajSTtjult

has been

TRIMMINGS,

Buttons,

to 1 25

enables us to say with confidence that never be'oie
have we been so well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

.1_m.__

the worst rebels of God.

PARASOLS, CORSE rs, HOOP SKIRTS,

lrom 60 c to 10 OO

Black Sash

Ribbons, 'Hosiery,

DRESS

and

lrom 45

Velveteens,

as-

Berlin Keyhyre, Patterns, and Fllaaellea,

98 EXCHANCE ST.

S—

have from this date a carefully select,*,1
sortment ot

7 c to 88

Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Foreign

financially. “Union Churches” were dea “curse,” and proselyting a sin.
A big State camp meeting on the Kennebec is promised for August 8.
A fiery report from East Maine to Zion’s
Herald says: Wesley bas been wonderfully
visited with a Pentecostal refoimation, that
has brought the strong business men of the
town to the feet of Jesus, and has conquered

and

C.W.ENGLISn & CO.

troml6cto1 12 1-2

t>

Bangor, Rockland, and Bucksport Districts
made their reports, all three of which indicated a healthy state of the work, religiously
clared

XTdJe’fs,

Ladies* all Linen JHandk*fs,

of

NEW FIRM.

Neck-Ties, Laces,

Neck-Ties,

ports showed that the past year has been ODe
prosperity. The Presiding Riders of the

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.AH. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.

from lO c. to 75

New Styles lor 50

The 2-Uh annual session of the East Maiue
Conference was held at Dealer
Bishop Ames presiding. The re-

Methodist
last week,

Teaa, Coffee*, Spice*, Ac.
•J.DRRMINd & Co, 4t India it Kits 164 Congress sta

trom 8 c.to 30.

Ladies’ Silk

State would be a loss.

RnlMa.

F, LIBBY, 17| Unlop Street, ng stairs.

torn 20 to 68 c.

•

Colby University commenced last week.
The First Congregational Church of Lowell, Mass., lias voted unanimously to extend a
call to Rev. Smith Baker, Jr., of Orono, to
become their pastor at a salary oi twenty-five
hundred dollars. Mr. B. is prominently identified with the temperauce and religious enterprises of Maine, and his removal from the

Plater.

Irom 25 to 80 c.

call

The “Freethinkers” of Bostou had a carnival last week. Darwin was their
great high
priest, and they all seemed to glory iu his and
their ancestral monkey. “Prolessor” Denton
p'aced their creed in a elear light. He is re-

and Job Work.

YOUNa A CO., too No. Fere (tied.

Howard Watch

Undervests,

Jersey City, has accepted, it is said, the
of the 1st Church, Yarmouth.
^

Articles.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Cougreee Street.

THOMPSON, Piscataquis.

Hollffious Department.

Upholstering.

89
And

A.

The subject of Temperance is to be, by
agreement, the theme of pulpit discourse on
June 25, ia many churches.
ltev. L. Bartlett ol the Second Church,

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Cougtesa St
opiKiBileoJd City Hall.
8.

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

Ladies* Lisle

Du“0l’*terln*

Horse

Infants9 Bibs,
Ladies* Gauze

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal eta.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 13<J Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble
Street, Upholstering
done to order.

to 3.75.

from 200

English

Pr'ntei'a Karnange,

No. 3ft i-ium street.

Hair Goods and Toilet

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Lisle

KHAUKPuKO,

Furniture and

Ten Yean in the Trrde in Pnrtlnnai

1Ufl<l..

eandi.ute tor Oo.-

anil tnnnriin* .ny o.her bu.ln*,, ih.i
may
propelly come before the convention.
The l««ii of leprerenialiou will be as follows:—
Karli city, town and plantation will lie entitled to
one dele-tale and an audition*! 'or every 13 votes tor
the Itepiiblican candidate ter Governor tu in 1868. A
I lartion ot 40
voter, additional to the tull number
for a delegate i§ als > emit ltd to a
delegate,
l>elepat<*8 are auiborne *d to till vacuities only with
aetual reskleut" of tbe county to which the town

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.

Ladies9 Yokes,

HATHIAS,

The Most Fashionable Goods

1H7I,

M

trom 75 cts. to 2 75

merchant Tailor

Chas.

tbe best

for past tavors, he hopes by
business to secure a share ol pubH. A. DOW,
Portland, Ale.

Thanking the public

Eli*

Williams,

A JL»rove of Bacti-ian Camels, from
tlie Arabian Deserl,
UIR ARENIO DKPAIITMKNT is replete with tlic

Harnesses,

Prices that Defy Competition
strict, attention to
lic patronage.

NO

lbBBTS.

S.

price.

by

DOW,

Congress

lining

From the almost impenetrable jangles of* Asia and
Bengal ami the dark cavrgoi Ethiopia, icrlur.ued

The Lion

CUSHMAN,

No, 4 Calico Street,.Porllaad.
IN. B.—We continue to sell our stock ol slightlv
damaged Millinery Goods at halt' their value.l
mayl9 iw

w

heretofore exlsline under ilia
rpH E copartnership
A* DOW & Co,, is t<iis
day dissolved
The business w.ll be carried on
«™»iVa
as usual .it tbe old
sUiu?, by H. A. Dow.

Livery Stable!

an«i KONNETS,

,4

■

K.

a

.The Prevailing Styles

oe* |.2-t it

liUFPS l

fixtures ol

Green,mav22it

HAMMETT.

We are prepared la lean money la .am.
from 9100 10 aay ameaal deal red, aa flmt
clam marlgngc* in Portland, Cape Kllzabelli, We. I brook, or Peering;. Partire deftiroMH ol building can aUo be accommodated with Iona*.
«EO. R. DAVIS * CO.,
Real E*tafe & .Vlorlgage Broker*,

H. A.

stocks and

HATS

Loan III

6 SOUTH Sts.

store in this city doing a large business, and iu one or the best of
local ions. Said stock will he sold at a
bargain it
bought immediately, ns present owner vidua to
Bother partinrUrs apply
t° (lOtfGfl & HOWARD, Kmptovment& Heal Estate Agents, 351] Congress St., between
Oak and

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s
■

or

For Sale!

rerreoiype

ortbepuip.seul.iumluaii,,,;

Middle Street.

A

J. W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM ENDWL TON, Somerset.
S. G.
THURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. BUTLER, York.

Honey Soap,

__3m

For Sale.

vl

2»tb,

O'CLOCK.

N.

PROMPTI.Y ATTENRER TO.

desirable piece ot property, No. 236
oi.

rnnina

BREED,

Ex

State Convention

POBTLANDJ

June

AT

wtunonrnt.

a

from 1 25 to 7 50.

12 cakes tor 25 eta

21 UNION

z tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellem cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re*
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, tbe vegetables to be sold witb the house.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecaas, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire oi
P. S. A grove containing twe acres ailjoimng on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold witb tlie premises, it desired. aug25-tf

BMH11

(IMALL A

tor 1 25, Physicians Recommend Them.

aplleod&wtf

AMD

SLEIGHS S

to

Ladies9

ISAAC McLELLAN.

Portland, May 1st, 1ft;,.

Prices

Irom 05 cts. to 3.50.

30,1871.__may30tf

Concrete

Dissolution of Copartnership

CARRIAGES
——

Ladies9 Skirts,

NT., BLOCK,
.iiu)3-2m

BULLETIN.

PA RLOR SETS of ihe latest Styles

ranted to

from 75 cts. to 3.50

Winduw Shade Maimrac-

at the

B5fl1

B. M.

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con-

consisting of

Easy and Bockint;

Chemises,

Gent’s Silk

IMPROVER

PATFNTFD Jan. 4ih, 1870.
This is (he most perfect and convenient
arrangeinent tor excluding Flics and Mosquitoes ever invent-

enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.

at

STREET,

Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to
to their large and fashionable stock

Ladies9

lor summer

mOne

■mi

St

Tliurwlay,

to

_

Irom 55 cts. to 2.75.

JOHNSOH,'Proprietor.

C3f“For Circular, address
R. O. U1VSKY, n. A.,
Principal.
may 31.. ..d3«r

the Seminarv.
For particulars

$3500

HOYT. POOH

dtlegate*

01TY HALL.

and Builder*.
WHHNKY &■ MEANS, Pearl
at, opposite the Par*.

Ladies’ Dratvers,

Gent’s Merino

Cottage House, witb good outbuildings,
ard eigut acres ot land well stocked wuh
Fruit Trees, situate in„Gorham Village, near

Gorham, April 10,1871.

Booksellers and

llen.

from 25 to 45

Window Extension Screen,

SALE.

invited 10 send
U> b« boblen in

arc

Schools.

it a desirable residence lor abuisnegs man or any
o'her who would enjoy all the city conveniences, and
still have a quiet and retired home.
Also a lot ot land west of State street, containing
between seven and eight Hiousand square leet, with
a smalt house.
This lot the owner has been cultivating tor his own use tor more than five years, and has
as choice a vari* ty ot fruit trees, such as poarp, plum,
cherries, quince, apple, .Vc., and a'so grapes, currams. gooseberries, raspberries, &c., as is to be
Inuuu anywhere in the city, all in bearing condition,
and tbe garden is all ready lor a fir t c'as-s residence.
Also another lot in the" western part of the city
containing atom nine thousand square leet, being
one ot (he most beantilully located lots in the city,
commanding a fine view of »he mountains and surrounding country. This lot lias a frontage on three
streets, making every foot oi ii available tor building
purposes. The owner being about to remove from
me city, offers this very de.Jrablc property for sale
lor the first time, and feels confident that such an
opportunity to purchase Real Estate in the best part
ol the city, rarely occurs in Portland.
For tui ther particulars enquire ot
JEREMIAH DOW, Fgq.,
tMnc3
67 Exchange 8t.

]?I ANUFACTUftF B S
Having just opened their Ware-Rooms

T«K Corner.”

from 12 to 68 c.

SC B
June 15.

Itepublirans ol Muinc sod Ml! other! who support the proent National and State Adoiiuin!rations

j

inne*!~

Kaken.

lieairing to be understool that every garment is
lei iectly made and will bear the Clawat lusprr-

Gent’s

PORTLAND, Thursday,

The

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Peari Street.

*5
n’iSrMI?<;T'
L!nom 11
No. ill
JKsebingejkreet.

trom l O cts. to 20

The subscriber offers for sale bis

MANUFACTURER OF

kinds «f Repairing
rPTAii
boxed and matted.

A round

GREAT MAMMOTH

Menagerie, and Balloou.

Hat

W. 8.OYER, UK Middle Si .ever |1. 11. Uny's. All
kjurt^ oi Maruiues lor sale ami id l«*t. ftrpauiny.

by

EMPIRE CITY CIRCUS,

Republic pi Stale Couvcnt ion.

Book-RInder*.

“Tlic Utile store

71^/1 OO/inf

are

i!^

ernor

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

Nos. SI <£ SS Free Street,

nre

prices in

jun7dlw

use.

UPHOLSTERER

that

in Suit*.

ORRERD LEFT AT

J.

Trusting

uDilers cncil

until Monday, June l-'lh.
1871, (up to 12 o'clock
noon) lor the construction ol Sewo.H, as fol'ows, viz:
In Cailton street trim Brackett lo Weat street
(to
be relaid.)
In H mci v street trom
to Pino street.
Spring
In Spring slrtet in.m Rrackett to ulaik st.
in Dunloitil ,-treet noin Bnn kitt to Clark st.
In Cedrr street liotu Cumberland sirect to
Back
Cove.
In Stono street from Oxford to Lincoln st.
In Winter street from Spring to (Jrav sr.
In Cray street ironi Wiuierio Sta>e street,
in Beckett street o:d sewer to be extended about

erent

FOR

Pri.tes tor *he balance
parlies who are strangers to our store tit there are
any socb) will have no
hesititlcn in coming lorward
pricing our goods and
Judging tor themselves. We will begin
t.y quoting

Agendo* for Sewing

JUNK lu, 1871.

SATURDAY,

a NeisK

ttOOUrouV

sVm.lt list ot

month.

Gent’s Cotton

new eow

Valuable Real JKstate lor Sale.
Brick bouse conialnlng 1& rooms with modern improvements, such at. gas, bathing room,

Respe< tlhli)

ot this

Proposals for Sewers.
Corset Covers,
beieceiv.
(lie

the most desirable in the city
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,
marndtt
These offices

FITZGERALD &(».

,,***” uiuwv in* mc'oseu in a sealed envelope.
Indorsed Proposals lor Granite lor New State Depai tinent, aiul addressee lo
Sujierv sing Architect, Treasury Depart merit,
in>29-231_ VVastiington, D. C.

---

0. W. UOIeMKS, No. Ml Congress 8'.
Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during ib,

,“m-

be k'iveo, hut will approximate IHi uine
*° ,l,‘ <ln:i, r,wl aL,t “e''V' rod a.
nwTi
cording
to asclieduie
or net, sizes that will he
furnished the
contractor. One inch * ill e I'l.iwod 'or
quarrv dimensions on each worked litce ot ihe
stones.
Kac!i Uni must no acc mpauied
hy a samp'e block
12 inches cube, ol the g.anile it is
proposed to iurnish, winch inusi be sound, durable, ot uniform
color and good grain; lice In in discoloring or tuber
torcign substances, and capable ol withstanding the
action ot the el. incuts, ami that liasb.cu
fully tes'ed
by use in building and is from queries capal le of
turntsbing the quality an I quantity desired within
one year, and Irom which tone l.as
betii oris uow
being used lor tor fiisi-elas* buildings.
Binders will state how soon
cau
commence the
they
delivery ot stoue, and the amount per week hev can
deliver.
I hey will also state the
aveiage and maxi
mum s zes ot srui tliatcau be
obisined Irom their

PORTlaiso.

-'I'VEBTM*-

is4*

wiU tbi.mgblsirfr
****■ puoiialiar'fi loves ralo«.

Auctioneer.

tie

son-s evading twenty
xa. t av-ra.e size u the stones

The

DAILY PRESS.

**«“»».

_At
Agrlcnliiirui Iiii|iieinEiiiy

1871.

P»o/a»BalH

stones

office,

the First

on

Either Single

Wharf,

j'-MtlnnfO

ot

or

Apply

IN

*»*>t lor
c,lb 0

,we,,t'

mayo3deod4w

the block
part
THEPortland
Pier.
at the Merchants National Bank.
whole

re<lui»c

,>L*r

.1. L. FARMER.

To be Let,

WITH

$9. COAL $9.

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-ly

Chadwick

PRICE REDUCED l

on

berland Terrace by
HOUSES

lor

THIS

SZS'mlVS? Tyvt
**
tVta\'r ,v
till prue wl‘
0,11,1
eX- eB,1l
S i?r!?(
laieoi
tease
price tor

U ENTS
ui IU uuuutrv

»AW IKK *

wbS
^'«*.enrX
be
»•

300 leet.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.

V estingN. A

C.J. MORRIS,Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2j Union Wharf,

AND-

Merchandise of Emy Dfactipliei*

search of first

PLEASANT

!

i»ro-

A

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

06 BAY

irn-

Parlies in

looms.

apl7tt

eon-

Very

suK,

8)0 Middle Street,
ao24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

Mortgage

ol

Home Lots and Tillage Laud For
Sale.

ATENTS,

remove

to Loan on

Law, FIUTV-EIGRT
purchasers. Terms

at

AND SOLICITOR O

$15,000

t?r.

HOLMAN’S
Central Block,

centrally

located
three story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
and
ol
water.
rooms, gas
Terms faplenty
vorable. A poly to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
ap28tf

Announces to his friends, and the public in general,
that he has established himself in this city. Bixteen
years* experience with;Schuniacher induces him to
•ay that he is able to attend to any and every job In
his line.
Orders left at Schumacher Brot hers, or at 6 Brad*
ford st, will he promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.
mySTdtf

58 Spring htreei!
D and

front rooms to let With board
Pearl street, icur doors irom c ongress.

——AND-

Desirable Real Estate for Sale.
c mmedious and
thoroughly built brick

fTlHE

l umber Yard (o Let.
land on Commercial street. 52 leet froufc and
extending'to Fore si, now occupied by B. F. Noble. rpposite Franklin Wharf.
,1. DROWN E, 10 State st.
myl3ti

Boarrt.

C'assimereN,

it

Woyernm^iit.ass.

CONTAINING

loths,

FOR

Allen’s Corner, one mile from Horse Cars. For
sale at abaigaio ; good ham on the lot.
WM. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to

PALMER.

A Tenement lo Let.
six rooms, (iite-halt of a double
bouse) gom1 cellar: Sehago water. Gootl neighborhood. within two mimites walk Iiom Guy Hall,
je7dlf
Apply at 233 Congress street.

Real

At

REG.

Depot,

Mills and

of

A Nh'F. modern tenement of seven or eipht rooms
on Congress at., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at ibis office,
myllir

U°ai:

Less

Apply to WM. H, JEKRIS, Real Estate Ageut.
jui»3 1w*

the corner

one

House to Let.

a|i27tt

poRTunn.
C~

tor

JHE

jy t e i).

Hoarder*

Apply

JOST~

GEO. D.

our

Teat Inducements

evef offered.
A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. Elm
THR

more

boarding bouse.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
*
*

180 WMhin(t«u St.,
i’hicag*.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
rar3-3m

a

mv2H__
ti e jy rr x

or

INQUIRE
myl3iseodit

one

for Hale.

VIS,
may24«3w_’
Flour, Grain, and Provision Two First Class Stores
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For Sale or Lease.

HO.

Also

hoard-

Rooms l.*{0 Middle
Street, to Let.

at

333 Congress Si.

A new house in the thitving village oi Cumberland Mills, five miles from Portland.

class

GAGE & OA

6

more

or

Pliotograjiliic

at the rooms,

experienced Snlnwowen.
TWO
good milliner. Apply immeditpeiv

hotel

a

Inrge, or two
garden spot.
to
WM.
it.
Real
Estate
Apply
tJEKlclS,
Agent,
may 25-dtt

Wanted.

w

story bouse No G Hampshire
Ihe Acadia nm.se; con la'in 33

ffiji'i of Oik aud Fiospecl sts,
JKnlL'-niall families. Large

iiumeoi

may2C*Iw

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Lav,

ffice at

Ap^ly

ball

House to Kent.
1 he pleasantly located House on

/*r~%

Firal-C'InMN B'Hiuti*rN.

good w:i*!cs.

a

Houses and SI ores to id.
S. 1.. OARLT «N.
Ah*y at Law. 8o Middle *f.

mynjdif

IV. F. WHI ton & co..
I! \MGOR, Maine.

tfOHftea, lAtt nod rarmi r*r Sale.
De would refer parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen 01 this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
bury,
M. 0.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
nollf

_my30-*3w

THE.

ing house.
Also Dwelling
Inquiie oi

_my2C dtl_

jMinus,

10

fliree and

JUNE.

’•l‘®
^-Partinout,
mr'ini Ehfn£?,h,MCr°'
iomg and il« livern g T'T‘r-v
die site ol ihe
jiosid huildin? all the dimension erudite icntmed tor

1JO

LEI.

strett known as
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor

ately lo

land,

.,

w!ww"*

«*«,,

i' !h!’"'J,rA'1"

n.

in

TO

Hard work and
llauiortli si.

SU' ERV.bIMJ ARCHITECT, f
Washington. Mav ?4. in7i.
4
wn'
'*C'UVL' l until 1_> oVIth
k,
J2l> <1I V 0! June, 1871 a! ilia
oUlei- ol tlie

mils

»On

-AND

Twenty-Two Acres Grass Land for
8ale,

L. MOllAZAIN,

FROM

Cook and second girl.
h gh wages. Apply at No 45
Is 2
Is
ti

a

ro-

Lincoln street, Containing 4 or 5 looms:
Viry ion veil ieiit for a small lainilv. Appiv io
WM. H. ,1 ELK Is, ltcal Estate Ageut.
junt tt

Two PirNi-CloM Carriage Trimmen*,

P. THWING.

good

Small Tenement to Let

Middle s:rent.

WAN TEI>.

WP1 accomodate twenty boarders or
boardme-homo much needed.

F. M. RAY.

pitmiTAitn,

A UOOD

Good hitu itiou and

all in

rooms

W. H. JEkKIS.

Girls Wanted.

Two

G

to
ill ay 30 d2w

Real Kf>ta>c Worth $0000. IntSUtJyJKjXJ Pin Oil tor $4.o«o.
Address P. o. Box 2170.
jell!

**

or

BUSINESS DIHECTOR'Y

OK

ioi him

House Mo 4 Monument

teaeraenl »f

A|>«lv

ON

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Law,

JOBN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

rnR»

Nale.

five minutes walk

M

Upper

Si., containing 5

to Let.

OKFIC'R

euh.,-

Jr6dlwKI9

story and a ball House with Ell and Stable aij'|
J*,t ached.
House contains nine rooms, g€o*1
dose is, &c., lot 100x102 It, large garden wall stocked with truit tires. House in good repair
pleasantly situated and within ten minutes rde ot City Hall,
Portland. Omnibus running to and from'lie Citv.
For further particulars apply to
MRS. A. If. NOTES,
On I he premises.
)un6*1w

_than

d< suable tenement

01

Money Warned.

Good

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange direct,
Branch Offices at Saccarapija and Windham, Me.

n

Between Oak ai.d Green Sts.

Boarding' House

wanted

A PPLY at

Jtin2*lw

For Sal©
Eaat Derring, near Tukey Bridge,

RAY,
at

Viilag3t,\laine.

AT

V9T Iff of lo—Good work at Ulodcralc PricAim to Please.
may20

on

Custom f'o»t Makers Wanted.

Westbrook, six mites fnrm Portland, near tbe
Saccarnppa Station on the 1*. & R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ol churches and
schools,
a large Dwtljing
House, convenient for one or two
families; 13 finished room'; sunny and any. SebaWater
is
go
introduced; a good stable arid yard room

es.

Attorneys

MILLUiBR

goodrnnub,Border. Apply ti
DOUGH * HOWARD,
Employ mem aid Heal Ktrale Agents,
351 12 Congrefg ft,

ivm. it.

3! <

S,

MISCELLANEOUS.

<RUK\NITE KilR THR NEW
|>K0I'OA,v!,S
1
STATE DEPARTMENT.
F

nee.

N American Bov II or t5 years’ old who reside;
with h s talents.
One who ip nted 10doing up
packages pre ered.
( OUIA H AbSAN.
•lime 8-d3t

j until!

_

miscellaneous.

A

"l

Icome Malo'y. Enquire
KALEK, MEltBI L Jt < o.
Juar.6tl
No. 131 Middle Street.

SALE.

For

havint
preter

se

Wanted.

.It’

mylBdlf

Th.

ere's sneer

'"IIls Iron. Porllnnd, on ibe P. S. &
'ut 0,ic-ba\i mile Horn Oak Hill
81h
Ham. and saw M:ll. All in ann.i rp.
iIoij, a Home,
pair. In Ibe mill lg a
Plainer, and live or six ga»B

#irtn^n

Wanted at t

More remli 8
.'LM^ne,;'Xp;'ri' n,-t''«
Mr8-W- L SNEI.L

*—L_

T N..Sl'?,rbiro

PAINTER,

.-toI 1-9 Congress Hired,
ROOM 7,(one flight)

Ann

building

with several iruif and sbace trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E.
April 22 dtf

J.G.FLETCHEB,
PORTRAIT

on

Gorham

l

in advance.

LET.

_TO

mwc morc experienced mil
i.ien.

South street, Gorham
which (about 45$ acres of
is
a
I
Farm
bouse
ot
land)
$ story, narn and well of
g »nd, conveniens water; shade trees in variety. Fx
tensive pear and plum gardens; two apple orchards
ot choice trees; all in good (bearing condition, and
well cultivated.
Also asparagus and cranberry
beds, and 15 acies ot the 45 in thin tv wood. A long
distance iront:ng on South st., valuable lor
lots. Apply to
IV. II. MTOBER,

property
DESIRA
Village, Maine. On

Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square."
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

"FI'1/

Wanted

r

<

WANTED.

day (Sundaysexoepted) liy

every

-_

good article

on

Teacher’s meetings.

The Register says there Is an agitation la
the name
some Orthodox quarters to change
Children’s
to that ot
of Sunday School
the
Church, and, to some degree, changing
exerciaea.—
nature both of the services and
The Register approves the plan.
a 1800 prise
Dr I P. Warren has offered

for the bests. S. MS. for publication.

Tiik Si mi Centknni ai. of Kent's Hii&
are unable
SKlllSAIJY.—We regret that we
letters hom one ot
0 insert the whole ol l»o
relative to the
»ur well known public;.men,
semi-centennial celebration ot the foundaand the exertion of the Wesleyan Seminary

IjAILY press,
POKXUAINIX.
-+9~-

SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1871.

day, many speakeis dwelt upon
tin1 necessity
liquoring the dead by taking
CS"e ot those whfi lost their support in the
to
country’s service or were crippled so lar as
Decoration

ol

unable to pursue the avocations Iron)
ot duty.
they were called by the voice
These words should not be regarded as idle
rhetoric. That many ot those who were disabled in battle and the families left behind by
others are frequently in want of the simplest
c unfurls of life, is a lact well known, or may
bo

which

be, if we do
Nor ate tin se
w

shut

not

eases

our eyes to the (act.
restricted to a small class

unthrilty and perhaps intemperate

hose

h ihtts are more a misfortune than a vice.
Who cannot recall within a limited range
of

acquaintance, families that before the
lmsbaud and lather went to the field to return no inoie, lived in easy circumstances,
hut are now pinched to live upon the provision made by government, liberal us it is?
Who cannot retail the industrious man who
left his remunerative manual labor to return
maimed by wounds or broken
that he can no longer pursue it?

by

1o

exposure

cise the

privileges

of

citizenship

at the annual

elections because they have been forced to
the humiliation of
obtaining aid from the
towns.
There are soldiers’ orphans in this
State that could not attend the
public schools

that the statement is

justified by

widow and

two

sixteen years of age? Compare this
aggregate with the smallest sum that will secure
the common necessities ot life, and see how

balance is left, and ou which side oi
tl^account. The State has made provision

large

a

to supplement this sum when needed and in
that direction has done a
very efficient service. The amount of money thus expended
since the first enactment of the law lias not

averaged
<Td.j,o00 annually in the pendepartment exclusive of the sum expended by the Board of Guardians.
The law was given a very rigid construcover

sion

aid.

State government.
the present practice

is, hut there has been

times when the amount
granted has been
Considered as a State gift and fixed with a
parsimony that the people would gladly have

that would he poor with

VI*M.

-V

uv;

uu

IKK

spiiilK

IOr

a

IllOSe,

\V.

become

a town
charge. It may keenly mortify them, but it is an indelible disgrace to the
community that so far forget themselves us to
allow it.
At jail times and by ail
propi r
means, the patriotic citizen will aid them not
at a work of charity hut at a small
part of the

have no

them;

right

we can

to

feel that

only

he

we

are

s..ys of a recent occurrence.
‘‘The murderous affray iu

drinking-room,

of those cases that seem to
sweep over tire
country periodically. But now it turns out
that the victim was the
travelling agent of
one of those firms that
perambulate our State
for the purpose of
selling liquors by

commentary

We do not say that it did

or

did

produce the temporary insanity; but when
a man jumps Irom a third or even
second
story window, tegardless of the place where
he may bring up, we
reasonably expect that

it is the last of him. Not so in this
case; the
supposed victim was insensible for a few hours
but has since been able to
pursue bis charitable calling. Barring the
unpleasantness about
the temporary
insanity, the Liquor Commissioner should secure that stock of
liquors,—
for where will he find such
rare, not to say
miraculous efficacy, in a medicinal
agent, that
a man may
jump from a third story window
and only experience temporary

insanity?

^uiuuiiM-iuii

Now that Gen. Sherman declares that he
never made the speech that has so
delighted
the Democratic piess, and
declares that lie
will never accept the
Presidency from any ot
all parties, let us
hope that in the course cl
six months these
papers will so become aware
of this fact as to cease
speaking of him as
as a possible candidate of that
party.
These papers openly proclaim the
infamy of
their past record hy their
to catch

anxiety
Presidential

at

prominent man for a
candidate, whose principal merit is, that for the
past ten yeais lie has been opposed lo the

any

confession;—

a
andlothj
upon this peoupon the people ofthe whole United
States. Having been thus
obtained, 1 hold
that they ought to be
repealed. 'Jliere mav
be some Dem,,ei ,us who are
not
for their repeal, hut the great body of our party is for it
This is explicit, and it
fully confirms the

ple,and

bons

are

ber ot the Board of Police

s„s-

m

as

SSys&JSu'fir
'K„kso"

as those
who were in the
as.
will glory alike in the
Leu as
well as those who
,1,m’
He
felt that the clouds
VtT °VOr ,lie
country would soon he sweni
ish in the
grand,
,-‘V’ a,ld ‘Van‘
which will one
,ePul,lic
embrace al
day
and all the ueouie of il.is w
countr es
l,"s
110

g'wT™/^" w'1^!‘ee‘SJ»U°
fouel,^

ih8at no|ah„St
growii^-u.d

Nort>* American

«°»«^-The

Brattleboro, Vrr.
r
moot, First National jj.,,.,.
.,
Wednesday, of $20,000. The mam
,"1.,)n
tlio robbery was effected is said to
be

a," fon/'V
undToi'u'
entered* tl I
1

..

lVc1' considerably damaged.

liis

request^

f'

Xh8::: fir“ir;rouuted
,ucorrecti

would tabit

1„,

",o

Has

t

n

«'J “"<•«.

a,J(l lie

Fool of

Horticulturists,

)

01
Jnngeod

in

32

Painted and

Exchange St.,

IX L

FAMILY PRIZE
Krtail price 25 cents.
Send fbr

The

‘

!„
negation

considerably

I

"White

I'ENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Messrs. Sanborn and Fifield of n...
valued at 82U0
he animal, while being led by a
I and tel over backwards,
rupturing a blood
;>scl in the bead, and receiving
other injuries
that it was necessary to kill
her, says the
angor Whig.
The Whig says on Tuesday
afternoon, a boy
tl unit 15 years old, son of Charles
Russell of
M iitord, had his arm
caught iu a belt in the
mare

prices*
j ap8sntl

Wednesday “veMng0!?
baiter? ?ek7

aud

Oounties, six
w

years

9, 1871.

r

uii.H -n
JuucSdt

10

0

0

* ™so

hi

Timber

lot

F-vcrgreen Ccmcery

Pf^PKIETOKS.

r»A» .a!»

June5-sn 2w

PALMER’S

Shirts made to Order and Warranted to Fit.
We are also prepared to furnish Patterns of the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.
This is

Pattern,

a

superior fitting

invented express-

ly to relieve the ladies of
all trouble in

Store

AWBd'B.'

making

that

difficult garment

Office

Awn

in.

1 wrnyl6sn

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING

Pariici lar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and

Bosom,

each

customer’s
Pattern being cut expressly tor him, just as bis
shape of neck, chest, |and

shoulders may require.

This pattern is the greatest convenience of
the times, and no lady who has once made her husband's shirts by it would do without it.
It saves
one-tourth the work in making, and also saves the

cloth.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

No.

PAINTER,
Myrtle

Gents, Neck-Ties,

[Skirt Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, die., <£c„

Suits J

30

THE

rest and detention shall be forthwith sent to the parent or guardian of such child, by the officer
by
whom the arrest is made, and every child who shall
have been THREE TIMES thus arrested, shall be
as
proceeded against, by complaint an habitual truant.
As there are many boys in onr city who belong to
the class referred to in the above, and who are more
or less troublesome in various quarters, J would
earnestly request any and all who have knowledge of
such ones, to lorward iheir names ana residences to
my office (in City Building) at tlieir earliest convenience, that they may be proceeded against in accordance with the ordinance referred to.
By so doing
they will very much facilitate efforts which are being
made to get this class into our school rooms, iand
also conler a great favor on the

Truant Officer.
P. S.—Those who comply with the above request,
will please give the names of parents as well as ot
the boys, together with their
residence; also, sign
their own names to the
communications, otherwise *
no notice will be taken of \ hem.
my23sn3w

*^,ylsn3mate

*“

FRECKLES!

&

®lu8lc «»re.

FRECKLEsl

HOHAI’S PE RSI AIN

NYASH

MOTH, TAN, aud FKEOIQ ,ES,the only
Reliable and Harmless
Preparation known to Seiet ice l
remove

Manufactured only by B. F. KACI {LEY, Dover,
N« H.| and sold by ali Diuggistg,
niyllgn3io

MERRY,
I

ones.__my2Bsntt
KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
HT*Speclal attention given to repairing In all

branches.

its

_dc21sntl
For (Sale

ENO INK AND BOILER, Engine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, in use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.
mrlOsnt!

SECOND-HAND

Davis, do; Van Buren. Seavey, Hoboken.
Cld 8tb, sebs Alcyone, Davis, Windsor, NS, to load
lor Alexandria; Louise Crockett, Flanders, uo, to
load ior Baltimore.
Ar 9tb, baraue Volunteer, Blake, New Orleans;
sch May Mnuroe. Hall. Philadelphia.
Below, brig Mansanilla.
Cld 9th, brigs Hattie Eaton, Dyer, lor Demarara;
Eugenia, Larrabee. Mayaguex.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 6th, sch President Washington,
for Augusta, Me.
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch Thomas Fish, Wiley, Alex-

PORTLAND,
Where he will treat diseases
which is

East port; Impudence. (Br» Baker,
Portland; Hudson, Graver, bangor; Charlie Cobb,
Kennedy, Rockland.

eod

tf

Is now

prepared to show

a

Exchange St.,
complete assortment ot

Kcela, Fish Baskets, Bait Boxes, Drinking Flasks, Silk and Linen Lines, Tront
Hooks, Artificial lBi.it, Flies, Jke.

Ply and Bait Bods !

Sporting;

troduced.

The wants ol sufferiug humanity de-

mand Its

speedy introduction into every City and

Town

throughout the land to stay the ravages of dis-

ease.

We therefore lay aside

Goods!

sld 2d, brig Mary A Chase, Dolan. Clenftiegos.
In port 3d, barques Fannie J McLellan, McLellan,
tor New York, Idg; Stampede. Thomas, lor Boston,
do; Sbawmnt, Lord, tor St Marys, Ga. to load tor
River Platte; Am Lloyds, Park? Andaman, Otis;
Harry Booth, Chase; Sarah Hobart, White; Union.
Paine; Henry Knight, Giltey; J B Bradley, Nichols
May Stetson, Spates, and Cardenas, Suudberg. (destinations not known); bri*s Agenora. White, tor
New York, Idg; Fanny Butler, Nickerson, tor North
ot Hatteras; Ellen Bernard, Coombs; Harry Slew-

June 6, by Rev. B. Freeman,
Mrs. Sarah E. Treiethren, both

city, June 9, Mrs. Ellen, wile ot Bartholomew Marks, aged 52 years.
(Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence, No 5 State stieef.
/u this City, June 9, Mrs. Caroline M., wife of Ab-

WHERE FROM.

DESTINATION.

Scandinavian. .*... .Quebec.Liverpool.... June 10
City Washington...New York.-Liverpool....June 10
Burona.~..New York. .Glasgow
June 10
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen
June 10
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool... .June 10
Llaho.New York. .Liverpool.... June 14
•lava.New York. .Liverpool.... June 14
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall..- June 15
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.June 15
.June 17
Caspian.Quebec*.Liverpool...
Citv ot Mexico.New York. .Hav&VCruzJuno 17

Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.

Siberia...New

York..

means

before the public.

of bringing its

curative powers

During contemplated repairs

and enlargement ot his Jndrmaay at Lowell, Dr. L.
will visit and lecture

on

where it is not in

The

this

system

use.

made several

the Treatment in Cities
Doctor is the pioneer of

practice in New England, has devat-

ot

ed several years

exclusively

to its

development and

important improvements in appliances.

He has cured aud relieved

desperate

more

Consumption, Paralysis,

ot

cases

Dropsy,

Rheumatism,

Asthma, Catarrh, Spinal diseases, Pemale WeakPhysician in the east.

than any other

ness

has

He

references ot the highest characters.

Physicians, Clergymen, Editors, Scientific
and Invalids
amine the

cordlaLy

are

amination

principals of this treatment.

No

be beyond relief

found to

are

Office hours from 7 a.

We

Lave

scores

m.

to 9 p.

references

of

Men

invited to call and

agement will be given to persons whose

on

ex-

encour-

cases eu exor cure.

in.

different disease?.

Tbe following promiuent ^business aud professional
men ol Lowell can be referred to:
E Z

Stone. Editor ot Vox Populi.

Horace Adrms,

Central and Menimack sts.

coiner

Benjamin Walker, Esq., Vox Populi Office.
Hutchins & Nichols, 17 Central st.

Henry Klee, tirrn

or

Jonathan Rice, meat dealers,

Merrimack st.
Alonso Ordway, 66 Lawrence Corporation.

R. Ritson, Proprietor Lowell Machine Works.
Taompon M D, No 12 Central st.

We also refer to Silas Cummings M D, Pitswilliam
N. H, 8. Strong, M D, Atmospheric Remedial lustitue, Saratoga Springs, N T.
Silas Cumming9, M D,
Rev. J. Q.

Pastor

Adams,

2nd, Universalis!

Church.
John E. Crane. Centralville Lowell.
Samuel Beck, 267 Merriraack Street.
Samuel Hildreth, Athol Depot, Mass.
Mrs. Nancy Oartleld.

Martha A Berry, Chase, and U B Gove, Harkness,
unc; schs Arthur Buflon, Frobock, and C W Elweil,
Giles, uuc; Florence Shay, Coombs, do.
Ar at Matanzas 1st in'st, brig A M Robert. Duak,
St John. NB; sch Kenduskeag. Wyatt, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 31st ult, sch Neillson, Keene, from

Rev. Z. T. Adams.
David E. Lovejoy, Lowell.

Byron.Truell, Lawrence, Mass.
Henry C. Perrin.

SPOKEN.
April 21, lat 32 07, Ion 47 W, bxig Tubal Caio, from
Liverpool lor Montevideo.
May 30, lat 31. Ion 79, ship Jos Fish, Carney, from
New Orleans for Liverpool.
June 3, lat 42, l«iu 65. ship Ellen Southard, 4 days
from Philadelphia tor Liverpool.
June 4. off Georgetown, SC, sch MC Moseley, 17
days trom Philadelphia lor Darien.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Joseph Wilson, Lowell.
PORTLAND.
J P Jordan, place of business 55 Middle st.
For further particulars and information see circulars au 1 call at the office.
Office hours from 7 o’clock A M, to 9P M.
iyWe treat all chronic dist&ses with success.
June 12.
tt

Proposals
be received at tbi* office until 10 o'clock A
Mon the 10th day ot J >y next,
WILL
let. For

LEGHOMT,
MARINE,

u

-AX

MAHER & CO’s
OPPOSITE P. O.
Canes, jast received.

JelO

lw

JOHN E.DOW&J. S. PALMER,
General Insurance Agency,
No 42 1-2

Exchange St.,

POHTLiliD.
associated ourselves as above lor tbe
transaction of a general Fire, Marine and
ldile I nan ranee business, we are prepared to place
risks iu sound and reliable companies, and invite the
patronage ot those desiring insurance.
JOHN E. DOW,
J. S. PALMER.
June 10,1871.
JunelOtf

CAPABLE YOUNG MAN to All

a position In
Must be responsito tbe interests ot
willing
apply
bis employer. Good wages given.
Apply in person at 3511-4 Congress street, City

office for collecting fines.
A
ble and
to
himself
an

JunelO-lw*

Agency.

the 7lh

on

tko

Russia.,.....New York..Liverpool....June2J

Columbia .New York .Havana #.,..June22
North America* ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro.June 23
Moravian.. .Quebec
Liverpool.,. Jane 24
Hiniatur. ...
Bnn rises.4.23 I Moon rises.**■!?
Sou Sets.7.35 I High water.f,-*a

A

P. A.& N. U.
A N Adjourned Meeting ot tbe Portland Arm? and
tl Navy Union will be held Tbia Mnturday

lOth,

June

at

8

o’clock.

Every

member is requested to be present, as business of
importance will come belere Ihe meeting.
Per Order,E. K. ELLIS, Sec’y.

NEWS.

Can be tea ad at Dr. Tewksbury's OMee,

JclOdtl

No 10 Brown street.

CLEARED.

Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, St slobs, NB—John
Forteous.

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WKKKLY

W inter

a

caa

Arrangement

‘PP,T *°U B,LUNO"1

FIREWORKS !
'PHE New England Laboratory, Boston Fligh1 lands, C. E, I* AVI K>. Pyrot* chnh t, is
ow
prepared to supply the TRADE ami COMMITTEES
OP Cl IIES, TOWNS, or CLUBS, with a lull line ot
their manu'acture? tor

PUBLIC OB PRIVATE DISPLAY.
These gnxls hare received the preference ovei all
others by the G->veroin -nt ol the City ol Boston tor
the past ten years. Their excellence is gmrinked.
The re ison ot 1871 introduces many novelties ami

beautiful designs.
For private use, semi for our Boxes of Assorted
Fireworks, price from $1 to $25, or obtain our descriptive and price catalogue.
Address all orders to BENJ. T. WELLS & CO
3 Hawley Street, corner ot Milk Street. Boston Mass

Aud order

early.

Junl0-fl&w3t

Copartnership
un

tho hrm

*er

bring good

re-

Portland, June 1,1871.

on Congress st,
oppoPlymouth Church, contaiuiug ovor 10,000

A

Cook.

SITUATION
A

a

meat

and pastry Cook.

Wanted.
SMART, intelligent young man,
years ol age, to aid

Apply
JelO

BtJY

MEMBERS
campments
this

JelO

E AnHnL0t«,en

to meet

at

odd Fel-

*"*' S"°

A.
»«

mill., .trect, Uoslou

Yacht For hale.
from 18 to 21

News-agent on the train.
CHISHOLM A BKo
G. T. R. Depot.

H,
Jwki
//l \\

Sclnwner. Very pretty moilel, fa*t
large cabin, w. c. «!fcc. Completely thrni.hecl, Will tell low, Address
BOX 04OJ. P. O.
Boston.

jnnlOeodlw*

Tenement

to Let.

liuQUlre o? FULLER .1

dtt

Patrons will receive them free by apW*. M. Marks.

at the counter.

requested

junl0d&w4w

lw*

Portland Tims Tablks.—Owing to the demand for the last edition of the Portland Time
Tables, extra copies have been printed,and are
for sale at the Dally Press Office. Price 5

plying

Machigone and Eastern Star Enare

WsAJTTJEn.

To-Morrow Morning.

cents.

jun10-3t

Saturday evening, Juue 10th, at 7$
Hall,
o’clock, tor drill and, other* business.
A punctual attendance ii requested.
Per order ot the Committee.
juulO-U

the STAR

June 10

of

I. O. of O. F.
of

as

at once to C. R.
d 3t

M.

lows'

GOOD Female Cook; one that understands all
kinds of Cooking; smart, neat and economical.
References required and good wages given. Addiets Superintendent Re lor m School, Portland.
A middle aged woman preferred.
tl
JelO

Wanted by
Apply at this office.

a oo-

ol A.

A. M. SMI PH,
C. V. WHITTEN,
H.S. BURDETT,
a. s. young,
C. C. GO AS.

88 Exchange st.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 03 Exchange st.

name

Manufacture and Jobbing
Heady-made Clothing,

To Let or Lease.

square
inquire ot
Jel0-3w

S

Notice.

XTrE, the undersigned, have this day formed

desirable lot of Land

THEsitett

•

JOHN PORTBOU8, Agent.

«& CO., tor the

15 years of ago, who
Ameiicau Bov, about

AN writes good hand, and
C7p”?ynio“ e"1RUSSELL A CO

LINK.

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTT A will learn |<)ait’» Wbarf
'arerr MATCHUA ¥, at 4 P.M,
—-•weather permitting tor llalilax ill
rect, making clow connection. with till' Nova Scotia
Railway Co., far Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow amt
Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leare Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, erary Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with state Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.

oT..wPar,,,er8k‘l'
SMITH

Wanted!

Boy

FORT or PORTLAND.
Friday, Jon. 9.
arrived.
pasSteamer Mini*. Sails. Yarmouth, NS, with
to John Port eons.
sengers and mdse
St
New
York,
Winchester,
John,
Steamer
NB, via
Eastisirt for Boston.
Bat quo Henry P Lord.Pinknam, Philadelphia—425
tons coal to S KoundB & Sons.
Brig Geo Amos, Johnson, Baltimore—coat to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sell Annie Harris, Harris, Baltimore via Portsmouth.—treenails to J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Star
pi tho Sea,(Br) Cook, Boston, t» load lor
Moncton, NB.
Seh City Point Orchard, Western Banks—tOOOqtls
tish.
[This is tho largest tare thus tar and will
stork about $1000 j
Seh Mary S Won son,
Conley, Vestem Banks.
Seh John Pew, Sprague, Rockland.
Sou Olive H Robinson. Lewis, iioothbay.
Seh Oregon, Dunton, Bootlibay.
Sch Regalia, Pinkbam, Iioothbay.

JunlOdSt

FBAHK E. HITOHOOOK, M. D.

Wanted 1

"J*
1"

GEO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel ol Engineers,
B,t. Brig, Uen*! IT, S. A.

JULY FOURTH !

A Nice Suburban Rent.
Two storj French root House, on line of Horse
Cars, containing 14 rooms, double parlers, water
and gas first and second stories; warmed by furnace;
walls handsomely frescoed; good bath room, &c, Ac;
also an exc.lleut stable.
F. O. BAILEY, or
Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S.
JelO new 3fc tdtf

Evening,

About

upon the

the scows,
For RUM’iHi alinnd ansi inrlW
apply t» the undersigned. Proposals must be made
in duplicate on tortus which will be furnished on
application to this office, aud be endorsed “Proposals
tor Kennebec River.
U, S. Knuixkkb office,
Portland, Me., June 10,1871.

octant

s Seal
inside. Ihe Undtbe
same
at
liberally rewardedJ>y leaving
the Cl ithisg stole or
UKO. W. RICH & CO.,
tl
173 Pore st.
JelO
a

water.

andlit must be
shore; and the
work Is to be completed dh or belore the 3tHb,
day of
September next. Proposals will be received tor doing thie work by tk'jrb.
2nd. Separate propotals lor Dredging a channel
through the "Upper Sands bar" to a depth ol ten feet,
at mean low water—requiring 6,MO cubic vards more
or Ices, ol excavation.
The work to be completed on
or beiore the ISth, of November next.
Proposals
win state the price per cubic yard, as measured iu

AtU^tlc Wh«rortiCntar*

Lost.
gentleman's Bioodstoi

Inst,
ON
King marked G. W. K.
will be

mean low
remove I,

thirty cubic vards are to be
deposited (where required)

HAYING

...June 17

Liverpool,... June 20

removing a Sunken Rock, near Nehumkeg Island, iu Kennebec river, Maine—to a depth of
seven feet below its apex, and so as to obtain a
depth
ol
twelve t'eet of water at

er

In this

NAME.

effectual

and

Elia Maria, Berry; Havana, Bennis;

art, Weeks;

Wanted.

In this city, June 6, by Rev* W. H. H. Pillsbury,
Wiliie D. Smith, ot Somerville, Mass., and Miss Bertha J. Owens, of Portland.
In this city, June 8, by Rev. W. T. Phelan. James
G. Stone and Alice Randall, both ol Marblelirad.
In this eity, Juno 9, by Rev. John DeUose. John
Mulligan and Miss Margaret O'Brion, both ot this
In Cape Elizabeth,
Noah B. Knight and
of Cape Elizabeth.

professional prej-

our

udices against advertising and adopt the most speedy

A.

York.

Bos-

in

cinnati, fldianapolis, and in every place where in-

son.

tor Tarragona.
At Rio Janeiro 12th ult, sch Lamoine, King, tor
Hampton Roads 5 days.
Cld at Havana 2d Inst, brig Adelaide, Wilson, New

system

new

success

Joeeph Wilson, Esq, box 699 Lowell.
Oliver Lord, 408 Merrimack st.

Hunting, Knives I

LAFLIN A RAND POWDER COMP’Y,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

city.

the

on

such marked

FOREIGN PORI 8.
At Auckland NZ 4th ult, barque Mary Russell
Mittor>], tor New York.
Sid im Sydney, NSW, prev to 4th ult, barque Emma C Beal, Bailey. Cornwallis, NS.
At Gibraltar 13th ult, barque Young Turk, Nicker-

»*Tke Intent styles #f Nskty Walking

J. 6. LUCAS, 69

meeting

with

ton, Lowell, Worcester, New York, Saratoga, Cin-

Sarah, Mitchell,

STREET,

PORTLAND, MB.

sn

be consulted at

now

No. y 1 l-SFree Street,

andria.

STRAW HATS!

J. 0. KALER&CO.,

MARINE

dresser

Still remains at his place of business, 239 1-9 CongrrciM Ht., next to City Building. Having employed a competent assistant
MR. FRED
CAMPBELL,
would l>e pleased to see his old triends and
plenty of

Hirer!

Danvers: Planet,do
Newburyport; KSUodgdon
do tor Belfast; J C Nash, do lor Bath; Florida, Rondout for Cambridge; Harriet Newel, Philadelphia tor
Milton: Everglade, do tor Bangor; a K Woodward,
do lor Philadelphia; leader, New Ixmdon lor Rockland; Honest Abe, New York tor Hollowell; Trenton, Calais for New Haven.
Ar 8tli. brig Alice Starrett. Hooper. Philadelphia
tor Boston; sebs Mary Meaue, fm Eiisahethport hr
do; Magellan,New York for do: Mary Shields, Newburg tor Augusta; Idaho, Davis, Hoboken, tor Poitland.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, M bs Marion Draper, Meady,
Philadelphia; D Talbot, Amesbury. and Si Elmo,
for

Gookfc Aldrioh “MAK1NAW!”

DIED.

attention ot the parents of children who do
not attend school, is respectf ully called to the

PORTLAND, MAIWe.'

fress,

Over McDaflee’, Jewelry blare.

notice!

K.

Can

•eha F A Sawver. Nutter. Calais: Nellie Treat.. Trim

NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET,

130 MIDDLE

Infirmary

5th, brig J Polledo,

WILMINGTON—Ar 5th, brig Isola, Snowman,
St George.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Silver Lake, Reed,
Eleatbera.
Ar 7th, schs Ivy Bell, Cox, Georgetown, SC; Paragon. Nelson, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th brig Jennie Mcody,
Crosby, Sagua.
Cld 6th, barque C S Rogers, Dickerson, for Boston;
brig Kanotina, Patterson, do; sch Stampede, Whitmore, Salem.
ar 7tu, narqne Sam Sheppard, Evans, Cienfueyos;

R1ARRIED.

81 Middle St.

I*

Institute &

OF

1 can show the largest assortment in the State#
Also AGENT lor

New Goods! Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

A.

lightly damaged.
DOMESTIC ports
SAN ERANOISCO Ar 31st, ship B Aymar, Martin. Accapuleo
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d, ship Cathedral, Nickerson, Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Cora M Tucker,inot

TheGentleman'i Shirt.

and Youths’

Derby

hair

her cargo will be saved

DK<ua nvmr^iE<

(MORTON BLOCK).
hours, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p.

Boy’s

iW*. rVf ,0f Aui Caves, was wrecked on
point ol Great lnagua night of the 24th ult.

Machais.

Sale,

for

297* CONGRESS STREET.

I

I,. TAYLOR, 1711 Com m’l Hi.

Residence,

to
a

avoid
by T8l‘"nie condition in which
baturJay noon the loth inaf.

t ,ePU„i m0,Dh’„'an
1 lmiing
HE mind it I...V
L

Oak

FRESCO

USE

Thief.”

*■

DB.GEBR1SH, Fi'shino* Tankini

new

lor sale. Price
B. O. JORDAN.

Plant fr0DI
r®. nmlfV.Mr110 R'ole ,,an°'
1
*

prepared to sell

WM. M. PAINE

old,

jun9ti

To that “Plant

am

~

_

H000a*:n
Bar
Mills, June

A

and CaliMonth-West, Oregon
fornia.
For generil inlonnatlon apply to the Co.'s Office,
90 Exchange st.
■1 JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.

mrl6

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,

PHE largest, the handsomest, the best matched
t and the best
working pair of oxen in York or

.Vt-7?‘!£r

prize in everv
n»ck<u>t>
7 P
K
Price List.

thin ever, as 1 want the room
lor oilier
purposes. Please call and examine the best .took ol
aU<l °‘k
Portlaull> at the lowest cash

For Sale.
,

a

PACKAGES,

CUTTER, HYDE & CO
Fire works House,—46* 48 Federal
Street. Boston
Goods
Fancy
House,—52 Ghauncy Street
Jun2snljy4

CO.

DOORS and SASH glazed and ungbizeJ, in conation with lmntar and building material* of all
Juris at the Lumber yard ot the subscriber at Lest

"'ry far <ron> the

was

A

ui:.aat:

AiiKXANDKR FDiHOND,
No. 18 Preble Street.
juu9*2w

ighteued.

every description.

FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, <£c., jfcc,

ates.

J lunch.

'Portland.

FIREWORKS
ot

the call.

.AAA.At

points

REMOVAL.

BROKER,

Ieb27sn d&w 4mos

ALSO

June 3d, 1871,

Temple

Street.

Jn31sntO

cheaper

Unpainted all ready for

Pa

A

Patent Shirt Patterns

following City Ordinance:

Wliitncy,

ON HAND,

7.30 A. HI. Express will leave office at 7 A M.
1 lO P. RI. Express at 12.15 P M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Lim
Steamers every Thursday.

For Moth Patches,
Sec. 4.
Every child in the City of Portland, beFreckles, and tween
the ages of six and seventeen
wlio shall
Tan, uw Perry’. Moth and Freckle I.olion. not attend school, and not be engagedyears,
in any regular
ram Howland, aged 39 years.
It in the only reliable and harmless
aud lawful occupation, and growing up in ignorance,
(Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
llemody known shall be punished
a line not exceeding
at No. .'I Brackett street.
by
•or removing Brown discoloration.
twenty
Sold by drug- dollars, to be recovered to the use of the
In Brunswick, June 2, Harriet A. Boar dm an, aged
city, ou
gists everywhere. Be pot 49 Bond Hi.
82 years.
complaint before the Municipal Court, in said city,
or by being placed in the House of Correction in
said city, or the State Reform School, tor such period
Pimples on the Face.
G^^MembeTS ot Portland Division, No. 95, Sons of
ot time as the Judge of said Court may deem exFor Comedones, Black Worms or
Temperance, and members ot Mystic Lodge ot Good
Grnbs, Pimply pedient.
are ."equested to meet at Sous ol TompetTemplars,
*
*
*
*
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the lace
Seo. B. *
It shall be the duty
ance Hall, 351$ Congress street, at 1 o’clock, this afEm Ferry’. I'omedone and Pimple
ot the Truant Officer to arrest all such children as
tor
ternoon,
the purpose of attending the tuueralof
Remedy are described in the above
and to take them
their lute sister, Mrs* Caroline M. Howtaud.
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only by to such schools as they aresection,
accustomed or entitled
Br. C. B. Perry,
Dermotologi.t,' 49 Bond to attend, where they shall be detained during school
hours, by the teacher thereof, and notice of such ar- DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Hi., N. IT. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Noddy,

WIN DO W BLINDS

AM.

Co. to all

Cigar

PAYSON,
AND

aplsntt

Medal awarded to (ieorgo Jaques,

CH48.DAV,JB.,&

For Gobam N. H., and all intermediate stations.
leave
Gorham at 3.30 A M arriving ;ii
Returning
Portland 8.15 A M.
er~All orders tor Goods by this Express can lx
answered the same day by the 1.10 P M Express.
1.10 P. m. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto. Hamilton, London, Sarnia. Port Huron
Detroit, Midi., and all Stations oi
the Grand Trunk Railway.
tor the 7.30 A M Express should bi
orders
KST'All
left at the Co’s office on or before 5.30 P M of the pro
vious day, for the 1.10 P M Express on or before 11.3 I

Mich, with the American Merchants Union Express

•BEN’S

$200, $500, $1000,

II. M.
BANKER

EXCHANGE ST.,
d&w

Brokers,

kW Government Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

Fndoraed by the Masuclntetu
Ilorticul-

UNION TOR-

hand

presses.
7.30 A. HI.

BY

subscriber otters these Bonds to bis customers
and the public
believing them a sale and well payJ
ing security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.

iuEst-

CAP PISTOLS, (very saleable)
(new) FLAGS, MASKS, etc.

on

r-eg»^n.;On and after June 5tb, the Canadian
Co. will despatch two daily Ex-

ii&S^iWwEx press

riH.

6’s
6’s
6’s

BARRETT,

Denominations

!

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

1000

Tbe Confessions ot an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the benefit of
young men and others, single or married, who sutler irom Nervous Debility, Loss of
Manhood, &c.4

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Government Tax!

an" al1 1 nsects
inc p ants, also, an efficient specific lor the destruction III Picks and parasitic Vermin
on Slieep and oth,,lj,,0X,u"a
i"

AT THE

notice.

PER CENT. BONDS Frock and Derby Suits

7

Or, Tobacco Soap,
Patehted. 1866. Perlb.,50cte.
A universal
remedy lor Hie pests o' Gardens. Nursertes. &r. j he. most
and clieapconvenient,
est specific lor the destruction of potent,
Aphides, Ked Sd <1-

tV

at short

RAILROAD CO.

JAQUES’S SAN) TABACUM

tural

oi

HASSAN’S,

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

Crow Si.

?icnmmP,U?SBlSug!iS!S!uga

qualities,

S.

lOO Biddle street.
HT* Government Bonds taken in exchange a(
highest market rat€S,
mj‘29 sntf

Wool Growers.

BLAST GUNS,

1

n.n.4

A. It. R. Gold

Bankers &

Agriculturists and

FIRECRACKERS, TORPEDOES,

*,

f

SWAN &

DKERIIG,
tl

ot all

pointing out
THE MEANS OF SEEF-C1JRE.
6’s Written by one who cured himselt, and sent free on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
6>s
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, N. Y.
7 3-10

YOB SALK

170 Commercial Street,
juuTeod

please,

7»s

j.iuo(ccoi

Wholesale at lowest Manufacturers prices. Disto Cities and Towns at short notice.
-ALSO-

The roof

mkat

Currency

$9. COAL $9.
J. W.

SHADES,

Portland A Oed. R. R. Gold
Very desirably? located, well established, regular
run of first -class paying
customers; good store,
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
with a well selected stock; low rent; sold tor no
No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall.
K. R. Gold
7’S fault.
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
Central Iowa R. B. Gold
7’s I sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
them more jealous.
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
E. PONCE.
oct!4sntt_
Portland A Rochestsr R. R.

plays furnished

x

foand

FOX,

FllED

dtt

Cogia Hassan's.”

I 8tyie.

Belfast City,
Bath City
Cincinnati City
Dexter
European & N.

)

FIREWORKS

COUNTY.
Tlic-Lewiston Journal says a man, named
Nelson, while hewing a stick of timber at the
new pulp mill, in Norway,
Tuesday, was hit
iu the forehead
by the scorer’s axo cutting
.brough the skull to the binin. Dr. Peahlcs
Iressed the wound after which lie was quite
■omfortable, and the Dr. thought if inft unnation was kept down, ho would ho able to
cork in a few days.
The Oxford Register
says on Sunday last,
1
-aptam Lsaac Flint’s barn at West Paris
was

ina4

LEGHORN

wish to find just wliat yoi

for it at

Hats and Bonnets trimmed to order in styles t<

cents, to the lace-covered,

worth 42

I.a«liA0 will

“If you

Millinery look

It bas be-

hand.

Parasols in stock, from the

200ft

over

Dress

our

proud ot it,

BONDS.

JILVJ|,1871

OXFORD

tl!!!'

now we are

3000

proverb:

need say little.

Shippers.

AND LOWELL,

Irnro
the NE
Most ol

Notice.

Extra Facilities to

THE

Rockland) Malcolm.

(ot

Change of Time I

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be; the best
Refrigerator vet introduced, and gives universal satislaetion. Call and see them beiore purchasing anv other, where you will
3
see prools that will convince
you of its superiority. Styles, sires and prices to suit all.
h1. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton
near
r
tarnd
an2
l,"r,9a,le')£
streets,
i.eavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
mav2dtt

e

Cemetery.

je 9

se-

we

.Tameson,

Express Co.

Patented by D. W. c. Sanford.

AND

ca’ptaiu

before beep satisfied with

Lace Collars,

REFRIGERATORS.

A

KNOX COUNTY.

“>■“
H

never

and

PORTLAND.

$25 Reward !

niii'ir.u,

GLOVES

MILLINERY

BONTOS

MEMORANDA*
Sch S H

Ar 8th. sebs Jas Warren, Drtsko, St John, NB.
Cl<f7th, sebs Kate Foster, Harraden, tor Boslou;
George & Albert, Woodbury, Medtord.
NEW YORK—Ar 7tti, barque Almoner, Rav, from
Sagua; J W Drtsko, Haskell. Calais: *cbs Daylight,
Richards, Baracoa; Idelia Small, Robbins, Kleutbe
ra; Manua Loa, Talbot, Jacksonville; Louisa Bliss,
►hut off rrom the eutirecity on SUNDAY, June
Strong, Savannah; lUorelight, Bradford, do tor Caiu11,1871, at 6 o’clock A. M., and remain off till about
12 P. M., tor the purpose ot making further connecbridgeport. G W Rawley, Hawley. tm do tor Salem;
tions with the Reservoir.
Redondo, Moore, do tor Boston; E H Nash. Cole, do
for Beverly; Alligator,Robbins,and Abigail Haynes,
You arc also notified that if you have a close boilSmith. Calais; Sarah Bernice, Small, Machias: Carer of any kind on your premises, and have no tank
or properly-construeted safety-valve, and deoline, Wallace, Cberryiield; Nora,Wallace, Addison;
Celestia, Jones, and White Sea, Bradley, Vinalhapend entirely upon tho pressure of the Sebago to
ven; Francis Coffin, Reynolds, Columbia Fails; Robt
keep your boiler filled, you will be in great danger
Smith, Nickersou. hock port; Nettie Ooshiug, Harunless the lire under your boiler is extinguished.
rington, Thomaston; Nile, Meicalt. and l.eomine.
HENRY G.BEATLEY,Superintendent.
French, Rockland; Florence Rogers. Sheppard, and
2t
jun9
Harriet Fuller, Willard, Portland; W B Darling,
da
and
I’ll
Good.”—DR
Smith, do.
“Buy me,
yon
Ar 8th, ships E W Stetson, Moore, London; SeinlLANGLEY S ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S. No
ramis, Gerrish, Cardiff.
nothing deleterious, nothing but
dru^, no poisons,
Old 7tb, bng Abby Ellen, Havener, Baltimore; sch
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Yellow .Dock, Prickly Asb,ThoroughEllen, Knowles, Tampa Bay.
Cld 8th. barques Evanell, Randall, Trieste; Abides,
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion. &c„ so com- j
Portland: brig Nellie. Owens. St Croix; sch
Davis,
as
to
reach
the
abfountains
ot
and
pounded
disease,
solutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseas- J S Ingraham. Gregory, Galveston; Henrietta, LeaJacksonville.
and
vitt,
es, Jaundice,Dyspepsia, CosMvenese, Scrofula
Passed through Hell Gale 7’h, sobs M J Laughton,
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or im*
Laughton, New York (or Portland; Maud Webster,
pure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success hue
proved them to be the best inediciue in the world. do tor New Bedford.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 7tb, sch E DeHart, Low, tor
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all DrugSt Croix; Sedonla, Holbrook, Calais.
feb24eodl0w
gists.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch John Snow, Cole,
|
Sbolee, NS.
SM 7th, »ch H S Billings, tor Calais.
FALL RIVER—Sid 17ih, sch Marcellas, Remlck,
| New
York, or Ca'ais.
PAW TUCKET-Ar 8th, sebs Leader, Holbrook,
Calais; Watchman, Currier. Bangor.
VIN EYARD- HAVEN -Ar 7th, brigs Geo S Berry
Bradley, and Marshall Dutch, Turner. Philadelphia
(or Boston; sebs Penobscot, and S P Adams, Philadelphia tor Boston; Kate Foster, and D Talbot, do
fordo; MS Hathaway, Elizabeth port for do; Conand Qaoddy, New York lor do: FA Pike,
’ort Johnson fordo; Ida Hudson, New York ior

Special

0

LEL1ND,

-OP

Bangor.

Invented by George Palmer.

WEED STORE.
Portland, June9ili, 1871.
jun9dlw&w2w in

Albert C. Lormand has been
appointed
Jostmaster at North Appleton, vice William
fenephprd, removed.
Capt. AmesUury, who was killed by the mutineers on hoard the brig J. L.
Boweii,formerly resided in Rockland Mr. Sleeper the
mate, who was injured at tlia time the
was killed, belongs in Rockland.

We have

ordinarily seen.

are

stock.

REWARD ot $25 will be paid for the detection
of any one stealing
any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever from Evergreen
N. JOSK,

Of

UR. F.C.

Boothbay 7th and 8ih, schs Morning Light,
Brewer. Bay Kundy. 250 qtls fish; Montebello. Bethel Western Banks, 650 qtls fish; Waterfall, Cameron
do, iooo do; Hannah Kldridge. hodgdon. do 600do;
Arizona, Storer, da 600 do; Eastern clipper, Dunton,
do 300 do; Winona, Adams, do 600 do.

ratter*,
Superintendent’s Office, )
I
Portland Water Company,
June 8,1871. |
are hereby notified that the Water will be

Canadian

of

HOSIERY of all kinds, &<*., &c

onr

fresh stock of only de-

6

II. KNIGHT.

o.

foot,

-AND-

Agent.

»>.

or on

139 Middle Street)

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

U.

a

COGIA

At 155 Middle Street.

| Kendall

the Piuhook
in
the door-yard, wielding
carelessly a sharp axe
tlie hoy struck with it the right foot of the
little girl, cutting oft three ol her toes.

have

we

With the BED DA If TEEN.

West.

ANY QUANTITY,

H.

carriages,

wn

Real and imitation in great variety.

the bottom.

bad closed out nearly all

we

Now

at

want in

our

FOR SALK RY

two
in

are

come a

wnrtti&IK

WHITE LEAD!

Button6 SoCiofc>’8

The Bridgton Brass Band are
endeavoring
ebrat!°n °* the Fonrth
-'uly
thattowm

ago

cheap cambric,

Runs Off!

mr?8sntf

their

all colors, white and black.

Linen

styles Irom what

We have

-TO-

insurance.

prices

the

Goods stock;

PURE

GEO

grounds,

the

on

Laces, Edgings,

IIASSAWS.

S -A. JL, E M

the

Newcomb, residing
neighborhood, were playing

Vicksburg Herald, Mr. Greeley’s
magnanimity has
slopped over in a way that is more than
silly:
rif,i£'<J(V0U ljerc.” said Mr. GroeW “as

48

Wagon, Horae, Temper, Tin
and Honey.

IN

Of

sirable seasonable goods, just opened, and different

We have

Important Discovery

®r'dgton News savs last Monday
,TI'e
little children of Levi

The philosopher.of the Tribune has been
carried away hy the warmth of the
reception
he has met during his tour in the South.
Indeed if the following extract from one of
his
speeches is correctly reported in the

containing,
1,16 rflicer counted it, and
tlle amoUDt
stated, but, at the

no

I

tyOutlasts any other lubricant three to five times
O. L, HA1I.KV Agent foe Maine,
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer ill Guns. Fishing aud
Sporting Goods.
May 24 sn-ri&S

immediate control of the “ring;” and this
murderous Sunday aflray is one of the tlrst
fruits of the alliance.

Maykury’s SJJOOO;

course

Grease.

ot

sion in

KID

Summer

and

lected them from the stocks ot New York importers.

154th Edition

Never Gums, Hardens,

police lorce, like all other departments of the
city government, has been brought under the

supreme.

which'

Commissioners,

Each.

STREET,

Every quality

assortment of

COCrIA

a mem-

COUNTY.
The tanrery of Mr. Somes, and a starch facand
stave
mill
tory
owned by Richard Maybury, at Casco Village, were burned last MonMr. Somes’ loss was $<5000, and Mr.
day.

movement is reat any rate the Bour-

It appears that while the President
*
were absent at dinner a
stranger
hank and purchased a draft.
After ascertaining from the Cashier what was paid for
gold
he oflered to sell the
contents of a bag
e took
from his
as he
pocket,

worthy Mayor

CUMBERLAND

new

Continent.”1

Haven year

_____

these amendments!the
i«t
was
lStb]4th,
fraud

Kentucky,

our

$15

excur

Mrs. Ulmer’s Ice Cream Cart!

YOU

Remedial

Treatment.

nonce 10 water

-AS AT

CO.,

Street.

Axle

retail

any

SHAWLS,

BAILEY.

Graphite

rum-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

It js reasonably clear that General Leslie
the Democratic candidate for Governor ol
Kentucky, is notoue of the departing spirits
ofthe party. In a campaign speech
recently
hemadethe following bank

In

Sunday

Rev. Mr. Murray declines “orating” to the
Lewiston people on the Fourth of
.July. Senator Patterson ol New
Hampshire has been invited.
The Journal gays it is
expected that
the formal laying of the corner stouc of the
City Buildings will occur July 4th.
The Journal states that the Turner
Oongregationalist society has invited Rev. Mr. Jordan, a graduate of the last class ot Bangor
Semiuary, to the pastorate of that church.
The Lewiston Journal says the Maine Central Directors are to go over the
proposed
route of the Androscoggiu
Valley railroad in
a few days.
The feeling iu favor' of the road
has never been so strong as now. It is
expected that the Maine Central will lease the
proposed road on favorable terms when completed
and ready for rolling stock.

I'olitirnl IVoIch.

garded.

a.member,) making

pur-

THAT laigo and commodious building suitable lor
the storage and sale of lumber,
hay, etc., with
the vacant land in the rear ot the
same, situated on
the west corner of Commercial street anti lllgT
street, belonging to the Sawyer estate, is offered tor
rent tor suen term ot years as tenant s
may require.
Possession to be given at a very early day.
Inquire ot JOHN 0. PROCTER, Real Estate
Agent, No. 93 lixehatige street, Portland, Me.
May letli, 1871.
my223taw2wsn

Sixth-avenue

eel lere, who were not permitted to
carry on
their traffic with impunity.
We trust that the
ordt r-loviug portion of the
community appreciate the change that has taken
place under
1 amaiauy rule, and are
delighted with such
examples ot “self government” as were witnessed at John Casey’s
drinking den on Sunday. Since the law passed by the last Democratic Legislature, (of which John
Casey was

Patties preferring, may Join the

Storage Building and Lumber
Yard to Let.

The Times

State Wews.

leaders of the Democratic
party. But that
they should fix upon Geu. Sherman, who, by
the capture of Atlanta in the fall of
lSG4,took
thousands ot votes from the Democratic candidate, is utterly preposterous.

picians with which the

the

irom

large an

so

Spring

Corrected and Revised by the Author, K. de
F. OU K'J IS, Doctor of Medicine, Member
of the
lloyal College of Surgeons, England; Licentiate of the College of Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary Member Eaculte de
Medicine, Paris', tfc., Ifc., (fc.
A MEDICAL KSSA Y on tbecause and core ot
premature det line in Man, showing how health is
lost and how regained, it gives a clear
synopsis ot the
to
the
impediments
treatment ot Nervous
Marriage,
and Physical Debility, Sterility, Ac., whether
brought
on by early abuse or exeess, and the remedies therelor—the result ot 20 years successful practice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.
Curtis, 9 Trcmont Place. Boston, Mass. mr8sueodly

Sunday last, affords a fitting
the excellent management of

came

L.

Manhood.

which the authorities are directly
responsible,
it is this. The law expressly forbids the sale of
liquor ou Sunday,and it is the duly ot the Excise Board and the Board of Police Commissioners to see that it is enlorced.
But here we
find a regularly commissioned officer oi the
Police openly carousing in a dririking-ealoou
ou Suuday, and
staggering from one gin-mill
to another, at an hour of the
day wlieu quiet
and peaceable citizens are wending their
way
to church. Not content with
ostentatiously
violating the law which he is paid to enforce
tlie drunken ruffian commits au
linpiovoked
assault upon two strangers, aud
flually ends
by firing four shots irom his revolver at a fellow policeman who is called to arrest him. If
sueli a thing had occurred
during the reign of
the Metropolitan l’olice.there would have been
an universal howl from the
Democratic Press of
this City, aud it wonld have been set down as
one ot the legitimate results of the
“Radical
Commissions,” which deprived the order-loving people of the metropolis of “selt-governmeut.” But no such occurrence as this was
possible under the Metropolitan Commission,
for tlie reason that it did its duty arid enlorced
the law; and the public should boar iu mind
the fact that the chief ceuiplaiut against that

not

Cutlery

Exchange
G.

Municjpat Government by the Tammany
oligarchy, of which the public have beard so
much ot late from the organs of the “King.”
It there ever was a piece of ruffianism for

samnle,
particularly to town agents at reduced
prices. The gentleman had been experimenting on his owu samples. The hasty reader
will say it was “vile
stuff,-’ and a fiery poison;

store,

Sign of tbe “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
48

on

on

to

MIDDLE

There is not in the State sf Maine, i

_

a

Fare 6 cents.

alter.

soon

Ot

our

and

but wait.

desirable.

THE

“Sun” Shades!
cents

129

80 Con.mercial sfc.

And

beverages

be

disinfecting

&

CREAM.

jeSsndlw*

HATS, ALL PRICES.

NO.

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

is

brethren might

in a

ICE

Sold bv the same boy that went with the handcart last summer.
other team sells Mrs Ulmer's Ice Cream.

leave the Horse Car Stations semi-occasionally and arrive

ins

Dress Goods.

in their work will be appreciated.
It
would seem that the adoption of tua “lemonade and ice water”
of their Ohio

ago a telegram announced
neighboring city had, in a lit
ot temporary insanity,
jumped from a thiid
story window. It was only regarded as one
a man

43

SHADE

Two weeks

seen

A few weeks

that

_jeTsnlw

England
being prepared to endorse the
Tammany candidate in the National Convention in 1872, all information
respecting the
distinguishing virtues of this organization as

generous to

for

BIIBGRRR, FOBGR

are

just.

From

aale by

For

Tnuiiuany Kale.
very apparent that the leading
Democratic organs of this State and all New

interest upon a sum he can never
pay. This
class do not come to us as
supplicants. We

Comfortable

Destruction of the Onrrant Worm and other
INSECTS.

Day;

As it

WITH

Atmospheric,

Ar at

Etta M Tucker) Sleeper, Bagua.
MOREH EAD CITY, NC—Cld
Dyer Havana.

myl9eodlm_w 21,23_

patterns, at cheap rates.

or

HO, FOR

Carbolate of Lime !

Be I last ami Northport, W. L. Brown;
J. A. Murclen; Penobscot and Brooksville.U. It. Wilson; Surry and Ellsworth,
supplied, by T. A. Hanscom; Machias aud
Whitneyville, 8. H. Beale; East Machias and
Machias port, J. H. Bealeu; Cutler and Whiting, 8. L. Hauscome; Eastport, C. L. Haskoll;
Calais, T. B. Tapper.

and would not be in want
not
their strength and
support to the nation. This class should never he allowed to

best Is
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

from Cumberland et.

reronimmended
HIGHLY
poses, and lor the

Dye.

and the

DRESSES!

any desirable goods

01

Sweet June! tbe beauteous month of flowers,
How pleasantly we pass its hours;
With praise all nature doth resound,
And joy doth everywhere abound.
The birds are early ou the wing,
Ami in the morning sweetly sing;
The girls are out in costume gay,
The Boys with l»at and ball to pl*y
Each clad in nice new Sumner Clothes.
Which he has hougiir at George Fenno’8.
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Corner ot Beach and Washington street.
jeS sn lm
Boston.

f astini',

help
if they had

the Excelsior
Beware ot unauihenticated
nostrums. A good dressing is necessary after dyeing,

B3TMUNE.

supplied; Orrmgioii, S. C. Elliott.: Centre and
ooutn Urriugtou, B. B.
Bryne; Scarsport, J.

Dill

Breezes I

use

SUMMER

Margical InMrunicnU.

candidates who have not received certificates
from the Committee, or having certificates desire to
be examined for a grade of schools higher than their
certificates designate, will please present themselves
at that time.
By order of the Examining Committee.
t M to jy5
Portland, June 8,1871.
jc9 sn d3t

Presiding Elder.
Uucksport, L. P. French; Bucksport Ceritre, S. S. Gross; East Bucksport aud Dedliuiu,
supplied by G. N. Eldridge; Orland, to be

for hundreds ot families who are industrious
and economical, who will
themselves

given

room

C. B. Dunn,

fortune

Cool

tlie

LOOK ODT FOR

All

BUCKSPOKT DISTBICT.

We are not unmindful of the fact that there
is a class ot people who
may look to the Government for aid and who make the lpudesl

complaint,

the

purt, C. E. Kuuwlum.

transferred to other matters.

for

That can’t be felt with thick dresses on,

Tbe Annual Examination ot persons who desire to
be regarded as candidates tor the position of Teac.heis in the Public Schools of this city, will take'place
at the High School Building, on WedncMday, July 5th, 1871, at two o’clock P. M. Entrance to

Waldoboro, supplied by M. W. Newbert; No.
Waldoboro, to be supplied ;jUnuin, J. N. Marsh;
Bristol, supplied by J. B. Beau; Bremen, to
be supplied; Round Poud, P. Higgins; Damariscoita & Damariscotta Mills, L. Id. Bean;
Sheepscot Bridge, G. G. Winslow; Wiscasset,
C A. Plurner; Georgetown, R S. Dixon;
Westport & Arrowsic, supplied by Z. Davis;
Hudg.-dous Mil) & Booth hay Harbor, L. L.
Ilauscorn: Windsor & South Vassalboro, supplied by M. Miller; Palermo, Moutville &Knox,
supplied by J. W. Chitord; Washington &
Morrill, supplied by 1$. Wentworth; Winslow,
Vassalboro & Riverside, J. Bean; China, D.
P. Thompson; Clinton & Ueutou, C. H. Bray;
Uuity & Troy, J. P. Siumutou; Searsmont it
Appleto.:, E M. Fowler; Lincoluville, supplied
by G. W. Russell; Camden, N. Webb; Kuck-

papers go to the
We do not know wliat

absolutely harmless? Nothing can be more conIf you wish to change the 'color ot your
hair to a magnificent black or brown, and to
Combine Safety with Beauty,

Notice.

un-

Helmerhauseu, Presiding Elder.
Rockland, L. D. Wardwell; Tbomaston, C.
Stone; Friendship & South Waldoboro, to lie
supplied; Cushing, supplied liy J. Williams;

Tlius made up, the

analysis), that

is

Do,

Knight, Wiscasset,— Eastern

FISHERMEN.

Remember every hair is a tube. Don't fill these
tubes with poison Any desired shade ot color can bo
obtained without the slightest danger. Have you
read Proiessor CHILTON'S statement (made alter

1871.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Launched—At Thoinaxton 3d Inst, from tbe yard
ot Sami Waits A Co, a hne shin ol 1500 tons, named
Eliza McNeil, to be commanded by Capt H Mills.

clusive.

jelOsNlw

E. A.

by patriotism, so that the applicants had to appear through the town officers and make oatli
that this State pension was
actually needed
to keep them from
becoming town paupers.
If they have friends
upon whom they have
no legal claims, it is an
objection to this State

of

One.

Why don’t yon buy one ot those Economy Furnaces ot KRED FORSAITH, and save
fuel, have ro
heat iu the room. It they don't suit
carry them back
ami get our money. That is the way he sells them
at the Market House, Market Square.
jeSsndlm

Grant, Ellsworth—Eastern

The barnue which was s >11 by auction at Bangor
Thursday, was purchased by Kurseil Lewis and
JS wim-low&Co, ot Portland, lor $22,250 ca*h.
which is about one hall her cost. She registers GOO
tons, lull double deck, ringed ami ready tor sea, and
rales A1 lor 7 years.
She is to bo engaged iu tbe
South American trade.
Isabel,
(formerly tho Ocean Favorite) al out
Barque
100 tons, built at Westbrook iu 18?o, has been sold to
parlies in Boston tor $7t00.

Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Tiemann’s Instruments m stock and lor sale at
manutactuiers’ prices.
Trusses, Elastic Hose, Supporters for sale and
made to order.
Office and Salesroom, 303 Congress street, at the
Drug store of A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.

BOCKLAND DISTBICT.

tion and the rales under it were made with
an eye single to
economy rather tliauprompicd

REASON

Coon-

on

Death in the Hair!

SCHEOTTERBISCK & CO..

tlniiir Coiafcreuce.
The East Maine Conference, at Dexter,
closed its session on Monday. The following
is the list ot appointments lor .the ensuing
year:
BANCOR DISTINCT.
George Pratt, Presiding Elder.
Bangor Brick Chapel, C. F. Allen; Bangor
Uuiou Street, M. \V. Marsh; Levant,Keuduskeag & Glenburn, supplied by T. Gerrisli;
Brewer & Eddington, J. W. H. Cromwell;
Hampden & West Hampden, A. Prince; Winterpeirt, A. Church: No. Searsport & tdouroe,
J. H. Bennett; Dixmont & Plymouth, 8.
Wentworth; Newburgh, R. Day; Exeter,
Stetson & Carmel, W. B. Fenlison; East
Corinth & Coriutli/To be supplied; Dexter, A.
8. Townsend; Dover, G. R. Palmer; Orono &
Veazie, To be supplied; Upper Stillwater &
Argie, J. A. Palmer; Oidtown, H. W. Bolton;
Lincoln & Mattawamkeag, M. D. Mathews;
Patten, John Moore.

dollars for each child under

EXCURSION AND PIC-NICI

SPECIAL NOTICES.

East

In any of our villages wheie labor is scarce
lor childfem how tar can (he wolf he kept
from the doof oil eight dollars a month lor a

Try

ALL WILL BE PROVIDED

basis.”_Alumnus.

the facts.—

lune#-1870sNdlyr&w

John L. Small the popular conductor upou
the accommodation train from Biddeford to
Portland Iras beeu temporarily transferred to
South Berwick Junction, wlieie he is acting
as station agent.

doubtedly be raised at once, and then the
ne>v building will be entirely paid lor and luruislied and the grounds graded and the institution placed upon an independent liuancial

1or want of clothing—and this in some instances -wliere the family allairs were cco01 iniically managed.
One has only to consider the case to see

applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory. 16 Bond et,NY.

Cruz Sentinel.

iVlfliiiifiioturcrN

ridiculous tints;

ton— Bunkor Bros.
Sch Frank Pierce,
Packet Co.
Sch Buena Vista*
Packet Co.

gres the hair sort and eautiiul black or brown.—
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly

The hardware firm of B. E. Cutler & Co.,
has dissolved, and it :s said that S. P. McKenney has purchased the stock of goods.
Horace Smith and J. S. Small have nened
a grocery store in Hardy’s u’oek
in tier
the
firm name and s'yle ot Smith & Small.
The Steamer Augusta will coiuaicuce regular tripr to the Ferry a.al Pool on the 20th
inst., T. K. Lane, Master.
The Universalist soeiety has invited Rev.
Charles E. Tucker of Marblehead, to become
their pastor; salary $1800.

institution—snowing a steady,
healthy growth in the right direction during
the whole period.
13eiore separating, the
Doctor announced that S. K. Bearce, Esq., of
Lewiston, who has already given the iustitutio $12,000, voluntarily pledged $5000 mote,
as soon as an equal amount should be made
This amount will

anmal

Our Biddeford correspondent furnishes the

tion with the

up from other sources.

craud

Hotchkiss, Babcock, Wiomis,

Schs Addie, Goodwin, and Emeline, Saftord, Bos-

•tantaneous; no disappointment;
remedies the 111 ellects ofbad dyes; lnrigorates and
DO

following items:

Ministry.
A legular Alumni Association was formed
Leaving out the fact of physical suffering,
and Dr. Cummings chosen President. Dr.
lie notv gets Irom the Government from
to
Torsey, who has been at the Acad of this
per mouth where he formerly earned
school lor twenty seven years,gave some very
nt least double tlie iatter sum. To the shame
•if those who are acquainted with the
facts,
there are to-day in this State quite a large
number ot this latter class who cannot exer-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world;
the ouly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,ln>

YORK COUNTY.

graduated in the same length ot time at any
institution in New England. Among them I
have only time to mention Dr. Cummings,
President ol Middelown Uuiversiiy, Bishop
Davis VV. Clark, recently deceased in Ciucinuatti, liev. Dr. Charles Collins, late President
01 Dickenson’s College, liev. Dr. Scwalt, late
of Baltimore. Win. H. Allen L. L. D. President of Girard College, and Senator Hows of
Wisconsin. These hoys have been found almost everywhere—in Congress,on the Bencli,
Presidents and Professors of Colleges, members of large mercantile houses, and a large
ner cent in the front ranks of the Christian

Hunt A Co.
Sch Genrgo
Bunker Bros.

Cb'j

ly injured.
The Reporter pitches into the performs' ces
••
Madame Heinz'* Female Minstiels” in
of
Skowhegatr, characterizing them as miserable.
Mr. F. 1*. Littlefield, formerly of the Skowliegau Clarion, is now couuecied with the
Santa

Sch Alma, (Br) Jackson, St George. N B—Geo A

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

alumni.Tliursday.

the

NOTICES!

SPECIAL

The liepoitcr says that during the thumler
term of the third inst., the dwelling house of
\)onzo Stevens, of Smithtield, was struck by
ightuing and considerably damaged and set
Mr. Steve us was staini>n fire in two places.
ng near the door, where the casings were
but a
splintered to pieces, yet be escaped with
seriousdigbt shock. None ot the family were

After alluding to the oration of Dr. Cummings of Middletown University and the poem of Iiev. Mr. Trafton, he proceeds to notice1 the following matters of interest in connection with tlie institution, past and future:
After these exercises about two hundred of
the Alumni and invited guests sal down to a
bountiful Alumni dinner in the College Dtiapel. A iter supplying the wants of the uirer
man, about two hours were spent in listening
to short speeches from Drs. Webber, Cummtr.gs, Allen, Torsey, Ex-Gov. Morrill, and
others, in which “ye olden times” as connected witli ttiis Institution were pretty well ventilated. The old manual labor department of
this School from fSdt) to 1880, sent out to tile
world tin* smartest class ot hoys that ever

bill Ju.t.

Not licurroils

meeting of

cises at the

J

team saw-mill of Dillingham & Co., at that $
►lace, and so severely crushed that uroputaiou was necessary just be’ow the shoulder.

on

1*™ *

Co..

or

the premises.

Lost.

0N..'Jh^e
Ef

Illl0u

iwTii'i it aiV
fnnl0*3t

a

Gold Bracelet, between

and H.noT.r Sts.. by wayofMldThe Under will be rewarded on
8 Hauercr street, or at this offlee,

rvmwrws

PRESS.

THE

SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1871.

CITY
t

AND

ed to he of a rheumatic character. Mr. Baker
was a native and always a resident of the town
of Windham, and was abontflO years of age
a man who enjoyed the respect and full confidence of his townsmen; and the character of
his mind aud his good judgment and unswervcaused him to he entrusted with

advertising patrons are requested to send

in their copy as
Adearly tn the dag a* possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should be
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday,)

Ts-Daf.

AUCTION COLUMN.

bis neighmany delicate posit:ons of trust by
of Cumbors. Jn 1854 aud 1855 he was Sheriff
berland county, having been appointed by
Gov. A. P. Morrill. Gov. Wells removed him

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lecture... .Dr. Lclaud.

and

I. O. O. K.Notice.

Wanted.... A. P. Morse & Co.
Yacht for Sale.
Tenement to Let.?8 Elm st.
Institute and infirmary.... Dr. Leland.
Lost-Bracelet.
Coyariner^hip.... A. M. Smith & Co.

*

P. A.

Buy

AN.

of tlie people the preceding autumn, by
which the appointing power had been taken
away from the Governor, making the office
elective. The case was never carried to the

Courts, Mr. Baker, though sincere iu his motives which prompted a peaceable resistance,

.Gen. Thom.
U. ...E. K Fills.

the Star to-morrow

lusurauue

Morning.

Agency....John

E Dow

deprecated litigation, and preferred to be deprived of his office rather than maintain it at
the expense of a bitter political warfare, which
would have resulted even if be had prevailed
before a legal tribunal. In 1859 he was chosen
to represent his town in the legislature. In

& J. S Palmer

Time Tables. ...Wm. M. Marks.
Frank K. Hitchcock, M. D.

Boy Wanted.... E. Russell & Co.
Land to Let.... John C. Procter.
Wanted. ...Cook.
Cook. ...Situation.
Wanted. ...Chisholm Bros.
Straw Hats....Maher & Co.
Lost....Geo. W. Rich & Co.
House to LeU..Wm. H. Jerris,
Wanted....Young Man.

hold its Free Social Conference at 3 o’clock p. w.,
tomorrow In Temperance Hail. 351$ Cong res* Sf.,
of Congress Hall as heretofore. All are in-

vited.

luiv^r

il

finnduv

finhii.il

appropriate lo the 54th, anniversary of the School.
'Congregational Singing.—There will be a Rehearsal at Plymouth chuich tins evening, commencing at eight o'clock; a * I interested in congregational
Church or
Binging, whether members of
not, are invited to be present and unite lu the exercise-*.

Plymouth

Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
st—Morning service to-morrow at 10£ o'clock a. m.
Afternoon at 3 o'clock. Tnis is a lrce church with
Iree seats, ami all are welcome.
City Hall.—Prof. Wm. Denton oi Mass, will
speak to-morrow afternoon and evening, at 3 ami 7$
o'clock. Subjects afternoon. The origin of moiality
and its obligations, evening Who are Chi isltans.
St.

Admission to cents.
Prkblk Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
sts. Sunday Schoo at *2 p m.
Preaching at 3 pm.
Conference Meeting at 7$. All are invited.
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust et.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P. M.
Piayer Meeting at 7.$. Prayer Meeting
every Friday evening at 7J. All are cordially invited.
Seats tree.

Second

Uni verbalist Society,
Putnam’s
ludia St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Preaching at 3 and 7 1-2 p. m.. by Rev. Ceo H. Vibbert, ol
ltockport, Mass.
Pine street Church.—Rev. Mr.
Hannaberg,
will preach to-morrow.
—

Hall,

the
Vesterday
of Charles Dickens.

anniversary

of the death

Lothrop’s,

152

Exchange street,

tf

A new stock of Toilet Boajis at

Cogia

Has-

A lvrge assortment of Fans suited to purchaser in beauty aud price, at 297 Congress St.
_

Keep Cool!

An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Robin-

interfering and contract'ng feet—and will also
do ail kinds of carriage, smith and job work.
Send him your horse, and if you are not satisfied don’t send again.

Nobby Hats.—Go to Maher & Co.’s, opposite new post-office, and you can get any style
of a Hat or Cap that you desire.
They have

just received
with

16

wound.

She was

under the

quence,hut frequently

a

sou

the choice of Thornton K. Loth
as President, and Charles E
rop of Boston,
Barrett of Portland, clerk.
Two famous sons of Nimrod, living in thi
city, went to Gray yesterday, and spent fou

organized by

coin Park.
Dkeuiko.—'The first “Court” held in th
town ot Deering since its incorporation wa
held on Wednesday by Moses G. Dow, Efq *
Trial Justice. It was a criminal action brough 1
against Jonas Cushing, a resident of West
brook, for an assault on Francis Stanley. De
fendant was fined $5 and costs, amounting i
_

je6th—eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
The

Only Medicine
That will conquer kidney, bladder aud glandular diseases, mental and physical debility,

rheumatism, gravel,

and

maladies

organs is Smolander’s Extract of
Ituchj^. It is also efficacious in all female irregularities. It is considered the cheapest and best preparation extant. Large bottles Jtl. Apothecaries have it.

is

one

being,

The Question of llenlth
of the greatest importance in our welland anything which will conduce to

nensASOA

U shnnlJ

kn

A 4-

4l.:a

EVENING.

The first order before

A.—Reports
International Convention at Washington
at the rooms this evening. A
may be expected
cordial invitation is extended to the public t<

Tbe patent for the Sarveu carriage wheel
has been extended.
The next session of the Hommopalhio physicians will ho held in Washington.
In Troy, N. Y.,Thutslay eveniug, a boat in
wbiclt there were lour girls and a yonng mau,
was upset near the month of a waste
gale leadThe
ing iuto an arched passage 160 feet long.
the timbers, anil auotber was saved, aud MissMcNutt aud Kedwood were carried through,
the former heiug drowned.
Charles Hay worn], a seaman of the ship Decatur, of Boston, was arrested in New York
lor the murder of a ship mate oc the late voyage.
Madam Joanna Penterinans, a Dative of Belgium, died on the western bound emigrant
tram, near llrady's Island, Netiraska, Thursday night. She was travel iug alone, and had
a through ticket from New York to San Francisco. About $10,000, mostly in IT. S. bonds,
were fouud on her person.
A fire in Fulton, N. Y., yesterday morning,
consumed Several wooden ware factories and a
paper mill. Boss $55,000; partially insured.
Second Assistant J'ost Master Gen. Giles A.
Smith, had three hemorrhages last night and
his condition is very critical.
John Biisehorough and Win. Garrison, colored, were hung at Marcenn Friday. Buih had
to be carried to the scaffold by Maine force.

es

lu New York yesterday a counteilit ticket
seller, Edward Nevins, was convicted.
Great mails between Washington and New
Orleans will hereafter go by Alabama and
Chattanooga railroad, saving 12 hours.
The Supreme Court of Kansas, have declared the validity of
municipal bonds, the prospec,t4,or t,“> e*tK»sisn of the Missouri, Kansas
“I,1,™ railroad and stimulated railroac

building genetally.

Water in New Orleans continues to
fall; 1steam engines are pumping it out.
White Stockings heat Olympics at Philadel
phia yesterday, lli lo 2.
Examination of the graduatingclass at Wes
Point was concluded Friday, all passing sue

cessfully.

«

observation.
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Cheytnne.W.T. 29 37
Chlenpr.x .19190
UevHaaU.3fl.ll

W-bile.:'.0ii5
New Loudon...30 in
New York.30.12
NewOr|«an8....29 89
Norfolk....‘>0 15
Omaha. ..29.83

Portland.30.05
Pitt*burg.30.29

San Francisco. .29.82

Savami.li.30.12
Wilm,"jura. ...39.17
Washington. 3913

r,7
79
57
69
r,9
ku
M
C2
7«
TO
68
56
67
53
7fl
78
68

CAPT.

Threatening
clear

Clnnfly

Calm
NVV

Fair

Calm

Cloudy

Cloudy

Foreign Export*.

N. B.
-JOHN,
locomotive.

2 iun,P
:!
J
•S Ph:rloiiM.

Biig Maurice Miller—1)90bbls.

O EOKUE, N. B. Br

Ireigbt lor Boston.
Steamer Jons Brooks from Bostow—10 cases
Jiml 10 bi^s domeshcs, 90 casks
nails, 5 bdls steel,
50 bb's. sugar, l cask soda ash, 20 crates
onions, 4
boxes and 4 bbls. fresh fish, 10 bdls wash boards. 200
hides, 4 cuesl* tea. 25 coils cordage, 100 boxes lemons
au l oranges, 50 bdls iron, 60 axle
arms, 14 pcs mar*
ble, 6 tes lard, 15 halt bbls. beer, 7 sewing machines,
bo nests buckets, 1
horse, 1 carnage, 125 pkgs to order; lorCaiuda and up country—a
piano lurres, 22
hales
23
cars

b-Jls paper, 50 nags

Celebrated

711
«

h|

new..!!!!!!!!!
old.75*
7.!!! 7!!

Currency o’s...
United
United
United
United

McCAMMON FIANO

8s..*.*.*.*..**.*,*.*.*103

Georgia 6-..
gg
N rlh Carolina 6-, old.47^
North Carolina 6*s,
2C3
South CacoliuaOs.
South Carolina Gs. new..
63$
New York, June 9—Evening.—Geld remained
verv tlu’l all day and closed at the
opening price,
112$, no sales having been made higher than 112$.
The clearances ot the dav were a little over
fittyseven and a half millions.
Governments at the
close were dull and steady.
The lollowing are the
closing quotations ot Government securities:
coupon 6’s, 18X1.*1171
States5-20’s 1862.
n«>J

States

h-jI
1865..7.* 112$
*1143
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1868.!...III11 Ill44
United State?* 10-40*., coupon...,.!l»0J
The lollowing were the qnotations”ibr'Union Pacific
States 5-20's 1X64.
States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new..

be the

For Sale.
A iwo story brick dwelling house and
barn,
situated in Deering, within 30 rods ot the line

of ibis city, upon that beaotiiul eminence
of Wooafords Corner.
A more delight Ini
location
for a residence cannot be found. The
lot is let-s th in an acre £ut can be enlaiged at a low
rate if applied for at ••nee; hard and suit water is
abundant. Immediate pos^e-sion given and a part ot
the purchase money can remain on m irigage.
Ap
ply on the premises, at Upham & Adams, No. 192
Commercial St., or K, Newman, Esq., No. 3 Union
souiti

first

securities:
Uuiou Pacific 1st morr..
Union Pacitic land
353
Union Pacitic income bonds.
84

grants.*"•""*"***

Miscellaneous shares m ml rested some ac
ivity bu t
were vjtiy irregular in their movements.
J lie following
arc
the closing quotations ot
Stocks:

N.

Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated!!! 9X4
^ei,lra’ ^ Hll<lson River consolidated
scrip 93

Erie
Erie

preferred.777.7777777.777.7.7*

Harlem..

Rea

6G"

ly

corroborative of the

ALSO

jelcodtt

WAS d2taw2w

Stephen D. Knight, Admr.
O. BAILEY & GO .Auct’rs.

myltitdF.

undersigned will offer lor sale at public auction, on the premises in Cornish, York County
Maine, on ihe llth day ot July 1871, at ten o’clock
a m, a tract ol land acquired by the United State
from John Jamesou, late Additional
Paymaster 1
8. A, and containing elghiy-six acies, being the tar
and homestead ol said Jameson.
Terms: One-tbird Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For tu* liter particulars enquire at this office or ot
Nathan Webb, U. 8. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March 25,1871. mr29Wlaw3m
E

K. K. HUNT,
BOommiiiioa Xeroham Band! Auctioneer4

three times the amount of tbe origami iuveahmnt.
Tbe Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first coupon will, therefore, be a
trom May 1 to July l. The

fractional one, running
price is 90 >«nd accrued 1
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to dale
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will he received iu Portland, hy

JOS. H. POOR A BRO.

WOOD, E8Q., 6T Exchange 8t«
Dlcmra, 8WAN & BARRETT, Banker*.

PRICES RED TJCED /

lOO middle 8t.

SEASON PRICES FOR 18T1:1
ilay, from May 15th to Oct. 15th,

Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and phaniplets containing map and lull details oi the enterprise, can he obtained of the undersigned or any ot the Company's advertised agents.

10
15
20

lbs.

a

»*

•<

ICE

<*

«

(i

«

«

•<

(i

i<

HOUSE, MARKET

A Full
Guaranteed to

15 00
7 oo
9 qq

Supply

!

all CuMtomerM the
feteaMOu.

D. W.

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,

STREET.

—

—

See what

j

No. 23 Nassau
in3Id &,\>22 3in

CLARK,

at the Enreka
“Dollar tStore!

hereby given to parties owning real eswhich the taxes tor the year 1870 remain unpaid, that the time required by the Statute previous
to the advertisement tor sale, having expired, such
estates will be advertised tor sale if such taxes are
not paid previous to June 21,1871.
H. W, HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Treasurer’s Office, June 5th, 1871.
eod 121
Notice is

FOR

....

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

2 PAIRS

$1.00
$1.00

“

LADIES’

GENTS’KIDS,
FIRES,

[$1.00

MEERSCHAUM

*1.00
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, Ac.,
*1.00
Never before in the history of trade were opened
rich bargains as can be taught, (lay or evening,

bo

Street, New York.

at

Eureka Dollar
Oor.

jun9-tf

Congress'. A

Store,

Center Sts.

SMOLANDER’S

S A LE.

EXTRACT

BXJOHTJ
The srreat Diuretic

Compound,
Is a sure, quick reinedv for all diseases of the Urinary Orgaus, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of tbe Kidneys and Bladder, Stone In Bladder, Gravel. Diabetes.Peddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Uriue, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned In its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy Uriue, Morhad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Cbionio
Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ot the

WANTED
State oi Mnine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

Have

constantly

n

m, jpa rsoir,

RANKER

AND

BROKER

juli32 Exchange St., Portland.

stock

Yelloiv and High Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family E'lour.

Burlington,

Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meal.

At 90 aid Accrued lntcrct in Currency

Receiving dally

from

our

Grist

1st.

Bap ids

Mortgage 7 per

cent. Gold Bonda

*».„*

!

PREE

OP

A.

N.

The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
their taste. It is the Miller’s Level Best.

159 Commercial 8t.

Apr 10-eodtf

J\ E "W*

TAX.

a

ICE COMPANY.

HENRY CLEIFS dt Co.,

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Banks and Bankers Generally,

ATWOOD’S
uinine ToticBitters
The best
USE ROB

do. 700
do.. 9 00
K^Customers furnished earlier or later thau above

SUPERIOR.

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co

A

myCtt

r

good assortment of Top snd No-Top Boggles.

Non. IS A- IN Portland nt, Portland, Me.
tJ0«* H. Adams.
Robekt Farrar.
apr‘14 U3mo_

j. JU. UBACKETT & CO.,
1

STETSON

MANUFACTURERS OF

Trunks,'Valises,

&

Traveling Bags.

Cedar Trank* for Packing.
Nanaple Case* to Order.

105

HARD PINK PLANK,
HARD PINK KI.O«H*3« ANB 3TKI*
HOARDS, for sale by

FEDERAL

NT.,

PORTLAND.

KS^Ordeis

lor

Repairing

and

.Covering solicited.

Boxes of all kinds made to order.
%srAgents tor Noah's Patent Paste.
J. I.. Brackett,
J. H. Campbell,

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, first, corner of H Street,
Office, 10 S$at« Street, Bosto
uir29eodlj

ADAMS,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

le ob-

tf

hand and sawed to dimension**

1

And all diseases arising tram a
Stom ieh.
ALVAH LITTLE-

FA REAR dt

Hard and Wliite Pine Timbei
Or

MONTHLY RATE!*.

or

FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold bv all Druggists.
myl8(ts«Srw3in

lun2g__

Daily,.
do.
do.

Tobio lit

Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,
Al

Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with
ray usui
promptness. .Second-hand clothing tor sale at laJ
tit Federal Street,
prices.
Wl LL1A M BROWN.

a CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

w

Vbat* for

pro rata,

10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

may

"aromatic

Dyspepsia,
Disordered Liver

In prices ot clensing and
repairingjtclothing, llowe
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
•
| 00

May 15th to October 15th.
Daily.$5 00

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

And

W&S tf

Drug-

uiyl8-t,t,sdsw3m

Great Reduction

8KAMON RATES, 1871.

OfTcE

phampleta and information

*

tOT SMOLANDKR’S EXT. BUCHU Is pat op In
large bottla of a superior quality, and at a less

FOR 8 4 LB BT

Of whom
tamed.
tel>23

_

price than any other in the market
Price, il| 6 bottles, *3. Sold by all
gists ami Dealers In Medicine everywhere.

39 Wnll lircrf,!,.* V*rk,

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

that la p^inialtM (nr all (Yinr--

that healrhv condition.

them at all times. No investment in the market
possessing equal guarantee* ot safety, returns an
equal percentage ol interest. The Chicago Burlington and Quincy has given a traffic guarantee and obligates itself to iuvest in these bonds 50 per cent, ot
the gross earnings derivrd trow all business Aram
this road. This$s suftic ent indication of the estimate
of this enterpii-e by the 'argest and most lar-sigbted
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity still
tor sale by

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

QUALITY

i.aoIOi

SMOLANDKR’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to

This road is now In the dullest season of the year
earning inoie than 12 per cent, net on the amount ot
its mortgage ohligatiot a.
Its 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for secur’ty to
Government or any Railroad issue. They command
a ready market and we are prepared to buy ami sell

Flour of Maize.

ai

lions to be natural.

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Rye Meal,

Warehouse

Cedar

& Minnesota li. It.

kMill, Falmouth,

Cure Yellow Meal.

Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dropsy, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaneous Affections, etc.
SMOLANDER’S KXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
rwtl-«l upon in all cases of great nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
t'r. m iho abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss nt Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Dopressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming leeble and vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole
system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to

BY-

it.

EDW’D H. BURGIN & C0„

)

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

on

ending
Schedules of the articles to be bid for will be furuislied, on application at tlii9 office.
The Government reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
W&S
Collector.
jun3-2taw 2w

r

$1.00

....

year

692

$1.00

$1.00
DOLLS,.$1.00
....
$1.00
UMBRELLAS,
$1.00
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.$1.00
$1.00
BRACKETS,

State ol Maine
(Vs
Bath City
O’s.
St. Louis County
7's
7’s
! Portland & Rochester R. R.
Portland & Ogdensburg B. K.
Gold
Collector’s Office,
0*8
)
District of Portland & Falmouth, j
European & N. American R. R.
Portland, May 31, 1871.
)
Gold
SEALED proposals will be received at this office,
O’s
until 12 m., of Thursday, the 15th, day of June
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
next, tor the supplying ship chandlery tor the reveWest Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
nue vessels, in this Collection District, for the fiscal
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s
30ih June, 1872.

to

$1.00
$1,00

WONDERS OP THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

BONDS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Q

HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
PANAMA HATS

The

.Ti Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

Dollar will

one

| bay

financial Agent, N. 0.t hi. If T. I?. R. Co.,

Entire

OtBce

tate

AND

Congress st., will sell’every evening
large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to suit
base-rs at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
ascriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited*
February 11, 180s. Utr

amount invested in

new

WM. E.

Portland. May 31,1871.
)
Sealed proposals will be received at this Office, un
til 12 M, of Thursday, the 15th day ot June, nex t
lor supplying rations to the crews of revenue vessel 4
in this collection district, lor the fiscal year endin 1
301 li June, 1872.
For further Information, apply at this office.
The Government reset ve the right to reject any c r
all bids.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector,

Portland, June 3,1871.

at

dirt by

dust and

\

j

surprisingly cheap

$7.50. The above are delivered at the
prices indicated—thoroughly freed from

87;

Falmoctu, J

correctness of the

A SAMPLE CARUO OF “SU-

COAL and

st>ine

Government Five Per Cents.
same price,an 8 per cent currency
long bond
is lar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Calculaa
return
to
in
three
ting
specie payments
years, and
taking the time that the bonds ot the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we find tbat by com pounding the interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
currency bond at 90 will give a retarn ef
$9,614.18 MOKE than a 7 per cent.
Said bond, at ibe name price* or nearly

PERIOR SIDNEY,” its first introduction
here—looks
quite well—undoubtedly a
GOOD

coun-

ai public auction to
the highest bidder, on Saturday the J7th day ot June
A. D. lt*71, at 3 o’clock p in
on the premises, the
property known as the Knight property on Old Ferry road. New High sired, Ferry Village, Caye Elisabeth. Said property consists of a 1 1-2 story wooden house with lot 41 by »•? ft.
This is a good location
with a good view of Harbor, etc.

TH

At the

Price $S.OO.

above statement.

a

Government Sale.

the amount of $12,500 per mils, and

annual interest than the
tlie

Scores of Thousands of

are

Boston Htock Lilt.

District of Portland &

the Acadia is immense-

mestic Purposes is apparent enough when

Yarns and fabiics at Manchester steady.
Wheat steady—California white 12s.3d; red Spring
10s. lid. @ Us. Id; red winter lls. 6d. Receipts ol
wheat for three days, 25,000 quarters, of which 10,0UC
quarters were American. Peas 40*. 6d.
Fkankfort, .June 9—Evening,—United State*
5-20 bonds closed at 96$.

Collector’s Office,

to

Cumberland,

tv

Sure

Livekpool, Juno 9—5 P. M.—Cotion tinners;
Middling uplands 8$d; sales 15,000 halees Cottou
afloat, 481,0(0 bales, ot which 206 000 were American,

112
154

license trom the Hon. J. A. WaterPersuant
Judge ot Probate within and lor the
ot
I shall sell
man.

j

eight per cent, currency in New York, or
per cent gold iu London, at the option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
he registered, it desired.

ly superior l« nay ant nil Banten
for the generation of steam and for Do-

Boston Boot and Nhoe Market*
Boston, June 8.—The week’s shipments of Boots
and Shoes to places outside of New England foot
up to 10,493 cases, against 10,652 cases lor the same
week of last year.
The total shipment from this market since Jan. 1
have been 5 '8 642 cases, against 504,723 cases for the

Union pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Union Pacific Railroad ..
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Peppercll Manufacturing Company.
Franklin Company, l.ewiston.
Boston and Maine Railroad...,,....,,..

Administrator’s sale ot Beal Estate.

rail

VT G. 316

ORLEANS, June 9.—Cotton steady; Middling

84
31
89

Bonds

barti, worn!shed, henery and pigerv.
The lot is 325 feet trout bv 100 feet Jn depth, on
whh h are apple, pear, plum and cherry trees, grape
vine, currant bushes, also a good strawberry bed.—
The East Leering omnibus makes six
tripe a day to
and trom Portland. Will leave corner of Temple and
Congress streets on day ot sale at 3 P. M., and arrive in 8ea»nn lor the sale. This is a convenient, and
pleasant property and very desirab'c to occupy.
Je7-td

investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds win give ibe purI
chaser man than seventy-seven per cent: greater

uplands 18}c.

114

|

No better security bas been offered

it is known that

AUCTION!

seven

the

That

!

ON

the rate ol

—

—

O. BAILEY It €•*, Aaciisieen.

to

Middling up-

1867.

F!

Trade Mark.

Tolfdo, O., June 9.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
dull ami lower; No. 3 White Wabash 154: No. 1
White Michigan 1 51} @ l 52; Auihcr Michigan 1
48}
@ l 49; No. 3 red Wabash 1 14; rejected redl 40. Corn
steady; High Mixed 584c; newd'»57}c; yellow 59}c;
Michigan 57]; white 57}c. Oats steady; No 1 at 57c;
Michigan 56c.
Cincinnati, June 9.—Pork quiet at $16 00. Lard
unchanged at 9]c. Bulk Meals quiet; shoulders at
r]c; clear rib 7$. Bacon lower; shoulders at 64c;
Bides 8 @ 9<\ Hogs sternly at $4 00 @ $4 25. Cattle
dull at $2 25 @ $5 50. Whiskey dull at b8 @ 90c.
Charleston, June 9.—Cotton tasy; Middling
uplands 18}o.
Savannah, June 9.—Cotton firm: Middling up-

«•

Acadia

annually consumed by the “ Allan
Steamships," which preference is sufficient-

it.

Soles at the Brokers' Board, J une 9.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1865..

as

OF

Heal Estate in East Deering* at
Auction.
TUESDAY, June 13th, at. 4 o’clock, we shall
sell alt the valuable Property known as the J.
G. Dyer pro*
erty on Dyer street. East Leering. Said
Property consists ot a 11-2 story bouse, containing
9 rooms, ample closets cemented cellar, alto a
good

istics of the Acadia Coal, nor by any manof means entitled to tho borrowed

llfETEOROI.OGirAL.
Washington, June !)-7.30p. m.—Synopses
first 22 wreeks ol 1870.
of the past 34 hours.—The barometer lias full
The market remains in a kind of dormant state.
en decidedly ou the Pacific coast, but high S.
The area i.f the
W. winds are now reported.
Gloucester Fish M abket, lor the week
highest barometer is now central at West Vir- JuneB. George’s Coo lish—Market dull andending
prices
ginia. The barometer has lisen in the Atlan- have declined; last sa'es at $4 75 ft' qrl. Mackerel—
tic Stales, but lias continued to fall west of About 1200 bids, of new have arrived from the South
the present week, which sold readily at $6 50 @ $7 37
The storm
Mississippi and Lake Michigan.
auuouuced on Thursday evening iu Kansas for largo 3s and $7 50 tor medium; last sales of Shore
has moved north-eastward and is now impend- 2s at$7. Fresh Halibut-Bank in good receipt; sales
at $2 50(a)
cwt.; one lute ol 30,000 lbs sold to
ing over Minnesota and Wisconsin. Heavy cut up lor $2#3$>
12 12. Smoked Halibut—Sales of new
rains and winds are now reported from the at 12 l-2c.
lb.
Oil—Codfish 55c. & gal,
V
The temperacoast of Louisiana and Texas.
ture remains generally tho same as on Thurs■'•reign Markets*
day, but has fallen on tire western Gull < oa t
London, June 9—10.30 A. M.—Consols 91| @ 91]
and northwest ol Pennsylvania, where northfor money and account.
westerly winds had continued during the day.
American securities—U. S. B-20s, 1862, 90}; do 1865
An easttrly wind prevails on Lake Erie and Old, 90j{; do 1867, 92}; do 10-40*s, 88].
T.i vwiMwuki. .1 it hi* 0—III .1(1 A
M —Cotton steadier:
south anil south easterly winds throughout tl e
sales 15,0(0 bales; Middlinguplands8$d; OrleadsHjd;
Mississippi vanej.
net receipts lor the week. 42,000 bales-American
Probabilities —Pleasant weather with a high
17 000; sales ot tlie week were 144,000 bales, ot* wliich
Th
wind is probable lor the Atlantic coasts.
were for export and 47,000 speculation; stock
20,000
storms on the northeast will probably abate
914 000 bales ot which579,000 arc Amcricau; actual
during the night. The rain ou the Gulf coast export 18,000 bales.
will probable extend into the interior. A tailCom 32-. 3d. Pork 60s. Lard 57s. 61.
ing barometer with easterly winds will probaLondon, June 9—5 P. M.—Consols 91$ for money
Misstlie
and account.
bly continue from tbe Blue Ridge to
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1862, 90$; do 1805,
river.
issippi
old. 90$; d > 1807, 92$; U. S. 10-40’s 88$.
Tallow 13s. 9d.; Refined Petroleum 17$ @ 18d.
NEW
YORK.
Muonic.
New Yobk, Juno 9.—TlieJGranl Lod7e ol
Masons adjourned this noon sine die, having
decided u»t to change tbe ritual or the term ot
the annual meeting. A resolution was passed
fixing the annual dues of each member ol tbe
Grand Lodge at 175 cents, of which'25 cents
should be devoted to tbe ball and asylum lund,
and appropriating to tbe same objt ct all the
surplus receipts for the current year.
Debt of New York.
An official statement published to-day shows
the total funded debt ol the city ol New York
on May first, to have been $49,561,8114; floating
debt $10,915,500s county lund debt, $'21,591,350.
The sinking lund dow amounts to $17,784,063.
Attempt to Escape.
The brig J. L. Bowen made an ucsnccesssnl
attempt to get to sra last night and escape the
salvage claimed by Hilmer, the ti ate ot tbe
Ettropa, who brought her into port after the
A Deputy
recent murder of Oapt. Amsbury.
United States Marshal went in pursuit, overhauled her and brought her back to tlio morriugs, where she is now in charge of keepers.
Tbe Tarf.
At the Prospect Park races to-day the great
eveut was the double team trot for a purse ol
$'2000, wbieh was won in three straight heats
by Honest Allen and George Wilkes, leading
Monitor and Black Harry and Darkness anil
Tbe Iasi
lesse Wales. Time 2.311-2,2.30,
was
race for a purse of $1700, lor 2.31 horses
Tirni
4
heats.
won by Royal John in 3 out ot

iuferior

that

ner

Freights active.

NEW

I bin state men

fact

being
product of the above named
Colliery, neither possessing the characternot

Chicago. June 9.—Flour firm. Wheat firm; No.
2 Spring advanced 1}@ljc, Corn firmer; No. 2
mixed at 54 @ 54]. Oats
quiet; No. 2 declined jc,
quoted at 49} @ 49$c. Burley nominal; No. 2 65c.
Provisions firm, vies* Pork at $14 12} @$15 00.
Bolk meats firm. Live Hogs active at $3 20 @ $3 90.
Receipts—5000 bids. flour,25,000 bush, wheat, J50
DO!) bush, corn 25,000 bush. oats. 350 bush, rye, 3700
bush, barley, 8000 hogs.
Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 26 000 hush, wheat,
138,000 bush, corn, 140,000 bush, oats, 1000 bush, barley, 7000 hogs.

Juno 9.—Cotton quiet;

from the

Coals have been advertised and sold

Tons

-ling...'.7.7.1! Ill 161

lands 18c.
Mori lb,
lands 18ic.

PORTLAND.

is necessary

Union Pacific stock.
*01
Central Pacitic bonds..!!..!.!
!!l02$
Mrn^y manifested no change to-dav. all loan* bemado between 2 and 4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange
weak at 109$ (a) 110.
Stocks were very dull and
he *vy all day, the interest being
confined
principally
to Lake Shore and Cock
Islaud, wh:cli however tailel 10 make much advance on
e-terday’s low paice*

assem-

NUNES AND THE ONE.Y ACADIA

COAL IN

_____

ON

an cqnal amount, boih principal and interest
guaranteed hy the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two classes is ihe same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and July, at

ACA-

THE

JuStd

AMioaMn.

MONDAY, June t2th, at ten a M, at salesroom, we shall sell a laige line or White Granite, G. O., Buckingham and Yellow Ware.
Catalogues luruished upon application to
F. O. BAILEY & Go.. W^Exchange §t.
June 9
td

to

FROM
DIA

BY

is

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,

arrival

Mortgagees.

THE TRADE,

TO

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
to

in this city.
ma>24eod3wi9

St.,

only

,

lor

Crockery Ware

ati nnvnrniTnff

mous

Also other firsr-class makers at reduced prices.
Business cotrespundence solicited.
ie2eom!y is

m

—

communication by which Ihe enorproductions of Texas can reach Ihe Southern
metropolis.
So important is this road considered lo Louisiana,
tbat the Slate bas made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, hy direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and hy subscriptions to the sioek ol the
Company, amounting Iu all to over eight million
dol'ars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:

FORTES

on ac-

MANUFACTURERS’ SALE

upon the Louisiana division ol 22PJ miles trom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr
>bably be
the most valvable pn.tion ol the wnol. line, as It will

..

ed liy the choice of Hon. Gharles H. Campbell
for temporary presiding officer, aud the attendance of John M. Carrier Clerk, ami Luther
S. Morrill Assistant Clerk and tiiat a vacancy
exists in senatorial district number one, by
reason of no election bj tbe people; that Daniel
Morey and William K. Martin are the two
highest candidates; that a vacancy exis'sin
senatorial district number ten; that Albert
o highest candiHall and A. Smith are the
dates, and the Senate are ready to meet the
Honse in convention at such a time as the
House may designate.
Mr. Hall of district number five, moved the
following amendment to strike out all afterwards “highest candidate,’’.and adding the
words, ami that tbe Senate will ha ready to
meet the House iu convention on Monday next
at 4 o’clock, lor the purpose of filling the vacancies in the Senate agreeable to tho provisions of the constitution, which amendment
and resolution were rejected by a striet party
vote. The Senate took a recess this afternoon.
There probably never was so srnal. a party of
Representatives iu any Leg'slative Jbody wlro
already have and are promised so many official
positions as tbe Labor Reformers
A general filihurstering is going on in the
House with no prospect of an advance toThe Democrats are abundantly sup
night.
plied front the Eagle Hotel with viands, and
Ihe contest may be continued until morning.
Tlreie is no prospect lor a Governor this
week.

2.28,2.3114,2,301-2.

“Weber”

Ally’s

W. O. BAILKY * CO

Company

Eight Per Cent. Mortgage

Ami the elegant

7*3

1V1 iss uiri 6s..17.7.7.
951
Louisiana 6s, new.!."...7.7.7. 43
Alabama

CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, HE
Has the Sole Agency for thej

5

Portland

lu

DAVIS A DRUMMOND,

Portland, June 2,1871.

believed tbat no otter railroad corporation in
the country has ever made so large an expenditure
from us own means before ottering
any ot its securities to the public.
The Company now otter tor sule the

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Whari,

count of Mortgagees.

It is

26u3wia

may

tons

h*‘ sold .t anction on
«<i«tiML*’“iden, Wltl
w^^J^JMunday, June 12ih. at 12 o’clock, M.,
■^^■ilHImat Merrill’s

To Complete the Entire Road.

HUS SELL,

311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stairs

Vork «t«ck aid Mtaey IIUrk«t.
New York, June 9.— Vorning.—Gold
112$ (S>
112|; Governments dull; Stocks t'eveilsh and generally weak.
J be lollowing arc the forenoou quotations of Southern States securities:
..

closed onl at Low Prices.

JOHN

wood. 500

Virginia C’s..
VirgiuiaOs, new.

number of HARNESSES

ByCALL AND EXAMINE.

dye
empty b *xes 11 bdls dye stuff-. 12 bbis. flour, l slad soap
sume, 45 pcs marb’e, 40 bdls leather, 100 pkgs to or-

Tennessee 8s, new.

a

Sale of (Steamer at Auction.
The steamer VICTORIA, !M

composed of strong Northern capitalists. who have alteady expended nearly TEN
mil.I,ION 001.1.AKSt ol ttieir own fnnds in
the construction of the line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile westward, anil secnred
by
purchrse of securities and made provision lor the
thorough repair and equlpmeut or the Hits miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but llu miles to
be built

Second-Hand Carriages /
To be

Nainrdaf, Jane lOth,
at 2 o’clock P IM, on lot adjoining the Walker House
Commercial at. in Portland, iu said County, tbo
following described personal properly, to wit: About;
60 Percn of Ston«*.
Dated at Portland, Me., June 8th, 1871.
E. N. PEHKY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILKY & CO., Auctioneers.
Jeatd

bvtwseu the former city mid the great and moat productive Slate ot Tesua on the went, the total distance trom Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.

Company

sold at puklltj

on

Are building a trunk line, 'connecting Mew Orleans
with Mobile on the east, anil giving

The

Jun8-3t

on

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

TTTP AVT.V U ait no

no

on

THE

so nov

perfect:

execution and will be
TAKEN
auction to tlie highest bidder,

BONDS.

l>slit aud SlyliMh.
s..

44;

sale.

at

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumberland, as:

iluongh

Railroad

on

Terms,

ROOF,

Western Promenade, formerly the
H' l*erle»- K*q.i rani house was

it

toomy and easy

Also,

a

FRMNCH

i“r,!

OLIVER,

M.

iy??IT1S*JER
tm'maTK1M*SJ?r^1HINQ’

manner, and has all the
improvement* \ nil conveiiienees usually
**>»*«. The looms, lii In nuuiher, ate all ul good *i*e and the view trim them cannot be surpass '. T he lot on wuicb the hous*star ds
contains over 14,000 »qoar«* feet, and has on it oue
the best brnrk stable^ in »be ci y.
Tb*- above propwid
be
oflered
at
auction
on the premises.
erty
Thursday, June ‘Wd, at 3 oViork P. m.
Terms very liberal and will be mane known at
sale, title perfect.
The house can be examined on pleasant days, and
any iniormatlon desired can b obtained by calling
on the auctioneers, Messrs F O.
Bailey Sc Co., or
Ruin*R. Wood, Treasurer Westbrook Manufacturing Company,No 10 Central Wharf.
Je2td
modern

Carrryall*.
pniml

T
*

Krceipf. by Kailroudi and Nnaabnan,
TOKrtAND »
K KNNKBKO
KaILROAD—1 oar
fl >ur, 2 do shingles. 1 do lumber, 1 do
staves, 2t> bits
sa*h, 39 floors, 50 bdls broom handles, 10 hi Ise, 30
skms, 35 cases goods, 11 bales do, 10 bbls, dried applos, 16 do beans, 76 bedsleids, 154 pkgs mdse. 32

rags

A.

tlie

on

l?ii,!*icf»0'
num in the uiosl

•faceen.
MuiiHhadvN.
II American Pour Neat Rockaways.
!l Open Piano Box Buggim.
different ntyien.
?1 9lw* *"ggie»,
Open Bench Wagon, for 9 or 4 persons.
of
Ftalost,
anperior make.
i
J*w,,Jr
1 C nrrynll, Inryc and rootny.
g Togetber|with a variety ot

Alina—25 bbla.

Bohr

Siiuated

d3t

AT PRIVATE SALE.

COMMEKC XAL,
STflour: 1

l’“y'or having regained bis health, offers hie
'» tlw saie ol all kinds ol MEKCHANDIS1J
REAL estate, at Public or Private sale.
">r ‘he celebrated FI HE EX
J*OCU>8. EAKTH CL'tHKT. FIRM
KNCAUSTIU
11LKS, MAl h MAN I
&e
iuhv24
UENKY I'AYLOR & CO.
Juultd
Auctioneers.

y1™’

and

O llailey <6 Co. Saturday 10th at ISJ o'clock
Brick House, By F.good
two Story House and Land 364x86)
Oxiord Street No.
title
incumbrance.

Two-Story
WITH

CARRIAGES

Clear
SW
Clear
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation
SW

Til

House and Lot tor Hale at Auction,

The

Cle»r

N
SW

E remainder of the large collection ot new and
tare Books at Saftstociu oi Messrs
I'aylor * On.
Hand 10 Kxehingest, will be sold without laserva
at 10.J0 *. m. THIS
DAY, June HI.

AT A UCTIOy.

Commencing Monday, May 15th.
KF“Private parlies can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board,
Fare down and back 25
cents, children halt price.
Pori land, May 13, 1871.
5ti

char
Clear
Li.Rjin
Clear
Clearing up

N
SE
('aim

BOOKS aCACCTION.

REAL ESTATE

Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf for
Peaks Island, daily, Sunday
excepted, until further
notice, at 8-45 aim 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 P. M.
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 and 11
A. M, and 2.15 and 5.30 P M.

Fair
Clear

NVV

14* IB Riehatige Ml., Portland lie,

"

STEAMER

Clear

NVV
Calm
N
s
NE
chIih

i..,..,,*

VALUABLE

EXPBE NS,

5

fi

j«j

jelO

"S
Z

-2
5

*

.is

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

HtlLBY ft CO., AHctaw.eers.

O.

HALL 1

For the hlauds.

a

£

a

henry Taylor a co.

AUCTION.

j.„r
at tliiee o'c'oek p M.
known at time * sate
V. O. BAII.KV & CO.. A.
jettoodtd

■*.

Admissiou 25 cents.
bee advertisements.

*3

i
r\

Michigan Central.125
Lake Shore
rose and
said that it was the
Michigan Southern.... .,,.!.!.I'.'.1134
Illinois Central..
intention of the supposed minority to extend
Clevelaud Sc Pittsburg.IIll94
i
this matter by debate and otherwiso to a periChicago Sc North Western....
853
od of time which would enable the minority to
Chicago Sc North Western preferred.! 984
bringtheir sick members aud be pioposed to Chicago S; Rock Island...121
do his part in ihe matter, but he would agree
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne... 9*j$
on Ihe part of himself and party to submit to a
vote on Monday at lour o’clock p. m.
Domestic Mnrkets.
On the point ot the moving the previous
New York, June 9.—Cotton jc
better; sales 1953
question he spoke au hour aud three quarters bales; Middling uplands at 19Jc. Flour—sales 12,800
in a very rambling manner and was called to
bbls; State aud Western steady; State at 5 60 @ 6 90;
Round hoop Ohio 6 30 @ 6 95; Western 5 60
order. When a motion to adjouru was made
@ 7 25:
Southern 6 80 @9 00. Wheat Ic better; sales 157,000
and the roll called, aud not carried, then catr-o
No. 2 Spring 154 @155$; white State 170;
hush.;
a motion to allow'Mr. WaJleigh to proceed, on
Winter red ami Amber Western 165 @ 166; common
w hich the roll was called and decided, its the
White Michigan 1 63}. Coin quiet; sales
89,000 bush.;
common
Mixed Western 71 (a) 73; good to choice do
negative.
Mr, Holt,of Manchester, followed and occu- 74 @ 75. Oats steady ar, 65$ @ 67c
Pork a hbade
new
met*
15
37
15
75; prime 13 00 @ 13 50
@
pied tweuty minutes, aud Mr. Wilseu of firmer;
Lard
active at 9 @ lOjc. Butter firm; Ohio 10
Keene, occupied fifteen minutes on the same ®23;inoic
state 12 @ 28*-. Wniskcy decidedly firmer;
question.
Western iree 93} @ 93Jc. Pice
firm; Carolina 9$ @
Mr. Fletcher of Nashua, moved to ad jonrn lo
1
Muscovado 9 @ 9]c; lair to'good
««1„
oY^Cn.ve
Deb ated, 154 to 157.
Monday at four p. m.
® yc: c«tt£0 verv dull; Rio 13 @ 16c.
Naval Stores—Spirits1 Turpentine in bn
Mr. Rainsdell followed on tho question.
vers’ tavor,
quoted at 46 @ 47c. Rosin dull at 2 60 for
The Senate met at 3 o’clock. A resolution
Petroleum li.111; crude 15$c; refined 26c.strained;
was presented by Mr. F’liug, that a message
Tallow
at
9
@ O^c,
had been sent to the House by the Clerk in- steady
Freights to Liverpool firmer—Grains 6 (a)7U\.

night.

1

°'

Boston.311.117
Cbarleston.S.C'.30 13

question.
Mr. Wadlcigh

Tbe Supreme Court at TrentoD, Thursday,
decided that the freight chauges of the Erie
rai'road upon goods taken from Patterson were
illegal and excessive.
Charles Olyen was convicted at New York
on Wednesday of perjury in accusing Captain
Wass of Boston, of scuttling at sea the ship of
which lie was in command, on a voyage 'from
Cardiff’to Italy in 1809.
The prize fight at Erie Thursday, between
Bob Conway aud Buffalo Bill was euded during the third round by the friends of Conway,
who split Buffalo Bill’s bead
opeu with au
iron bar.
A mutiny occurred on the ship Resolution,
which started from New York lor Liverpool,
Thursday. Several men tryiug to escape the
In the
ship alter drawiog a mouth’s pay.
tight between the offlceis aud crew seven men
were wounded.
Edward Walker of New York, stabbed his
wile while asleep yesterday morning, four
times, so that she died. He wasarrested.
The Presbyterian church at Otkland, Liviugstou, county, N. Y., was burned Thursday

the

on

that the Senate be informed of ihe organization of the House by the election of officers
aud on this Mr. Binghaui moved the previous

TKLKUKAPHIIJ IT tin*.
Tbe Glen House was sold yesday at auction
on account of Joseph Grafton, tbe recent purchaser, for $01,000 toS. H. Cummings and othTbe house will be opened to the public in
ers.
a short lime.
Gen. Sherman leaves Fort Leavenworth for
the East Saturday.

the delegates t<

£

Auction,

one

Terms made

llcmcdiul Agent.
The Doctor will liln.trate its effect a
upon Hie liulull) lyitem by the use ni various
appliances upon
t e stage
the great value ot thi- ntw
Theraieutc
ageut tu the treatment of Consumption, Paralysis
and the various diseases that aflliet
will
humanity
J
be nilly explained aim dcuiun-trated.
Physiological truth will be presented ot vital imporianee to ail.

THE

Western Union Telegraph Co.5*1

bling, alter equalizing the Clerks election was
the resolution ol Mr. Bingham to the effect

Pares House, 187 Washington
Street, Boston, conducted on ftlie European
plan, is one of the most conveniently situated
hotels in the city.
Parties remaining in tbe
city over night will find good accommodations

purpose ol making final arrangements, pur
chasing tickets and drill.

the House

g
u.

11AMS*MH1RB.

cease.

*2
B

h

Place

S'J’.
flour.

egislntive Proceeding*.
Concord, June 0.—The House met, at ten.
A discussion was had about reading so much
ol tile Journal ol yesterday as related to calling the rolls, the coirectness of which was
The motion not to read was
questioned.
withdrawn and the reading ot the rolls on
votes of yesterday were then commenced aud
occupied tho lorenooD session.
The reading of the Journal closed at, twelve,
when Mr. Wadleigh of Millord, offered resolutions to the effect that the names of F. M.
Messer and William W. Parsons, he stricken
from the roll ol the House, as ineligible, not
having resided in the State the time required ;
also that of S. B. Page of Concord, as not having received a majority ol the voles cast.
Mr.
Bingham opposed it and made some remarks
which caused amusement, and referred to the
Manchester and Le.sbon cases, aud moved that
the resolutions be laid on the table. The
yeas
and nays were called aud they were laid on tho
table.
The yeas and nays were then called on an
adjournment to four o’clock Monday afternoon
and defeated, by a strict party vote.
The
House adjourned to three p nt.
The first motion will he to notify the Senate
that the House is ready to proceed lo business
on reassembling,the Democrats aud Labor Reformers in
caucus during the recess and
threaten an all night session.
In tlie Senate the committee on examining
the returns of the election of members after
hearing testimony from the towo of Plainfield
relative lo -the votes returned for Samuel
Thrasher, that they were intended for Samuel
P- Thrasher, made a report which was accepted that the late Samuel P. Thrasher was duly
elected a member of the Senate from district
.number ten aud his seat is vacant by bia ttc-

5£JP*The

I. O. O. F.—Members of the Lodges are reOdd Fellows’ Hall on Sat1-2 past 7 o’clock, for tb<

cy
a

morning.

NEW

Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitteiis
Fortifies and stimulates tbe nervous system,and
wards off disease.

See

TELEGRAM8 AND REPORTS FOR
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

Store

CENTRE STREET,

tbepreml.ee, on
W.dnr-dar, 91a.

at

we

etc°

House and S*or« Noll Centre s'r.et l,u>i»
by .lames Nowlan »,|| h. onered
oflered at
at

rpup

iirriages, Xe-,

on

1 occup.ed
auction on

SVRJVGT >-Pnlhological Eflt-cl* of Par.
tially Exhnu.ted Atlno.phere an a

o>

I

at tbe Parks House, at reasonable prices.

ves-

OF

and

«

day next., June 10th, at,II o’clock A. M.,
ON Satin
Mm ket street,
shall Mill
grey hors,
6

Tuesday Evc’nsr, June 13.

h

summer.

season

quested to meet at
urday evening, at

be present.

diabetis

originating with the uriuary

Ir will be seen
by advertisement that the
members of tha
encampment of I. O. of O. F.
are to meet for drill this
evening. The encampmeuts meet at their Hall at S
o’clock, Monday
morning, and march to the P. S. & P. Depot,
to take the (i o’clock train lor
Lynn.
A committee from the Palestine
Eucampmontof Lynn meets the Portland
encampments at Salem.

Y. M. C.

-jeSth-dlw&wlt

Salt Rheum, aud all Skiu aud Scrofulous disSold by druggists.

injured internally.

from

one

eases.

of Mr. Thomas Bell, injuring

street.

some

discovered for the cure of Pimples, Blotches,
aud Rashes on the faee; also for Erysipelas,

dangerous aud painful
at once got home and is now

Commercial

Bunion Remedies

worst Coughs yield as if by magic
tlie wouderful curative powers of Dr.
Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery. It also compasses everything ever before

a

6) perch stone on
auction column.

tf.

success,

IS^-Tho

F. O. Bailky & Co., will sell horses, carriages, etc., on Market street, at 11 this morning, and at2p. in., by order of Sheriff about

hours fishing.
They brought home a routi
hundred beautiful trout, four of which wer
alive, and will te placed in the basin in Lin

tf.

to

him seriously.
Deputy Marshal Sterling arrested Quimby, and he is locked up to await
the result ot the injuries to the child, who is

He was kindly taken iu hand
this was it.”
and the mystery explained to him, and he a a.
directed to Chandler, who would show him a
The father of the hoy is
genuine brass band.
a subscriber to the “Scarboro Bible,” and ha!
taken it tor forty years, and that’s why thi
boy was so iguorant of the ways of the world.
The Directors ot the Portland, Saco& Ports
mouth railroad met in this oily yesterday, am l

are a

pkites.

Driving.—Yesterday

old,

Catarrh.

organ sufiers
more than the rest; hence tlie origin of Heart
Diseases, Consumption .Softening of the Brain,
&c. The most direct method of cure lies in
restoring the vital principle to the nerves by
using Fellows’ Compound Syrup Hypophos

afternoon Chas.
Quimby, while driving a horse and buggy
down Congress street at a furious rate, when
No. 121, ran over a little boy three
years

cures

When the Nervous System loses its tone
and vigor the whole body sutlers iu conse-

care

opposite

je8th-eod

Get Briggs' Corn and

participate in the tournament, which commences that day.
They go in the 6.16 a. m.
train, and all those desirous of going with them
can
get their tickets for $2 the round trip.
Good games may be expected, as the following
clubs will play: Dirigo of Augusta, Cong'omerate of Waterville, Electric of Waterville,
Resolute of Portland, and a club from Bath.

“No, tliat’s a steamer,” was the reply. “Well”
—after looking the thing over again carefully,
“what do you do with it?” “We play water on
fires,” said the enginneer. After a pause the
countryman said, with a long respiration, “1
should like to see the machine work, but I’ve
sot my mind on a brass band, and 1 thought

je2tf

Briggs' Pile Remedies

Base Ball Tournament.—On Monday the
Resolute Club of this city go to Brunswick to

Fast

street.

BCHNEm NOTICES.

cident.

who came to the city on a little
visit yesterday, from Scarboro, and was leit by
his frieuds to amuse himself, strayed into one
of the eugine houses. He looked the property
over carefully, and addressed the engineer,
“say, is that a brass band?” “A what?” was
the response. "A brass band.” said

Exchange

BRioas’AUavantor

of a surgeon, who says it will be
several-months before she recovers from the ac-

thereabouts,

rush.

Passenger,Agents.

Accident.—Thursday afternoon Captain
Thomas J. Little of this city rode out to Dunstau’s Corner, Scarlioro, with his wife, and in
jumping trim the carriage the lady struck upon her right foot in an unnatural manner,turning the ankle, and bringing the etrain upon
the knee with such force as to fracture the
knee-pan, creating

going

If you are going West or South West, or to
California call at the old Union Ticket office
49 1-2 Exchange street, W. D. Little & Co.,

for fish is dull with no demand from the West,
and prices have somewhat declined.

advertising colinsurumns a new copartnership for general
ance business, formed by Messrs. John E. Dow
These gentlemen have had
and J. S. Palmer.
long aud varied experience, which entitle them
to the highest rauk in any business connection
soliciting public patronage.
In consequence of the pleasure travel going
to the coast of Maine earlier than usual, the
steamer Lewiston will commence her trips to
Bar Harbor, Tuesday evening, the 20th inst.
A bright, intelligent looking lad of 18 or

are

ju8ili-eodlm

sels that have arrived are busy stowing away
their outfits for another voyage. The market

our

lot, and they

new

Furniture!—The attention of dealers in
furnituie is called to the samples ou exhibition
at tlie rooms ot Henry Taylor & Co.. 14 and

The Fishermen.—Within the past five days
nine sail of fishermen have arrived lrom the
banks bringing fares ranging from 600 to 800
quintals. So far the schooner City Point, arrived yesterday, is high line of the fleet, as she
brought 1000 quintals, and her earnings for the

Patrick Clary was before Commissioner
Rand yesterday charged with carrying on the
He
retail liquor business without a license.
was ordered to recognize
with sufficient sureties in the sum of $200 for his appearance at
the Juue term of the District Court at Bangor
He furnished sureties. M. P. Frank appeared
for defendant and Nathan Webb for the gov-

a

a

Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion and
Comedoue and Pimple Remedy is sold by every
wholesale aud
retail Druggist and
Fancy
Goods dealer in Portland and elsewhere.

who will doeply regret his sudilen demise.

Nearly all the

my4-eodtf

ON

Horses,

a

House

AT

Leland.

FLUENT

Weather Report, June 9.
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

St. Petersburg, June 9 —It is
officially
stated that crops ol ail kiudg in the
Empire
promise au excellent yield.
Tim
un.vHNiiit.
Important t* I'i*lie> men.
Halifax, fidune 8—The following ships of
war have beell
detailed by Admiral Eanshaw
tor the protection of the fisheries ol British
America:—Donac and Lapwing, Newfoundland coast; Fly, Bay of Fuudy;
Philomel,
east coast of Cape Breton; Niolie aud
Minstrel,
west coast of Cape Breton and Prince Edward
IslaHd : Raccoon and Cherub, the Gull coast of
New Brunswick aud Quebec.
The Canadian cruisers will also traverse
these aud other waters of the Provinces all

son, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales ou Green street where he will give personal attention 10 horse-shoeing—especially to

1 Sorrel
Mare, s years old; a raluable r»mlly ho raw
June7l<1
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Aucfrt.

AT-

WAR DEPARTMENT.
DIVISION

RVR8IA.

Job J“hinting.—Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Brick

LECTURE

tube Meals.

l’r»p Prm|ircu.

Printing

Choked to Death.—Our correspondent
writes that John Smith, a farmer at Kennebunkport, aged about 80, was choked to death
by a piece of meat while eating his dinner, on
Thursday. All efforts to extricate the snbHe was well known and
stance proved fatal.
highly respected by a large circle of friends,

trip will be about $4000.

mis

for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice._ ianlleodtf

in tbe clothing bnsiness. We are glad lo
every increase of manufacturing in the
oitv. and hone the new firm will build ui> a
prosperous business.

cutting his face badly.

from 4 cts
Fresh stock

Webster-, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared
to furuisli all kinds of Pastry, Cake, lee
Cream aud Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes

note

A woman connected with a traveling show
a tent on Congress street, was
arrested.by Deputy Sterling yesterday afternoon, for throwing a brick at a small boy and

Every style of Fan

to$13 00each at Cogia Hassau’s.
received to-day.

ence

exhibiting in

je5tli-lw

y. :ir-olil,a very beiuilinl and ralusb'e anima1;
also a large assortment 01 new and 2nd band cairlages. wiosIs inL'ItM’trt ot.lennr Linda, Kockawt j
biidt hv ,!. M, Kimball A i.‘o,,
Kockaway boilt t>f
Martin & Pennrl. Carre alls, side Spring W agon i.
Sun Shades, Top Burgles, etc.,
Wagons,
", W *n'f 2nd band
Harnesses, Weigh s, Whips,

WILL

is said to have been killed. Fruit and shade
trees were blown down in all parts u! the
city,
and a great damage was done to grain aud’
fruit crops in the country.

The German forces have commenced evacuating and tbe department of the lower Seine.
It is expected that tho state of
siege will cease
iu Paris ou Monday.
«BMI KltlTAl.V.
The London Times ou I lie fod.fi.li,
London, June 9.—The Times, to-day, iu an
editorial reviewing the grouuds ot Canadian
opposition to tho Treaty of Washington, says
tbe treaty sacrifices tbe interests ol annul communities to tbe couveuieuce of powerful States.
That the position of tbe empire made a scapegoat for tbe whole., and that tbe possessions of
tlie maritime provinces bad been bartered
away. The Times, however, argues tho acceptance of the
treaty by tlie Cjuadas as a compensation for American free trade, which is
rapidly gaining ground in the Uuit. d States.
London, June 9.—The weather is unusually
colli for the aeasou.
Suow fell iu Yorkshire

and

!

FROM LOWELL,

Trrapett.
Iowa City, June 9.—The most (earful storm
ever experienced iu this sectiou occurred
about
V cluck this afternoon. For forty minutes
rain and hail fell in torrents
accompanied
by a
gale. J he dry goods store ot D. Griffiths was
aDd tl,e Ptock deluged.
2£I2?ffci.
Damage
I be brick d welling of Mrs.
$5(MX>
Downev
Lad the west gable blown iu, and two
or three
other houses are reported unroofed. Cue man

terday’s proceedings.
I.caring.

Cogia

box at

a

get your Fly Screens.

or

money order aud cashier’s windows,
while ou the Market street side is an elegant
private office for the postmaster. Tbe working room is expensively fitted up with black
waloirt furniture, and it was intended by the
architect to introduce every appliance to facilitate the work of tire clerks, but the room is too
small. It is Dot over-light, and tiro clerks will
find less elbow room than they have in the
present temporary structure. Tire letter carriers’ department has been removed to the basement, and in the same story are sinks and a
well arranged system of Sebago water. The

$5,-

all to $14 07, which he paid and was discharf
gd, F, M. Kay appeared lor the State,

Call at

letter,

noon'.

*

20 cents

I> i*. C. JE<\

ALCTIUxM SAhJriS.

8 Sale «>r
Iteal Fatale
lice se Irom the Hon. ,lu »i?** nf
tor llie County ol Cntubeii .n.l, t
*i,all
se’1 at public auction on Thursday. Jan« |,\.k
'►71, at 2^ o’c»o*k P M. the westerly hull «»t th*. lw,’
story wooden Ho os* No 24 Salem St. Said house
contains seven finished rooms, s in good re| air »ud
rents f*»r
Lot :'f» feet iront by It 6 led deep.
STEPriKN D. KMC HT, Aduiu* taior,
F. O. BA ILLY Si CO., AuctTs.
junCtd
Virtu** ol

BYr*r..bate

Notice.

Special

IOWA.

.\npoIeoii.
It is almost certain that Prince Napoleon
will ruu for tlie Assembly from Corsica.
Opinion* of she Anli-l*r*srr'|Mion Vole.
The Opinion Nationalein complimenting
Hie action ot tlie Assemby warns tbe country
that it is sliding do wu an inclined 4ilaue iuto
monarchy. The other journals approve of yes-

Hassau’s.

indeed of visiting the post
office at all. On the Middle and Exrbangc
street sides are broad corridors laid with mar.
hie slabs and lighted at night by iarge chandeliers. These command tbe boxes and general
deliveries. At the rear end is the registered

600.
The Rev. Dr. Burgess of Springfield .formerly rector of St. Luke’s, will (D. V.) officiate at
St Paul’s chnrch, Sunday, morning and after-

ernment.
Thu public will notice in

Stationary

HALL

column

Administrator

Prof Wm. Denton of Mas* will deliver two Lectures at llie a bo veil .named lln i Sunday June inn
Af'ienmon and Evening ai 3 and 7) o’ dock.
Subject*
A Ifernson Tbe origin ot Morality and its odli^aiions
Evening, Who are Christiana.
Admission Fee ot lOcfa, to defray f-xnem-es.
Tickets can be bad at Mock bridge's mu-dc store
150 Exchange St. and Hall L. Davis Book store ExjunK td
change St.

—

Pri nee

A fine line of Hosiery in Balliriggans,
Heckins and British iron frame, Children aud
Misses Kid gloves, also new style Hoop Skirts
and Bustles, at C. W. English & Co.’s 297
Congress St
jefllh lw

the establishment and know how the public
were to be served.
The public can find no
fault with the’r part of the premises, certainly
for they have 1863 patent lock boxes at their
disposal and 210 iarge drawers—quite enough
for Portland certainly, under the present system ol doing business, as the earlier system
obviates the necessity of a very laige class

A drinking fountain has been placed in front
of old City Hall..
The Amateur Dramatic Association will
probablyfbring|out “Don Caesar de Bazan”
ome evening next week.
Charles II. Mcserve has bought of Messrs.
Brown the house No. 6 Carlton street for

have been accustomed to.

Initial

not lo

CITY

Or, the first of
May there were 39,63-1,720 gallons of spirits manuf ictureil m this
country
an increase of
5,996,274 gallons during the past
year.

Paris, June 9.—The decree ordering snpph*meutaiy elections to fill the vacant seats in
the Assembly is expected to-morrow. The G a*
zette do France says that the Princes have
promised not take their seats as deputies during the existence of the present Assembly, and
will not allow tbeir sons to become candidates.

We would call particular attention to Gold
Bracelet lost.

The Post Office.—The new post office was
thrown open to pnblic inspection yeBterday afternoon, and hnndreds visited it to see the arrangements made for the internal working o

Friday.—Andrew Kelley, lor assault on Abby l drawing a very old-fashioned purse from her
under-shirt desired to know tbe expense of
McCarty, was lined $5 and costs.
Hugh McUuire, for drunkenness and disturbance,
sending a $20 order to Boston. A visitor whs
was sent to tbe House ol Correction tor thirty days.
chanced to he standing at tbe inside of tbe
William Hauker, ior drunkenness and disturbwindow blandly informed her that tbe office
ance in his own house, was seut to jail for thirty
was not open for business yet, and that she
days.
could get the desired information at tbe buildBrief Jotting*.
ing opposite Loring’s soda fountain, where he
Remember that tbe steamer Gazelle comgives long drinks, lull glasses and the best
mences her trips to the Islands next Monday.
syrups; and with a charming blush at her own
The advertisement of her time of running may
innocence slife dropped the purse into her petti'
be found on our first page.
(rocket, and tripped up Exchange street under
Mr. Brown, of the International Telegraph
a pink-lined
parasol, which heightened the
Co. lias begun to set the poles for tbe new tel- beautiful roses on her cheeks,
egraph line from North Conway to Portland,
A New Fibm.—Mr. A. M. Smith, who lor
Tbe new banner painted by Schumacher for
Ligonia Lodge, L O. O. F., attracted a good several years successfully conducted the retail
deal of attention at Schumacher Bros, store
clothing business on the corner of Temple and
Middle streets, has formed anew copartnerIts obverse is of white silk, and
yesterday.
bears a figure ot Truth.
The reverse is of red
ship and removed to the splendid store on tbe
silk, and bears the name, number and location corner of Market and Middle streets, where
they have entered upon the manufacturing and
ol the Lodge. It is broidered with silver fringe.
The new firm is a strong
jobbing business.
The staff is of black walnut, and the bar from
one, all the members having had large experiwhich the banner is hung is handsomely orna"

was

Prlucrw

san’s.

holding boxes,

L’Admimult will probably be ap-

governor

law.”^

tMSCELLANEOCS NOTICES.

firmly and religiously adhered to.

Congress StreetM.E. Church.—Prayer meeting. 9 a m. Preach!ug at IUJ.
Sunday School
Concert with addresses oy S. It Leavitt and Charles
Brker, Esq, at 3 P. m. Prayer Meeetlng at 7 1-2.
workmanship displayed in all parts of the
The Keiorui School S. S. will be held Sunday A.
building is unexceptionable. From tbe lowest
M. Coach leaves State Street at 9} o’clock.
I very
foundation stones to tbe knobs on the closet
Teacher is requested to be present or to provide a
substitute.
I doors no pains or expense have been spared to
Y. M. C. Association. Mechanics’ Building, Correach perfection. The doors, window casings
ner
Congress ami ca9co streets,—Free Reading
and all the wood work iBof black walnut, stufRoom—social Religious Meetings Wednesday and
Sat urday evenings at 7J o’clock. Young people and
fed aud polished as nicely as a piano-forte care>
strangers especially iuvited.
and is a subject of admiration. Mr. Ambrose
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Services
at 104 a. m. and 3 and 7$ p. m., Sunday School at 4
(lidding* was tlie contractor lor the painting,
p. m.
and be has shown himself a complete master
Second Union Society—No preaching to-morof his business, and he may well be proud of
row. Sunday School at 10^ o'clock a. m.
it Mr. Cochran, the Superintendent, has done
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30 o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7$ o’clock.
his duty to government with the strictest fidelCommuuion service the tir^t Sunday p. m. of each
ity, so far as the construction of the building
mouth. Also, meet lugs on Monday an I Thursday
evenings at 7J o’clock. All irom the sea and laud are
shows. It is expected that the work of removcordially iuviied.
al to the new quarters will begin early next
Williston Ciiapel, corner ot May and Danforth
week.
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
A number of amusing incidents fork place
Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday yesterday in consequence of people not read
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
ing the newspapers correctly. Some thought
West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
the office was open for business instead of pub3 o’clock P. AL, by the Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober,
lic inspection, aud plumped their corresponPrayer Meeting at 7] P. M. Sabbath School at 102
o'clock A M.
dence into the apertures in the iron columns,
Newbury Street Church,—Preaching at 3p m
and others came to inquire tor letters, and were
and 7j p. in. Sabbatli School at the close 01 the afterdirected by good-natured visitors to the old
noon service.
AH are
invited._
stand on the other corner. One buxom lass
municipal Court.
came to the registered letter window, and
judge morris presiding,

mented with symbols of the order. The Lodge
will carry it to Boston to the celebration next

they

handsome estate, accumulated by industry and
prudence. His funeral will take plana at Windham this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

t iRST Second Advent Church.-353$ Congress
Bt.
Eld. B. S. Emery, will preach at the usual
hours to-morrow.
%

New Jerusalem Church.—Dr. Sylvester, wlil
preach iu the Temple oh High street, at 10$ ▲ m.
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Elder
L. Bout well, ot Chelsea, will preach at the usual
hours lomorrow.
Spiritualists—Army and Navv nail, corner of
Congress and Brown streets—Children’s Progressive
Lyceum at 10$ a. m.,
First Baptist Church. Rev. Dr. Shi Her, will
preach in tin mormug. Subject “Sunday School
Work” Tn the afternoon Exorcises by the School

was

Mr. Baker was never married, and his nearest surviving relative is a nephew, a lad of about nine
years of ago, for whom he had all the affection
of a father, and whose future welfare concerned him iu his last days more than anything
else of an earthly nature. He leaves quite a
was

pointed

DEISToST

PSIOF.

MpiritouK.

ers.

The New Brunswick people, exasperated by
what they call a cession ol their fisherh s by
the British government to the United States,
declare that lor their part, they are goiog to
“follow the codfish.’’—Exchange.
Then they’ll go deeper into cold water than

slow, perhaps, to decide, but patieut and tboroagh in his iuvestigations, hut when he had
fully mastered the subject in hand,his decision

Religions Notices.
religious notices ol Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, St
Lawmne Street, First Baptist
and
Plymouth
Churches have been withdrawn, but tbe services
are continued in the churches at the usual hours on
the Sabbath by their respective pastors.
First Spiritual Association of Portland will

fllili Altlll'PMKCu liV

by

chosen County Commissioner, and
was chairman of the Board at the time of his
death. Not only his town but the whole county has lost a valuable servant, and his neighbors and aeqnaintancesa warm personal friend.
He was very methodical in his business affairs,
1898 he

The usual

k

appointed

vote

Proposals...

MRtiera.
A krsaille.s, June 8.—The report tliat Gen.
Kossel a-id M. Gomhet have been arrested iu
Faria is continued.
It has beeu determined that the court martial shall treat all ott’-ndera
against the government a* military and not
political prison-

of Paris.
not reprtseuaed,
That our readeis may not
The supplementary elections to the Asseinbe wholly iguorantof the proceedings of this I blv are fixed tor the 9th of July.
The Prussian troops remaining in France
Association, we give an abstract of Thursday's have
begun tbeir'Lomewanl march.
proceedings;
The report that Jules Favie has been ap“The convention was addressed by Elder
pointed minister to Washington is false.
David Bernard, author of “Light on Masonry,”
Mow.to get If i«l of tlae tienimii*.
and now in big 84tli year, and in the tveuiog
Versailles, June 9.—The Minister of FiProl. Sloan of Alleghany City, Pa, spoke on
nance in presenting to the Assemby a bill
Rev.
the unchristian tendencies of Masonry.
making provision for a loan of one million
L. N. Stratton of Mexico* N. Y also delivered
sterling, urged the paymeut of the war iuail address on the following proposition: “Free
dem'iity in order that Fiance maybe rid of
Maeuurv is incompatible witn the Constitution
the Germans.
The minister said that be reof the United Suites; has the power to parlyzo
lied tor success iu raising tin* loan upon foreigu
the laws ot the land; defeats tlm ends ol jusConfidence in the ability of Frauee to Hieei her
tice, and in its nature ami tendency is at war
obligations, and tlie internal energy ol the nawith the genius, spirit aud liberties of the tree
tion.
He promised to exercise a strict econoRepublic of the United Slates; and therefore my in all the
expenditures of the government.
should be abolished

Daniel O. Emery, esq., of Gorham, to the place; but Mr. Baker resisted the
action on the ground that a change iu the Constitution of tire State had been made by the

NOTICE COLUMN.
Surgical Instruments. ...Schlofcterbcck & Co.
SPECIAL

VRAmt'Bi

_auction

_

lor the past year, has been sent to an insam
asylum. A definite his been discovered iu his
accounts of between $30,000 ami $40,000.
P M. Gen. C eswell had just learned o
McCartney’s deficit Friday, and at once took
measures to secure the gove rnment.
MeCart
m*y turned over various stocks and the government. will loose nothing as his bond is
good.
McCartny is a man of culture.
Departure •filapl. Hull.
The Polaris leaves to morrow for New
York,
aud tha, port on the 25'li lor the North Pole.

foreign.

General

KNTERTA1NM ENTS.

■’

Washington. J;me9—J. A. ’YFcFartney
of the DisbuiMng Office of the Post Of
fioe Department, who has been iu bail hcalti

i'O TUB DAILY PRESS.

addresses against secret societies and along
list ol officers, we had to forego the pleasure of
presenting any part of it to onr readers. The
President ot the Association the preseut year
is Gen. J. \V. Phelps of Vermont.
There is
also a long list of Vice-Presidents, Secretaries
and Executive Committees, in which Maine is

ing honesty

Bo >ks at Auction_Henry Tax lor & Co.
Horses, &c.... P. G. Bailey & Co,

tVAMIUNRTON.
Defunlier.

BY. TEIEGRAPH

the first page gave notice that Hon. S. D.
Green of Boston, addressed tho meeting on
tile exceedingly novel fate ef Morgan, and
there were several sheets giving abstracts of

illness, the nature of which was not fully understood by his physicians, but which appear-

VICINITY

New Advertise meats

It was two o’clock yesterday morning when
the first sheets of a long despatch, giving the
proceedings of the National Anti-Secret Association at Worcester, which begun on WednesAs
day and closed last uight, were received.

•> M. Baker —The readers
Death or Sew
of the Press will 1,4 pained to read the announcement of the death ot Seward M. Baker,
esq., Chairman of the County Commissioners,
which occurred at his residence in Windham,
at 10 o’clock on Thursday evening, after a long

u

my23isdil

«*<>• LOUP,
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SELECTED STORY.
A May Blossom

the
The first of May had come. Up
fun, aud up rose Mrs. O’Kooney ; lor taoiigh
chariot
the
wheels
ot
that
lioi uOlinii up to
luminary and wont on most occasions lo disrecard bis suemuns most comlorlably. Ibis
•was not an ordinary occasion wiili ihe worthy
A habit of annual (or semi-annual)
name.
leuioval teaches iriesisiialy the value ol an
it
ratty rise; aud the first oi May,
•> ln«>day in the calendar, always found the
tt< y lamily awake and stlriiutr.
For many years bad tbe O Kooueys peiVaded this seventh district ol the busy loan.
Mow a garret, now a cellar received them.
The top stories ol Ihe poorest buildings knew
tnem well; in most they had dwelt; the rest
le.t them coming. They were a reckless, merry, multitudinous race^ Tlieie vveie big little
O'Kooneys, and little little O ltooneys, the
least ot all seldom attaining a greater age
than one ytar before a lesser yet appeared to
claim his place, but, big and little, they were
all alike good humored, broadly Irish, and improvident. The wee-est of all tbe wee ones
would take the bread Irom his mouth to teed
a hungry playmate or a starved
cat; amt lire
parental O'Kooneys couicnl to lling themselves aud their progeny on the general public.for support iu eveiy light pinch, never hesitated tor a moment to unlatch their door and
share their ciust with any one more forlorn
than themselves. “Sure, what’s enough for
nine is enouglt lor leu,” was their philosophy.
‘■We’ll get through somehow.” And they al-

Mary ?”

him.

Aud where’ll we go next, Tim?”
“Well,” Tim would perhaps reply, “there’s
a flure in Godfrey street we’ve n’ver thried at
all at all. We might go there. It’s two dollars a week, and a pump handy.”
“Is it opposite the bake-house, you maue?”
a joyous
m—— Mrs. O’Rooney would rejoin, with
Irish screech. “Think ol the eoiivaniancc
of that, now! It’s likely they’ll give credit
for a month or more.”
Fired by this delightful prospect, tbe lamily
duds and belongings would be hastily collect
aa

....

blesstd

day in lie; whole year than May day
begin li:e togelher?'’
“Itut I must help mother get to lights,”
cried sweet Mary. “Oh no, no! I can’t, I
can’t, I can’t.”

chatty

us a flock of crows,
would rise en masse, flit a hall
s At

IA

111

n

»,A

a

to

«nl, a1.

Ant

w

twenty-lour hours would make as disorderly,
as shiftless, and as clu-erf'ul as (he one they
We ali know wliat follows after nineteen
had just quitted.
“naysays.”
It was irom Godfrey street that they were
“Niver mind me, dear,” cried Mrs. O’ltoonow preparing to move.
The “bake house"’ nej.
having long since recognized and shut its
Hut the impetuous Inver added, '‘And so
doors against them, there was the less to reyou shall, love. Go you wid her now, and
gret in departure.
git in order, white 1 slip down and spake to
“Now, boys, tumble up, and on w:d your Father O’Brien. This evening I’ll come for
cried
the
mother. “There’s a wurrld
clothes,”
yon all, and we’ll go to the praste’shouse, and
to do tins day. See there, now Norry shames
afier that we’ll have a hit of supper in this
She’s
dressed
alore
ail.”
loom
you.
you
you have made so ciane and nice; and
Norry, aged four, was tire only girl among it’ll be the happy day always that brought us
the nine. This tact Mrs. O’Rooney was wont together. Say ‘yis.’ i’
to lament on occasions of hurry and pressure.
So Mary said yes. She scrubbed
dilligenlly
“Boys is well enough,” she would aver; “but till sundown, then reliraided her hair, donneu
they’re all tear and no mend, and all soil and her-‘other gown,” and attended by alt the
Girls for my money!” But this O’liooney’s went to the
no scour.
“piaste’s house,” as
munificent offer notwithstanding, Norry repretty a bride, notwithstanding her long day
mained the only one.
On this particular o! house
work, and absence of blonde and
May momiDg, however, the lack was felt less orange blossoms, as ever moonlight shone upthan usual, lor little Mary O’Kourke was “to on. The match so
hastily arranged turned
the fore,” and it would have been hard to
out happier by far than some entered into aflight anywhere upon a handier or more help- ter long and punctilious delay; and Irom that
ful little maid than Mary.
day to this Mary Connell has been to busThis small stranger within the O’Kooney band and children as
lotbeO’Rooneys a “rale
gates had come to them straight from a hos- fairy,” blessing and
brightening all that came
pital, where she had half died ot ship lever. under her hands.
Homesick, feeble, friendless, the poor gill
would not have known wheie to lay her sixTH E,STOCK HOLDERS OFTHE
teen year-old head except lor the attic in Godfrey street which opened its kindly door to

Portland Steam Packet

take her in. The debt thus incurred she rewith the whole devotion of her warm
cart and helpful hands. Night and day she
labored in the service of these “friends in
netd.” She scrubbed, she cobbled, she swept,
she dusted, she polished the stoves and the
boys’ laces. The domicile was never so clean,
or the family so comfortable before.
Her
presence had grown necessary to them, and,
hard as it sometimes was to find food lor this
additional mouth, no one ever thought, of
sendiug Mary away to shilt for herselt. No,
infeed. They’d pull through, somehow, Mrs.
O’Rooney said; they always did; and anyhow, “there’d be no living without Marv at
all at all.”
She was a pretty, tidy-looking
creature,
this “angel unawares” ot the O’Kooneys, with
the blue eyes and glossy black hair ot her native Ireland, and lips so ripe and
blooming as
to truly suggest the poet’s
image of
“Strawberries smothered in crame.”
Beauty probably bote its share iu the influence she exerted over the
boys, who, according to their mother, were “good boys, as boys
go, but obstiuate as pigs when Ihey’d a mind
to.” Certain it is that Teddy was never so
amenable, or Pat—second in size and age—so
chivalrous to any ono botoru; that Tim end
Barney followed her about as under a charm;
that the smaller ones submitted to hairbrushing as at no other; and the baby was always crying to be taken into her arms. She
was “as cliver as a rale fairy,” the elder '1 iui

Said

of the Company
tic Whirr, ou

irregular
instinctively came

Ojibbeway’s.

will be held at Iheir office

cn

Atlan-

Wedncaday, Jane 14th, 1871,
at three o’clock P M, tor the following purpose:
1st, To choose the Officers ot the Company tor the
ensuing year.

2nd. To act upon a proportion to change tha
ByLaw in relation to time ot bolding the annual meet-

ing.

To act on auy other business that may legally
come beiore them.
CHAKLKS FOBE8,Secretaiy.
Portland, May 30, 1871.
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Cable

Screw Wire

Are

now taking the lead of all other kinds,
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Everywhere.

and Pallor chambers, each very pleasant
and everyway suitable tor gentleman and wile
PARLOR
two

single gentlemen, will be let with nice tableboard at very reasonable prices. Relcreuces required,

or
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carrying big
bundle, and springing lightly along, two
at a time,
notwithstanding the apparent
weight of his burden. A frauk-looking fel-

«e> «bo

mu>

“Oh,

we

haven’t any ‘way!’”

their efficacy established by well teste.) espericaco In
the ha-i ie of a regularly educated physiol*:!, whose
preparatory studiCF at him for all the duties he mist
fulfil; yet the country is deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-aUe,
lg to be the bee! in the world,
which are not oof 5 eeiees, bnt always injurious*
The nnfortnnete abed I he P*BTiGOr.il> in selecting
hie physician, as It It a lamentable yet lnoontroveTtlble (act, that loam syphilitic patients are made mUerahls with ram id constitutions by maltreatment
iron inexperience.! physician*, in general practice jfiir
it Is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogradliers, that the study and men%*ea>cnr of mete come
AUlnte should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful In their treats
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neltb >r cpperinnit/ nor time to makhtoieeir acquainted with their pathology, oommonly
pursues one system if treatment., Inmost oases making an indiscriminate use eftut antiquated and dan.
gerous weapon, the Mtroury.

Maine Medical Association,
rriHE annual meeting of the Maine Medical AssoA ciation will be held at the Ciiy Building, Portland, on Tuesday, Juue 13tli, 1871, at 10 o’clock

time,”
“It's very polite you are, I’m sure,” said
M>ss O’Rourke, and she gave a pretty blush.
“Such a pair of cheeks haven’t mil iny eyes
before since I left Ireland!” thought the
young man; but he said.'
“Oh, niver spake of it, miss! James Connell 8 ray name, and I’d be proud to assist
you, being my covuitnywaa.”
So Mary made room for him to
pass; and
w half an hour the
0'Roon.eys and the Conpell’s were on the looting of old acquaintanee, and the children were clinging about
Mary as if they had known her always. They
were pretty
rogues, with clean, well-scrubbed
faces; but their clothes were shabby and dilapidated, and there were singular attempts at
patching, which told of clumsy male fingers.
“It’s had work a man makes trying to be
father and mother both,” James said. His
young wife had died two years belore, on
their passage over Irom Ireland, he told them;
and Mrs. O’Rooney’s motherly heart wanned
at once to the little ones and their father.
Most hearts would have warmed to Connell,

Session to continue three davs
may23-3w
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To Farmers and Gardeners.
fPHR subscrllters have at their Plaster Mills, a
l small quantity ot Anliirtrale ot Lime, in tine
powder. A special application tor ileetroym* Bues.
Worms and art inseeis that attack Vinca ami hiuit
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
er$1.0) per Bill.
KNIRnr* WBIDUEK.
juntidlm*

NOTICE
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undersigned will iuform tho public
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pasting a strip of paper over a soiled spot’
applying a drop of glue to a tractate’
brightening whenever she touched, and humming scraps of merry rhyme to the children,
now
now

who chased her as flies do a sunbeam.
At
last:
“Whatever [is she, thin”, asked James—

“your daughter?”
“No, but as good, whispered hack Mrs.
O’Rooney.

“But she called you niolher.”
“So she did, the darlint.
She was a poor
the other side, you
girl
see, who we
took in sick, but she’s grown to be the
light
of our eyes.
She talks of going to
but Tim lie 11 not hear of it, nor mesarviee;
either.
No—not while there’s a morsel left in the

from,

cupboard, anyhow!”
eluded with a sigh.

Ladies. Misses, Children's,
tra ,e’ a"

Mrs.

O'Rooney

con-

a

Cus-

a care-

Gents' and Bora’
»old
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’at

is '«« n»flcr Ibe dlreetion
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)l
M. McCarthy, the well known Boot-Maker who
vill be pleased to meet bis old
customers, and all
tew ones (bat may sec fit to call on him.
C. W. Jlil.I.RRSOlY

SXOOND
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ST- 3®

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
Hill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ton do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded I turned ately.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential am. will
bw returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. Hnnwnw
172 Cumbel laud St., Portland.
(teed
s
for
,JP*
Stamp
Oireuiar.

a medical ad viser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'e Electic Benorattng Medicine! are unrlvaited in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is snectfln and

need

prouucrag relief m a snort time.
BADIE8 will And It Invaluable in all caeca of ob
atr action a after all other remedies have been tried In
Tan!. Itie purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Ike least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all timer.
Sent to an part cf the country, with mil direction,
br KlOraasioe
DK. HUGHES,
0m IH.WXw No. 172 rmnberland
Street, Portland.

eertain oi

CUKES

Tetter I

Tetter I

Tetter I

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Kheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Bioiibea,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all Erui>-

_

Portland, June 1st, 1871.

A Card.
The public have my sincere thanks for the liberal
] istrnnage given to me the past ten
years, anil shall
>e pleased in the tutnre to
await on mv tormer patons, and all others at the old stand ‘of MeCarthy
t Berry, 101 Middle at.
Lil-eod-w
M. mcC'ARTnv.

j

For Cash

the Skin.
Warranted to Cure

I”

Money Refunded.

or

NATURE’S REMEDY:

mem

Monthly

Instalments!

A
^

I.ARGE Sto^k of the above inEtrcmenls may
be ioumt at

8m F. CODE'S,
Deoring Block, Congress H’reet.
J ersfms imending to | m<)ia>e will do well to
l>fc‘bre buying e’Hewliere.
m;i>2i.:dtt
No 2

To

onsnpation, <&e.

In lacl there arc nearly as many
sngeryrs. Dr. .1. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant anil positive remedy lor the various kinds
ol Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
manv a sad
u"d weary hoart, and is stiil on its mission
ol mercy
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of
Free ami
Congress sis, EMMNONS CHAl’MAN, cor. Middle
causes as

DAVIS,

Congress and North sis, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W H
J’ W’PRRK*NS & CO., W. w)
£ CO.
witrppr
y &
en’
WHIPPLE
nn17-dly
cor.

A

York._dcSH-Cm
DR. R. J.

"ifZ ,r“"n
Bolt
JiS iJli‘.
at the
""'and,
or

For

<Ja"?. a" complete
lition, will he s<dd at a
tUe I5h,,iC| Steam
Mill at Bethel,

aprfntl

Sale.

300aAJa5'."r45;ss^«~vv

and

No. ft Middle Street,

Any person finding
! Iversklft.
ave li at 9 Middle
and

j ewarded.

Street,

one

Hie

they

Hall

Black Alpacca

wilt please
will he suitably

same
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baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle
StniAtOll ltrinue

liO

n,\ra

on

which thev

nnnlru
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TO CON FORM TO

con-

are
fat..

tl.a

Reduction of Prices J

front of the eye, producing a clear and distinct
in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing All unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, lo frames of
the best quality of all materials used foi that porin

vision, as

ose.

Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Os
stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portfrom
whom
caa
land, Me.,
they
only be obtained.
These goods are not supplieJ to Pedlers, at any pi ice
sepl3d&wlv

JURUBEBA
IVhnl i. it
Ti la

?

perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OLSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, COVERT! ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INVERMITTF.NT OB REMITTENT FEVEBS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
1)R. Wells having heroine aware of the extraordinary medieinal properties ol the South Ameiieau
a sure

Plant,

JURUBEBA,

sent a special commission lo that
country to procure
it in its native puiity,and having maud its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations formed by its g»eat reputation, lias concluded
to otter it to tlie public, and is
happy to state that he
has perfected arrangemeuts tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderiul Plant. lie has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor ftopular use, and h*s lor
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the clteciual medicine now presented to *he
as

he confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
blood Purifier in all derangements ot the
system and to animate and fortify all weak amt
Lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St New York.
Sole Agenr for the United Slates.
Price Olio Dollar per Bottle. Seud tor Circular.
may2214w
__

Agents Wanted

History of
Europe.

conflict.
Published in both English ami German.

Tlrl1f/'IW

a
Interior histories arc being
J
v/ A lv/li circulated.
See
that the
hook you buy contains lOO tine engravings and'
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NA1*L

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

nit. n urgin’

of cure,

tice.
OJ^Hone Island tor sale at a bargain. Faiquire
St., or of "Wm. H. Pur in ton, No. 84

pages

j’liiltillyr

TOpIta

Foot!

GO TO

Palmer's,
Where
you

can

132
pet

a

wide

Middle
or

i.airow, (nil

St
or

gliui

Boot, ju-t 1113 width and length that will be eatyand
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a inr
feet titling boot.
ai»28rf

vs

Ui

I

HAxXtli:

•

Winking and Driving Horses, also first
class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.
api22"111

TRE

2C<J2w

For Salts.
Millinery Goods

{.UrF"W7
Ltlee’n
Oreen!11* Agen*"*
oak &

^

easily re-

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer from frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anythinLr to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr.,Well's Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

a b*r?e Collection ot Tunes,
y.ou wJ1*
‘Favorbes,” selected from a*i the hooks ot
Church Music published
during the last Thirty
Years. These, witli a hundred we’
i-proved Anthems,
and numbers ot Chants, n
yunm set to Music,Quartets. &c„ See., constitute it

P.0 l»ox55t 6. P Church-st.,N.Y.
KP~Seud for Thea Nectar Circular.

BUY

Biddetnid,

SyT-2w

g

011
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Freight

t

with

passenger

IW.™03'

If You

Lebanon (LitRochester and

to

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points In
the WEST, SOUTH AN1) NOK1
H-WF.ST,
«d at the lowest rale., with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

liirnish-

OFFICE,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

*
Overland via. Paeiflc Bailrnad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisoo,
Through Tickets tor sale at BBDUCKB

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwls-tostf_491-g Exchange streat

Combined Steamer

And all

nt m
_

•

CANADA
And all parts ot the

West and North-West,

Pullman's Palace Bleeping and Hotel Can run
trom Detroit lo San Francisco.
HP"Fates by this ioute always less than by any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at the Craad Trank
OBcr, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3<1»D. H. BLANCHARD. Agent.

have this
««rsiiitr, under the name end style

r>—

or
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CARD
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Having become satisfied tiler thorough Investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately mans-

myiil(ieoddmTw22

STONE &

Forsalo by all De.ivi*.
Trade supplied by

DOWNER,

Slats

A Live Local A cent Wauted
In every town throughout New England; good wageH and no riBlc.
Address Eureka ltubber Co., No.

Street, Boston.

667J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

DEALERS IN

THIS

fsL

Nlontrcnl,
sold sell

mi

Exchange

on

Manhood. 154th Edition,

Mnn

^were*,.^

,0

y i s

packages received hy

express.,

Ac.. Ac Ae.,
MEDICAL ESSA Y on llie cause and cure of
decline
in Man, showing bow health
premature
is lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, the treatment ot Nervous and Pli>sicai debility. Sterility, Arc., whether
brought t,n by early abuse or excess, tnrt the rcuddies therefor—the result ol 20 years success' ul prac-

A

IIulSlax ^na TTiTv’'

Ml. John, and
Commission Stocks and R.mia In ii™
^ J">“lri‘8

^a^|i,m

j

tice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the
Curtis, 9 '} remont Place, Boston, Mass.

hwi tz

<UQf7C
/J

p,ice Aw,
*'W' nT®
ltn J*™j
Per «*u !
E.

Agent

IKY

THEM,

SLEEP IN PEACE,
—

Fe-

PEK WEEK to mule or ft mule. CHOC
1U(H) Agents Wauled,
Address
with two BlampB,
F. A. SHATTUClv AGO.

ibzO

L

Sponge

and

chemically

*J8tl

Augusta,,

pare

glycerine.

The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus removed there remain its undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it lo he ronddered one ot the m st
valuable as it is one ot the most cut tons and Interesting ol'late discoveries. Clnef among these meritlsis, that it Is pioof against moths.—the great
scourge ol the business,—and against all ol her Insects. ’J hen its elasticity Is permanent, based as it
is upon ihe non-cva|)orable property of glvceriue
and the indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have
always been satisfied npou these two points which
are the essential requisites in such materials
h.
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
It Is
ai d sweet.
certainly light and solt casv in
and
manipulate,
cheap enough tor all
towest class or goods,
the cushion ,,g
"b"C
Rai'»“v
.Su“>" «»«' Ho'se fare ami
,ou,")'
everything coniuerod »Li P b?blybe
tor *»“«*. «”<*
pec
ior

tor
?»"»•

Omnibns^tre&rH
"helikeutlsn*1?’

iallVtbrK,He"CI,!",U,e:
peoiany
Bedding,
are

now

ciivntyth«

oTchw-

to
ready a,9° to answer in?0, We are
quiries, make estimates
and take or ier« ior every
descrip*ion bt work in Sponge as well as to supply
1* 1
the trade the article in hales.
WAL.EY, MORSE* CO.,
411 Washington
St., Boston.
Sole Agents lor New England.
jnnS J4w

Me

stations.

PRESS tor Digby and Anoa|silis thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilai and with tbe E. .t N. A.
Railway for Sbedlac and intermediate stalIons.
WFreight received on days of sailing until 4 til
C'ock P, U.
mHTislw tfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Summer

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
favorite Steamer LEWf SCap*. Charles Docring. will
leave l:ailro:id Whart, Portland,
’every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
al
10
o’clock, or on arrival
The
TON

...

B<”',oni (commencing on
,,
tor Rockland, Castiue, D er
Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt Uesert,) Millbrldge,
*
Jonesport and Macbtasjuri't.
W|M >F*»e
Machiasport every Monday
“ 5 n',1o<’k,
(commencing
?Shfh,Jwdayi"10rnms?
tSfh inst) touching at the above
named landings.
Tbe Lewiston will truth at Bar
Harbor,
(ML Isoson ) each
irom

ih.'aak'f*
rnst.i
the lOih

dune So to September I5ib. in
trip
her usual landing at South-West Har-

addition to

further particulars Inquire ol
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Com menial Street, or
CYRUS STDKDIV ANT, Gen’l Agent.
Poriland. May, 1«7t.
n,y got!
For

_

B O H T O

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship
Pr»>»

Weight

Portland, Janmry z8Ui, 1871jnaoii

Atlantic Wharf,
ol Dry Goods,
Whoever wid re-

3.

case

suitably rewarded.

shall be

n.

.

wif.I.IAMS

Portland Steam Packet Company.

ap27tt

I

hSTA* S?V?*10.

•»

*«««*<• *4,

‘"', fr°* Monti eal,
l>*rt» of Maine.

Mateker,
Onnklr.Clapknaml Planer.)
',n P*«l running condition
“°ld **
Vl,*'?3'"- Inquire ol

JfIRS.

STF.aM MlIX CO

Iff. W.

WEBB,

NATURAL

Healing

And

Seeing Clairvoyant,

be consulted at ber House 32 OH APF.L ST,
Hours Iroio 10 a. m.( to 7 in the
evening.

can

nia»23Mm_
Ladies’ Association ot St. Luke’s
Cathedral.
solicited tor plain Sewing, Knitting,
ORDERS
Crocheting, embroidery, and the limiting »t
Church vestments.
mu-t

l»e cut and fitted.

Miss Flood, Free st,
my*7-d2w

or

Orders le t

with

Mrs, Upton, Kira st.

Per Order.

8. Johnson,
and

of

accounts,

adJnxter
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ot Jose pi H. Webster, Ins. Agt., t8
I*
«n2Adt*

a

Mid

t.

Lust ]
NARROW Gold band Bracelet marked “Ell.

Tucker.” It is valued at ihegiitof a friend.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at
70 Freo Street. Also lost: a portraonae containing a
small sum ol money, several photograph, and other
keepsakes having the owner's name on the Inside

may201m

Oueteo.

Shipper*

M’ on the ,,ay" *W l«»ve
"*51
For faj£ikp*
freight or passage
to

Portlaid.
apply
HKNRY POX. Oalt’N Wharf, Portland*
J- *• AMES, IMer 38 E. B. New York,

eiey 9*-utf

»4 Inch Wnndwnrth B.nrd P|an<.r,
14 Inek Nckenek B.nrd Planer and

°‘r24tfBETHEL,

A

MONDAY

__

JF'OH S^IjE.

Work

Steameis Dirlgo and Franconia, will
further notice, run as followsLeave Gaits W bar I, Portland, syerv
MONDAY and THURSDAY, al 4 P. M.. and lean
Pier 38 K. It. New York, every
and
*n0
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrlgoand Franconia are fltted
up with fine
accommodation* lor passengers, making
this tka
most convenient and comfortable route lor travel-™
■
uii name,
>

WtX4I. *r nntil

a cave

since

One

Lino I

■■KRaw

nfr^v."Buu>R,wm

Notice.

One

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

debt, contracted In their name or on their
account,
unle*. authorized or approved bv tbe 1-re.ideut of
the company.
CIIAS. A. LAMB4RD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
AS
By hi. Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,

One

lor

Maine

HUSB.

and Ware-Bonae Co.”
and other property in
Jbefr Docks
Cape Elizabeth to James
K, Simpson tor one veai
IVon Jan.l.187|,,o Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
lime the Conojinny will nut be
reBpon.lble lor any

turn said

lu,ur»"l'e one-hall the rate ol sail-

the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt
by connecting lines lot warded tree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WniTNEY & 9ARPNON, A gen..,
?Q l,„, Whart, Bovlon.
JnY3-ly

NOTICE.

from

Long Wharf, Boston, nt 3 p.m.
WbHrl’ Phllad»U

<22E,.hU:SM(i,a.n!.rea

iniTvessHs"*

loraal, at No. 43! LI*

oft by mistake
CARRIEDMarch
30th, 1871,
marked N#
Woodman & True.

Line.

leave each port ever/
WedBesdav48aturday

mytldljul

Also, ury edgings.

iN

-AND-

»tmHE Portland Drv Dock

>

Arrangement

INSIDE 1.1 SIC TO

AND MA CHIAS.

Copartnership,

___WM.

Station',

prepared

SUFEN,

MT. DESERT

Glove, and .mall
In nore 307
St.,
at Store.
uir22dtf

biilTWOOD,

HARD

mib1

jun SI4w

ma,

ANI)

MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or

S O’CLOCK.

Maine

DETCIIEB’N l.ightning FI.V
RiLLFlB
HI1TCII ER’N Dead SHOT fer
Brd tin
mjod&wlm.

A

male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished#
Addrets* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
Jun7t4w

ol

we

PATDON,

tor the St

Author Dr.

Jun7f4w

4/0
ill alter satlaiaelorv trial.
iff II paid tor on delivery.

IS

Corrected and Revised by thf Author, E. dr
F. CU KTIS. Doctor ot Medicine, Member ot the
Royal College ot Surgeons, England; Licentiate 01 the Co liege ol Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary member Paculiede Medicine, Paris;

ancHat

We draw

Jun7t4w

NO HUMBUG!
nr;
By sending 00 CENTS with oga,
height, color of cyea and hair, you will receive by retarn mail, a correct picture ot yeur lumre husband
or wile, with name and date cl marriage. Adorese
W. FOX. P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Foltonvillc, N. Y.
jun714

American and Foreign Specie and
Coupons.
BUI AND DEI.l,
State.
Cily,
County and United States Bonds.
AGENTS FOR DALE OF
Burlington, CEDAit Rapids, anil Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R
BoNDs.7p,r cenMn
Northern Pacific If. H. Bonds 17u in
1101,1 G™*»
*
»ud the U. S. Funded Loan.
A EDO, FOR
DAI.E,
European and Nor h Amsmc.n F.nsn
B,,<us’ Bpc-cent in Gold, at DO

t«?st.K'

H. H. BUAlNEr.D, Sole Ageut,
89 Fraultlln St., Boston, Mass.

my3U4w

BANKERS,

price, 15 cents per parr.

lactureii, is one o I the best ol all I he substitutes tor
curled hair, for many irnot most uses in
upholstery,
we have accepted the
Agency ot It, and intend to
make it herealter a
In
our business.
speciality
The
objections which have been marie to It ana which It
is well known we ourselves have
thought were well
founded, we have ascertained rsnnot be uiged
against the article as now perfected, The
process of
manufacture has been
entirely remodeled under the
advice and suprintendsnce ol one ol the most emincnt chemists ot New
Engl md. New chemical and
mechanical appliancies have been introduced in
ciude
cleansing
Sponge, and in charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
now
Sponge may
be said to be chemically pure.
1 here is alieolutely
nothing in It but the clean fibre

days.
«y Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor Bt. Andrews aud Calais and with
B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houlton

and

Rood, Rood/
and
coin stiovm

through

j*-

11111 III

_

Portland, May 1,1871.

lor

WEEK.

same

8. BRIDGHAM having withdrawn from
•he Him ot 8. CHADWICK Sc CO., lb, bu»iwill hereafter be conducted hv the
undet.lgned
SAMUEL CHADWICK.
...

GRAND TR0NK RAILWAT THD8.

HALIFAX

On arid alter MONDAY, March
201 ti, the Steamer New York, Capt
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamer
New England, Caul. E. Field, will
leave Railroad Wharf, mot ot
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

KOKBKS.”
Commission Mer-

Dissolution ot

TJtlP/fPEE

TWO

,J'>r

point! west, via th.

AND

Spring Arrangement.

«1 by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton
.Ireet,
Prieea, *15 and upward,, according lo ilie.
eppy 10 LANK Sc ALLKS,
lu,rt?*r l‘*rticnlar«
HSd Cambridge
.ireet, Boeiou. Maaa.
mr7n3m

Btore

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

..

cla.« stock ot
la
lo let.
term,

Cc.

Steamship

East port, Calms ami St. John,

FORJiALE.
Chicago,
FIRST
HolKery,
A
prim, order.
Congress
For
apply
■CALIFORNIA,

MAGIC GARTH It,

CO and at,he old stand o, H
BAH. m7b ART.
»ill continue to prosecute the
business of the old
Brrn III thepurrhisc ol Wool 'and
Wool Skins and
tale ot Tanned Sheep Skins,
variously finished anil
l° mCet lbeo1'' ,rien‘l8 »"<*
customers

International

Bodtom, Feb. 20,1871.
examined the Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Allen, and tbluk It eugbt to
be altached to Die cooking stove, ot all vessels.
On,
ot suitable aize will luakt par. water lor the
whole

Detroit,

days excepted)

Copartnership Notice.

^3

«. B. FOBBED, Be*.,

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Son*

o

touching at the above mimed landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with G o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of R >S8 & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junl itt

For sale by MAYO dk
TVLKR,
chants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Wanufactur-

TO

RICHMOND,

MONDAY,1WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or ou arrival ol G o’ck ck P. M. Express
Train from Boston,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Lincolnvllle,
Camden, Bel last, 8ear<port, Sandy Polut, Backsport, Winterport and Uampdeu.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY tuoriiing, at G o'clock

thu, highly endorses thi, Condenser
1 have

OF

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol State Street .every

Coidenser.

and

Season!

THE STB %IIERJ

S-

tuc

the

©/

CITY

»

nnuiH

1 rip

First

I
sol
££
I
i-d

WIIK

Trip* Per Week!

Three

sgs

GO

crew,

REDUCED

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

THE

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

LANE dt ALLES’S

gjfggj For California,

[—

Farrs ami Freight. II educed

3 ss

ouit

Portland, Maine.

Summer Arrangement

Tw Mhip Captain and Ship Owner*.

Reduced Mates.

FARE

ap24

g iI

J

.»vv«

LlrT‘ * * «*■

A

inter mediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer,
In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Ka.-teln
Depots,
and< u hoard ol Portland Steamers,
JOHN POKTEOUS, Ago it,

Sec. 4. Wben an order is given, nnder Ibe previsions of this ordinance, it shall be recorded by tbe
City Clerk tn a book provided lor that pm pose and
kept In his office.
Sec. 5
This ordinance shall take effect when approved.
lir Board of Mayor ard Aldermen. |
April 3, 1871
}
Read twice and passed to l»e engrossed.
Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
In Common Connell, April 10.1871.
Head and paased to be engrossed in
concurrence.
Attest:
B. BAKN ES, Jr., Clerk.
Approved May 1,1871.
m v2dtt

(coing West

BATKM, by
W. X). LITTLE

LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Dulls Wharf, Portland, lor v armouth, N. S.,cvery Satnrlar, at 6 p. m.. leave Yarmouth for Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer ”M A. Starr,’
and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor Halifax and all

S
51

Standing Committee ou Streets, Sidewalks
Bridges or Street Commissioner.

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bootes I

”

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship

2

S

anda

Yarmouth & Boston

ot toe streets of the
city, are hereby declared to lx
and shall be taken to be legally establhhcd and lo
cated.
Skc. 2. Lamp*posts and Posts tor protecting then
may be located within the limits of any street ot thi 1
city, by the joint committee or the Cl'y Council «i
Lamps and lamp-post under existing ordinances, o:
by direction ot the City Conned.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants
(or any post tsr the protection ol‘ the same) shall la
taken to be legally established Mibm the limits o
street ot the city when it las been located thereany
in by order or with appioval ot the Mavor, or Joint

Procure Tickets by th»

Marshy’

r

m

M

—

qU1NBY’

are

g

W<“W”«‘»n

JVew Line ol Steamers

Year One Thousand tight Hundred and
S. ventf-one.
An Ordinance relating ta
Trees, Lamp.
Foots, Posts and Hydrants.
Be it ordained by ibe Mayor, Aldermen, and Com.
moll Council ol the
Lily id Portland, in Cits
Council assembled, as follows:
SkCTION 1.
All Trees, lamp-posts, Posts am:

Mpringyale tor Sanford Corner.R.

March 27,

g

‘°

given to South and Wert.
FtnePaasenger aceo .odatinns.
Fare including Berth anu Mean to Norfolk* r> u
time 48 hours; to Baltimore JIS, time «s hour.
Norfolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore «n hour.,
a'or further inlorniatinu
apply to
K. SAMPSON, A vent,
)a°«2tfVt Central WbarC Bottom.

the

In

field, daily.

£.

HH

in

°ki° “■ R

rate*

City of Portland.

At Baiton Centre for West Buxton. Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflelo. Parson*field and Oxsipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, Parsons-

balls). So. Lebanon,

|

v|

^

$

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standlsb. and No
Limington, Daily.

At
tle River

1

„B

ed leave Spiingvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvalo at 12.30 P. M.

Rochester.

#

*

*

attaoh<

car

|

si®
p §
©

Saturday, April 1,1871,
*n,',‘(ter
will run as lollowv:

train

t

u

^

3

jun4l4w

A STANDARD WORK
Fitted for the use ol Choirs, tor
Vestries, for Congregt tional Practice. Prior,
$1.50; $13 50 per doz.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt ©t price
r»iT
CO., Boston.
CIIAS. H
H. mrroiSrLLV^?^moN&
D1TSON & CO.. New York
June! d2taw w22 2w

ap2leod&wtf
in

so

Isa Far* Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and for
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO.

SEED CORN,

KENDALL A WHITNEY.

hi st Stiick of

be

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is sele^ed.

.,In
tne

»

>

M

a
^

*
n

,

|s | P

J. ANDERSON, Pres’t

THROUGH

Cough l

THEA-NECTAR

WIille Seed Corn Pulverizing Harrow.
t»nnn BUSH ELs—WHrrE
•*\.7V/V7 lorsalehy

We will send a handsome Prospectus ol our Nes
Illustrated Family Lit,It; containing over 200 flm
Scripture Illustrations to any Boot Agent, tree o
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., I hil.. Pa
may2214w

American Time Book

—

®* Ha*«*cU Mirrei, BMWa.IlUn

Difficult

Free to Book Agents.

ALSO THE

Jourtlaiu’sConsulting Office,’
YOU WANT

century of professional life. Elegantly Illustrated
Sold only by subscription, Address the Publishers
mayl5t4w BELKNAP Sc BLISS, Hartford, Conn.

may20eod.‘jw*

Addrass)

....

BY SIGNOR BLITZ
The world renowned Magician, Necromancer am I
Ventriloquist. Brimlul ot tun and humor, wonder
tul tricks and 'augfable adventures, during a lial I

WHATEVER SINGING BOOK YOU BUY, BUY

infection, and the means
comprehensive u-ork on the

being
subject ever yet published, comprising 150
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents.

Agents Wanted lor

n A TPPTfYM"
let worthless articles be
\J O. U 1 J.Uli • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips Sc Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
L
junSflw

immediately and have them adjusted, and all
are indebted to
him, to call without further no-

3

arrives iu
3.30 p. in.

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sunday! exoepted) loi Springvalo and intermediate Stations, at
7.U A. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Spring vale for Portland and intermediati
stations at 9 30. A. M.
LeaveSaco River lor Portland at 6.30 A. M. and

Don't

ot settling his business, requests all
DESIROUS
persons having any demands against him. to
call

venereal
the most

on

junelflw

at 28 High
Dan forth St.

SEHSZL

i

S

6 ^ ® I t 2
St. i: S

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

50 Years ThE Magic Circle I

WANTKD^aGENTS’*£il©per day)to pclfth

^

^

PORTLMDXROCHESTER R.R

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the only
AUTHE>iTIU and OFFICIAL history of that great

r

«

SAM'L

i»'

11HSd

Lovell, daily.

je8tf

$388 In 16 Days

a

o
? s d

risk.

Made by One Agent Do you want a situitioi
as salesman al or near homo to make $5 to $20 pc
day se'ling our 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lioes t<
last tor over. Sample iree. Address Hudson llive
Wire Works, ISO Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y
or 16 Deal born Sr., Chicago
may I5f4v

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINK. Has the “under-feed,” mshes tbi
“lock 8TiTcu,” (alike on both sides,)and is kulli
licensed.
The best and cheapest lamily Sewiiij
Machine in the market.
Adoress dOHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi
cago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
may2414w

k

to

*
X^Weet
Through

__

►

">« Seaboard and Ho
£ ,:rra
V,’ °I«r
all point,
North an.! s„uHi Carnlina

.eT.

P R
noke R.

A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4R A M.
For tickets, berths anil
staterooms, apply al the
company’s oHtce at No 30IH State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,auil at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ami Kneeland streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exceped) from Piei 30 *wrih River, loot of Chamber
at, at 3.00 P Itfl.
0*0. Swvbbicic, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director NarragansstS
Steamship Co.
N«v5 dlyr

By Freight lor 4 P. M. train must le at Station
3.00 P M, or lay over until next day at owners1

ZIEGLER & McCURDY
Spiingfleid, Mass._
maylOHw

can

“William Lawrence" Friday,
Mays.
“flenriie Appnld," Ft iilay. A pril '."8
“William Kennedy," Monday, Mav t.
“McClellan," Copt. Monday, April 21.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady gl the Lake.
Freight forwarded Irom Nnrhtk to Petertburu Hud
Ru-hmnnd, by rivet or rail; and by the llr. 4- Vein
,l111-Oinnii, Virginia, Tennenee, Ala
rill

Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at I JO F
H; goods arrive in New York next morning about 4

by

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanting Employment, at. from $50 to $100 pe

when you

Steamship*:—

passed.

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.

month, should address

Cough

\iLi|U

Steamer*.
‘‘To Skippers af Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier In New York, lexclnslvely tin the
business ol I he Line), is supplied wilh facilities lor
freight and passenger business which cannot he sur-

i-

Steamships of till* l,ln. salt Irom end
Wharl, Bnstuii, TWICE
WEEK tor NORFOLK Has HAL
IT MOKE.

^jT~Central
A

which leaves Boston
Fall Blver with the
connecting
*“■' magumeent summers PaoviDxnox. Cai.L
B. M. Simmons, Bhistoi., Uapt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
s|ieed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats anil Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

trains.

Agents WanteduSvE?LED,»2v Ed”

will you

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0
Bteamsbiu Linn.

M, arriving In FallKIver 40minutes In advance ol

s-

HOUGII-

Winchenbarh,

7 o’clock A. M
and Waldohoro every Frida\ at C o'clock a. M.. touching at intermediate Undirigs, connecting with the Boston Boats at I’or'land, and with
the Boston and Maine and Pattern Railroads, arrivme 111
iDiiiu mi KraMjii ior
passengers to taae rue
Alter noon train tor Bos oil.
Through Ticket* *dd at the offices of the Brsfon
and Maine and Eastern Railroad*, and on hoard the
Boston Boat*. Freight received sitter one o’clock ou
days previous to s illing.
Freight and pass •ugers taken as low ns by any
other route.
HARRIS. ATWOOD »£ CO
Inquireot
14.1 Coramenial Street.
Portland, May 8, 1871.
apr!5

‘VVSffi'ST
Train,
at 3 SOP 5“**nboat
M,
af

>■

Oil AS

Aldeu

Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf
tooted India St
Portland, every
Tuesday, a' 7 o’clock A. M., tor
TJiomastoti, tombing at St Gorgo.
Every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. \L, for Wuldohoboro, touching at Boottibiy and KoU'mJ Pond, and
every Saturday, at 7 A. M.. tor PainariHcetfa, touching at. Booth Ha v and Hralgdoti’* Mills.
lto u nlng, will leave DamaHMOtta every Monday
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival ot Stage from
Hock In nd;
Thoina«ron
every
Wednesday at

FALL RIVER LINE,
For New Fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal potato
West, South and South-West,
Via Taantoa, Fall Hirer and Nswptrl.
Cabin, $9,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred In N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, earner ol South and Kneoland
streets,dally, (Sunday# excepted, las follows: at 4.30

^

steamer

TON, Capf

_

Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamthe Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. R.
Through tickets tor Boston tor sale at all principal
stations ou the line, and by the conductors on the

O'Gorman, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures an
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co.. Hart
lord, Ct.may2214w

Cough, Cough,

The

Freight

5

ARRAIUhEREiKT.

NinHIER

and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
COMPANY’S OPR ICE. H9 STATE STREET,
Boston.
JAMEM
Aw’t,
*
OR IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER,
TO

P

<f>

DA MAUI SCOTT A.

THE

er at

organizers.

by using

and

12.05 p. m. train from Fryeburg which
Portland in season to connect with the
trail: fo: Boston.

The Great America Tea Company
31 hmiI »;« V»«sy Street, J\«w York.
P. O. Box 5643.my22t4v

lieved

the War in

wtp)

Fryeburg

HP* Send tor onr new Price List and a Club torn
will accompany it, containing full directicng—mak
lng a large saving to consup»«rs and remuueiativi

Why

tor the

_

|5r“StageH Irom the above points connect with the

By Getting up Clubs.

and

called

C'l

Great Saving to Consumers
lo club

trade mark ◄ ►

Portland, Juna 1,1871.

THE

LTAS just published a new edition ol his
tX containing most valuable informationlectures,
on the
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases oi
the reproductive sysiem, wuh remarks on
marriaoe.
and the vai mus causes ol the loss of
with
loll
instructions lor its completemanhood,
restoration:
also a

chapter

Reduction of Duties 1

H. M. HART

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

may

Lost!
r*TEDMESDAYevening, between Lancaster

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are grouud under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, "Diamond,** on account ot thei

TUOMASTON, WALDOBOHO

follows:

$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Qutenslowu. or
Derry,
to bostou or Now York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England 8tates.
Draits Issued tur £1 and upwards.

ON

MOST PEHFBCT,

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIKTO* or

/I

A •l.!,nno?R,Ma,-'Va"urcd
"K
™

Co.,

embark at tbe Cunard wharf, East

(jHINA.
SCOTIA.June

until further notice, trains will run between
Portland and Fryeburg as follows:
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fryeburg at 6.00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Conaectionai by 7.30 A. m.
At South Windham tor North Windham, Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, dally.
Stage and Steamer Connections by 1.00 P.
JR.
At Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
At Steep Falls tor LinJngton and Limerick, daily.
At East Baldwin lor Sebago, and South Bridgton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and East Parsonstield, daily.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,
daily.
At Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, East

Which are now ottered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be Lb

fpHE undersigned

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, &c„ huviug tried in
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simple means
ol soil-cure, v liioh he will send free to h s lellowsutterers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.
New

FOR

For sale,
-argain
Hill Co.,

Spencer

Returning, leave ruddnu’p Island for Portland
*na at
M. and 2.80 P M.
Leave Cushiua’ft Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
WTtfken down and buck 25 civ. Children under 12 >eara ot age, halt price.
J*.*7dtt

JAVA...tune

Portland & Ogdensburg' B. It.
and after Monday, Jane Irtb, 1871, and

W. Y.

and

is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suiter with Headache
Neuralgia
frem vaticui couses. Over excitement ol the
nervous system,
dissipation in eating or drinking, a geu-

Lfct.
SUrerf

dune 5-tt

Manufactured by

&

trr in,

$ Express,

Tillt DIAMOND GLASSES,

Hkahache.—Theie

I^LLASANr Lodging Booms at

_High

§Mail

may16t4w

J. E.

m.

Portsmoath ter Portland flO.OO a. m.. $10.35 a m.,
t2 30 p m. t5.30 p. m. $8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6 00 p. m. t'alns irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday's. Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. It. Tuesday's,
Thursday’s and Saturday's.
trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted.)
Freight
* Pullman
sleeping ear express train,
tAccommodation train,

G. W. SIMMONS & SON.

a

HEADACHE, &C,

IF

Melodeons.

or

5.20 p.

expense.

BOSTON.

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

life. The disease exists in small tumors
In tl.e rectum or about the anus, which are
divided
into, first, those which are owing to a diatendnd
state ot the veins of the part,and second, those which
picsent the character of a solid tumor. Whin the
tumors are within the rectum, they arc called internal piles: when without, and around the uuus.
external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rbe anus, ftcliing
piles. Nothing equals It RIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists,

PIANOS,

Organs

Passenger trains leave Portland dally
itRMT-NaWP(Sundays excepted) *1.00 a. iu.. $6 15 a.
m
20
a.
$3.30 p. m., 13.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
in.,
§9
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8 40 a.
m., f12,l5 p. m., t3.00 p. m ., $G 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at

be obtained with little

great saving or time and

ffih, 1871*

nafcwmn

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

public

^EfQREAT^OO£PURinE

Dr.

or

cau

I)aI

summer arrangement.

One Price Store,

For Sight is Priceless I

or

For sale by all Druggists and eountrv stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Propiietor,
Me.
For pale by O. F. Crosman & Co., C. W
Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-1 v

«le«"?!;"?Kd0,,.nrt,n‘‘Pt

tlii,,g9 straightened,
elairy,or “be like

plenishing

as

in

Money Cannot Buy ft,

a

Cbn„,n..n....

Commencing IHendav, Jnae

sirable articles to be found in BosBn tire outfits

U»..nn>

hv.it.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

ton.
trouble and at

niwl

-AND-

youth,—treated

K’ LUNr
Co, 348 Congress
a,"'I^i5Sb?,neS.‘'tJ’.J’ corEranklin ami Congress sts.
MARK \C|'i a u¥qK’

Boots and Shoes

MM....J,»..M

Conaell had excellent
wages, and his furniture was good and substantial—far
better than
the scanty
it replaced.
But the
Stove was (Tull, the cherry table stained
and
blackened, every thing lacked ils shine. This
to
give.
Mary proceeded
James and Mrs
O’Rooney sat by,and watched her busy hands
as she scrubbed and dusted ami
polished

Berry, Esq.,
Having put

KS^A good Livery Stable is couoected with the
House.
mr24dtt

U

EASTERN

in itself and contains ilie most de-

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.

A

o. O

«•„

!>.30 4

On Thursdays and Sat,
urdave, as follows:
Mav 31 PARTHIA.Mav 27
7 BATAVIA.June*
14 ALGERIA.JunelO
RUSSIA.tune 21 ABYSSINIA.Fnnel7
.IUI1C28 CALABKI 4... Jilin 24
CHINA. July B PARTHIA.July I
'-arryiug
BaTAVIA.July 8
Only Cabin Pas.oi.gers
arryiug Cabin
and Steerago Passenger?
FIRST CABIN,
SingleTieket....$130 Gold
rivsi cisis
Return Ticket?.. 250 Gold Single Ticket. *80 Gold
aRCOND cabin.
Return Tickels.150 Gold
SingleTieket_id) Gold
Return rickets..ISO Gold
STRkUAGR.

For

«»

Mini J and 3»t-2 PM.

'“**

Fach department Is COMPLETE

ENDALL’H MILLS,
BY RANDALL ANDREWS,

BMt!«.g(si Rwit.
There an many men ct tne age of thirty who an
troubled with toofreqaentevacaaticoe from thobladj
dor, often accompentod by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemic a manner the patient- cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
(baud, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hoe, again changing to a dark and tarbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Railroad,

ARRANGEMENT,
and alter June 5th, next.,

Islands,
I2tli,

Running as follows, until further notice:
Leave f*iiHttun House Whn t, io t ot l»e%rl
Peak*- and f.'uididi”** I sl.in in :.t ft and 10 1.2

PROM NEW YORK

The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & Kennt t»fc Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES. Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portlau l, Mav 25.
lunGti

H. Oil and Rubber.

-AT-

II.

MONDAY. JUNE

WEDNESDAYS,

On

Dexter and Farmington at3P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat

Furnishing.
Hat and Cap.

men

Avoid Quacks.

so

mW0Mh 7 !,h gCll-‘“g

Walter

PropJetor.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

troubled with emissions In sieep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
scientifically and a perfect sure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we ate consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by thetrfriends are supposed ts
have It, All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, end In a short time are
mail* to rejoice In perfbot health.

&

om Boot ami Shore Store.
uliy selected stock o!

were

W

that he
store

If} 1

recently occupied by

l.-1___.1

full of good will. His time and strength
applied to the porterage of Mrs. O’Rooiley’s valuables as cheerfully as to his own. lie
and Tim shouldered each other’s stove-pipes
and bedsteads indifferently, and the meeting
resolved ilselt into a “bee” of mutual aid and
service. So it came to pass that when, at
noon, Tim and the boys departed from the
premises, bearing the last bundles, Mrs. O’l«>ouey and Mar> lingered. To their womanly apprehensions “a lone n:an”, who could’nt
know how to set himseif to
rights,was a sorry
spectacle; and, after a whispered consultation
an ll0Ur or two
y»°,t0" 9tay
b<: the better for it all
fnmmer»M
Mrs.
O
summer,
Rooney told him. “A man’s

D., Sec’y.

Ur.

G. Boot and Shoe.

and Complexion,
■swRaay VheamxdsOait Testify tw ytbls
If Uabsaaf SKxgmrtowee!

CORNS, CORNS!

Mauulactnrcrs, Chelsea.
Mass. W. F. Phillips A Co 4>i & 48 Middle St.,
wholesale Agents.
ma>6d&w5w

“Then,if it’s no ineonvaulenee, we’ll fetch
them up, for it’s at the street-dure
they are;
and perhaps we cau find you a hand at the

F.

a

—

,

1st,
open, (Sundays

June

ingers

s

fast.

Boys’ Custom.

10.

E.

30-dti

of Departments.

C. Boys’ Beady Made.

will be
[IheOcr-an House
[excepted)(or the season.
J. F. CHAMHEHLAIN.
may

List

our

A. Men’s Beady Made.
B. Men’s Custom.

and alter

Tbumlny,

ilasvw SdwaasteM*.
A1 who have committed an excess ct any
Infl*
hether It he the solitary vies of youth, or the tingng rrbuke of misplaced confidence in matures yearn,
sxee >os iKtxruori is act sen.
The Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Narrows
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Du not wait for the oonsummattou that is sura to follow, do not wap to' Unsightly Ulnars, fbr
Disabled Limbo, for Loee of Beamy

Young

HALL”

DEPARTMENTS.

House.

On

l

purport

Mddile St., Up St*iis.

A

said Mary

See

ma>30d3w*

Ocean

*V,nnM Iibm

PILES, PILES,

lgughtng.

“OAK

LAKE

May 29,1871.

Pebltt,

MEETING ot the Committee, will be held on
tlie Camp ground Tuesday June 13. 1871 at 10
low he was, with wavy hair and kind brown o’clock A. kt, a lull attendance
is desired as businee <d importance will come beloie tbe meeting.
eyes—a little sad—such eyes as women like.
Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and
JiiueS. 1871 td
trials, and
PER ORDER
the greatest of all, although not
Ajter him toiled two children, each laden
dangerous,yet if will
be
with something—tiny children, boys, the older
readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, IngrowFor tale at a Bargain.
ing Kails and other ailments ot ilie feet are a source
riot more than 6ix.
The brown eyes met
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
ONE) Porgie seine and three porgie seine boa/s,
She I
Mary’s as the young man came up.
at them, at every changing atmosphere
dia
they will
nrny be seen »t Little Chebcaguc island, or for
Bh l send their pieieing darts forth like fiaslies ot
blushed, and, contused, she knew not why, jur ther
ot
JORDAN
particulars, enquire
& REA KE
retreated to her eyrie. To her surprise, the
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Whatf. Portland.
mayl7-3w
-Commercial
Tliev
torment a person to a greater degree than oth[ er
parly followed.
affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro“Is it here we’re to go?” inquired the
TWENTY FIVE
has produced sate and reliable
man,
podist
remedies, AlCENTS
will
buv a box of
in unmistakable brogue.
leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
“I dou’r kuow,” replied Mary, opening her
Cream.
It is excellent
eyes wider. “We’re leaving, ourselves.
lor house cleaning or for
It’s
the OTtoonevs we are.”
(removing oil and grease
Unm gat incuts and car“That’s it,” said the stranger,
pulling, a bit
pets. So'd in Poortlaml
of paper from bis pocket and
A very common affection, there
being but few
consulting it—
by grocers and druggists.
“that’s the name.
persons who arc not troubled with them at some peWe’ve rinted the room
J. J. PIKE <v CO.,
riod ol their

you’re laving, miss, and were bringing up our
things, being turned out of our own bit ot a
place. But perhaps it’s in your way we’ll

Fool of SFBACO

tstsid^-ont and t'utofrln? person must know

Bit- TAnwv!(»a han/tpit nrt tor i/.Kiar*!

HOUSE,

Will be opened lor boarders, on and alter the first
day ot June, D7L 1 he Luke House is about two
miles from the White Ibck and base Sebago stations. on 1 he Ponhind & ogdensburg It. it. Carnages will he in uitendance at ill-* stations on the arrival o' the trains from loitland to lake boarders to
the Lake House.
H. M. CHAD BOURNE.
C. H. MUJiClI.

*ees.

Ccsdaa

LAKE

UVBRPOOI,

AND

Uoston.

ON
1871 t*isr trains will leave Portland (<*raml
Trunk Depot) *t 73*1 A.M.tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on aitival ot trains from Boston, at 1 P. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all mtermediate stations on the line vU Lewiston.
From the Porttaml & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath, Augu-ta, and alt intermediate elation*, will
leave s.t «.I5 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Sbowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington,* and all
intermediate stations, at 12.35 P. M.. and the night
expr«ss with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached for
Bangor and all intermei iate stations, at 1.15 A. M..
or on ariival ol train from Boston.
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at C ‘20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, |M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. Mfor
Bancor and intermediate stations via AugustaTraius will ba due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Baugor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland «& Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and

EVERY ARTICLE WORN RY GEN*
TLEMEN OR YOUTHM, MOLD AT

13 !

O

Central

nmaari

Clothing

Establishment in America!

Parr

Peak’s and Cushing’s

Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage .*34 Curtenry.

lime Company hie not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exoeeding $50 In value (and that persoca' unless uotioe is given, auu paid tor at the rate of
•nt passenger for ever? $500 additional value.
C. J. HR mass, Managing XKrseler*
H. BA1LR T, Local Superintendent.
oc27islw-ostl
Portland, .fun. 5th ■ “71.

ATTOE

iting

Kennebunk Camp meeting.

steps

THE

aiftfotad,

and Oldest

«.HI, *rn com

R1AI TA, Tuesday. June 11
I It I 1*01,1, I uesiay. June 27.
ALEPPO Saturday, July 8.
TRIPOLI Tue.day, Any. 1.
TA RIKA, Tuesday, Aug. IB

as

g. KITKOV.

I

<|CEENMTOWN

Islands*

STEAMER*

-Fob-

I
13 On au«l alter Monday. Juno 5, 1811,
—-Jy trains will run a* follows?
Passenger tram at 7.i0 A. M. for South Paris
Biyunts Pond. Bethel. thrham. Non iiuutlk rland,
N. S'rattord, Island Pon I and Montreal.
Mail Traiimhu>h>iug »c «n ,(«non») ror Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and ‘lie West, al l.lo P M.
Accomodation toi South Paris and intermediate
stations at O.OOP. Al.
Passeugei 'rains will arrive as follows-.
From Montreal 1-land Poud, Gorham South Paris
and I*ewision, at h.15 A M.
From Montreal, Qtieheu, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Sleeping Gars on all night Train*.

SUMMER

Largest

Forlhe

LINE

-TOSAII_
DIRECT PROM BOM TON

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Maine

STItE&T, The

f.. B.

ajd.l'f_By
r\ O
T

BIS

Of MAIL

Alteration oi Trains*

HOTEL,

On lire European aud A n criran Plan.
lirgu'ar
¥ I EC per day. Lodging 75 and 50 rents

Vo. 17"-’ Cumberland Street,

PLUMMER-* WILDER,
173

Boys’

CLOTHING.

Portland, Maine,

CKT JUS lift h»«$*a be ooneuitml prtveseiv. ato *!>
f f the utmost oonft -diR* by th*
at
fcenre daily, aod from 8 A. M. to 9P.tl.
Ds. **. addressee those a ho are s
under »H
uftiictio*; ofgrivate diseases, whether anning from
Impure eenneotfor. ot the terrible rice of nclf-abnse.
Devoting hie entire tlroa to that partlonl&t branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GitabAjErmBtHe 4 Opb* ix all tUftr*, whether of ici.f
standi eg of recently ccetroct3dt entirely removing il c
dregs of dieease from the system, and Making ape»^
feot and rtSMAMRT .idu.
He would call the attention of the aiEJcted to It#
act of Ms longstanding and weti-earned tepotatloa
omlshlsff
awnrance of hit skill and sue

S f\Tj

1

PROPBIETOB.

NO. 12 TEMPLE

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

BAKEU,

UNION

rUNTN,

So il l*y A. S. Hinds, L. 0. Gil<« n, Emmons, Chapman, w! K Phi lips & Co., John IV. Perkins tV Co,
Wholes lie Agent*.
May U-Ul v

Patterns of Garments
J

Men’s and

ma'12»3ui

DRUGGISTS.

ALL

BUTTKBICK’S

AN]>

II.

cure lor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp unit*, and all diseases
having their or gin In an impute state
ot the Blood.

kangor,

Sewing Machines

Mott

comfortable,

Rooms and Telegraph Office In the
Building
KT-Oh jrgcs moderate.

the Blood.

Purifying

positive

tious

Things

out of her hands hind side
before—wrong end foremost; hut under
Mary's influence something like order was infused into the chaos. The boys were collected, loaded with articles suited to their strength
and sent off at lull trot toward the new
lodgings, with Teddy at their head. It was
while marshaling this
unruly host down the
stair* that Maiy became aware of a counterprocession on its way up.
first came a youngish min,
a

aud

from

out.

Hieskcll’s Magic Salve

Comer Pearl ami Oxford Streets,
So. 68

Quiet

located.

all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
Kreeufly Befitted and Improved Throughtree

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THB LAMBS,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wa

FASTENED WITH

sort and tie in bundles; tins kitidiun
what not to collect and fasten up; a stove to
take down—all amidst the dances and
whoops
of nine excited children, is no
easy task.
Mrs. O’Roouey’s ordinary method of procedas an

the

that

ANNUAL MEETING

asserted, and all the O’Kooney family bote
him out iu the opinion.
A “rale fairy” was needed for the job on
baud this May day morning. Breuklast to
prepare; beds to uncord and pack; clothes to

ure was

hereby notified

/re

Company

Augusta, Maine.

Fircl-Clase in all its appointments.

au<l

desirably

Mary I But

her contusion increased
hen Connell seized the other hand
and exclaimed, “Wou’t you, Mary? 1 mane
it,” he went on ; “bill I’d not. have lound courage lo say it so soon except lor the talk ol the
little ones. You've only know us a day, Many, hut I feel to know you always. And
wlieu 1 saw you silling there and smiling,
with the tny-pot m your hand, 1 thought
within meseit, ’1 can’t mver let her go.’ A
rule lairy, your mother hete calls you; and 1
belaveil. Stay and be a tairy lor us, Maiv;
for uiver was a taiiy moie wanted to the foie
Ilian here and just now.”
“Well. 1 declare!” began Mary family; but
Mrs. O’Rooney chimed in :
"And you liiver said a tinner word, James.
It seems snddent, mavournecn; but listen to
him, lor lie manes tliruly by you. 1 know a
man when 1 look in his eyes, and I tell you
’Twill be sore to parX Ironi you, darlint,
so.
and bow we'll get along 1 can’t say; but
there's a rale home (or you here, with plinly
in it; and that’s more than we can give at all,
for all the good will that’s in our hearts. And
them little fellows need a mother, Mary.”
“We all need you, Mary,” whispered Connell, Ins handsome face close to hers. “Say
•yis’Mary, and let it be Ibis very night. J
led as il 1 couldn’t let vou go, and the room
..ii
*i
...t,
v
Boor

tculold

“The c-rayther is alther his tint again, "Mrs.
O’Rooney would tell her husband, cbeerlully;
“Pay or dare out,” he says—small' blame to

ah

Large

Ball)

Maly would slop always,” said the
youngest, “and sing songs and make tay.”
"Do! do!” screamed Ibe oilier—“won’t you

3PEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

_

State st.,

CANADA.

OF

STEAMERS.

SCUHABP

RAILWAY

GRIND TRUNK

12, 34, 36, 38, North St.,
BOSTON.

dren ?”
“I wiss

perennial excitement.

miIa

<

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

HALlT

Aug;ii$la_House! OAK

ble whin* the kettle boos.”
Bui lids Mary would not peimil.
Boiti
house-woe |aa she was, it was pain to see
things done clumsily. So she took die elolti
from hi nr and spread it lighlly over the freshly nibbed table, brought die cups and plates
IrolU the neat dresser wiieie she had jiisl
ranged them, hie wed lint tea, cut. the bread—
all in a noiseless gentle way, which was lull
of real grace. Connell watched her, enchanted; and when as they drew up then* eliaiis,
stie
proceeded to Bit the cups liom the shining Britannia put, his feeling ol delight and
couiioil iouuil vent in words.
“Tay
“It’s different intiiely!’ be cried.
hasn’t lasted nor liiead iclished so well since
lias it chilwe re- loot in tins coimtiy.

by some lotig-suffeimg latniloid. With each
removal they might be said to burn their
bridge behind them, and to be presumably
certain not to turn up again iu lliat particular spot. This was no griel to them. Life
would have seemed dull without this gentle

O’Rooneys
nic/l

MISCELLANEOUS.

"OilI”ciied James, stalling up. ‘’Von
miisii't go without a sup of some thing, and
lo aid u.i.
I've some lay
you thing yourscli
olid a loal here, Misv Mary, and I’ll set the ta-

ways did.
Their deparluie from any given quarter
was usually accelerated by a notice to quit

Cheerful and

HOTELS.

MEDICAL,

going.”

and then we’ll be

rose

ed.
tbe

James asked no moie, but bis eyes followed
a steadfast gaze, sbe became consciouJ* ol tins at lavt, and it embarrassed her.
“Mother,’> she said from ihe window
which she was washing, "this is (loin* now.
I’ll just polish the kettle a bit aud set it ou,

Mary with

for boston.
The new ami sapenor sen-going
stoaiuers JOHN liKnoKS
inJ

MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with
nnmlier of heaulitul State

a large
Boom*,
follows:
Leaving Atlantie Wharf, Pert land, at T o'clock,
and India Wbarl, Boston, every (lav at 7 o’clook F
■, iBnnilays excepted.)
0*bi>.tare........ $1.90
*“k.. t.o$
Pretgkt taken as anal,
L. BILLINOS, Agent,
Mav 1, lKfia-Jtf

wilt

run

the

season as

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
hanT"

d

’.I?1
e°<!d‘‘
l *"rk

nf

‘ver,v

personally
n..a
an
neatness
and promptness.

s0"0"

»l»»y»

aiteloleJ

to

°n

with

ni>4tt

PROFESSOR HENCKEN,
FROW RERM1V,
wants twc more pupils to Join a New Class of Herman, which will commence on Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.

Also private lessons.
mr29tt

|Pleaae

address l*ox 2126

•

